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READY TO DIE.
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it was intended to comply with the wish
of the one close by to give her th >
solace and the courage which comes fron i

soripture

or

sacred song.

Present were Angus D. Gilbert, hi 5
three ministers of the gospel o [
sister,
repentanoe and conciliation, the sherif [
of the oounty and several officers of th
toil

;
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parlor

Half an hoar was spent In the devo
tional exeroises—a brief half hour—dur
there was a prayer and tin
ing whioh
reading of pasasges from the Bible by thi
assistant reotor
of Trinity oburoh, Rev
W. H. Dewart. Hymns were sung. Thi
music and the words of “Softly Now thi
Light of Day” and “Abide With Me,’
were never
heard under oiorumstanoe:
more impressive.
Finally another peti
tion went up to God from the lips of Rev
F. H. Warfield of Brookton.
Then, after a few minutes, Agnus D
Gilbert passed out of the parlor of thi
cell
his
sheriff on his way
back to
Slight In figure, young in years, his fao<
calm as If he was inspired by the relig
the oooa
ious thoughts and prayers of
sion, he disappeared from sight.
One of the clergymen, when asked at
to the spiritual oonviotloo of the mind ol
the young man, replied simply and witl
‘‘I think we all agree that tb<
feelings
servioe of this morning seemea most fit*
and
ting
appropriate for him, considering bis recent expressions.” The gentleman thooght that was suifilent to saj
at the present moment.
Rev. Mr. Warfield of Brookton has.beer
perhaps the most intimate with Gilberl
of ail bis visitors, who have t»en allowed
to see him, excepting of course, the lov
ing sister, who naturally is the dearest
and nearest of persons who have been ad
mitted to the jail.
This clergyman hai
spent much time in the cell, has con
versed at length on topios, religious anc
otherwise, and probably to him, mori
even tban to the officials of the law, whi
have been most kind, the prisoner hai
unfolded the
innermost recesses of hi
heart. Mr. Warfield will be with Giiber
to influence him for the highest gooi I
and teaoh him fortitude to the very end.
The service of today wrs not the onl;
to ho held.
Next Friday morning
ope
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REED,

scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free f t
corner ot Oak street, Portland, Me., treats:
diseases that flesh is
Second sig ,t
heir to.
consultation free. Office hours from 9 a. m. ■o
12 m„ 1 p.

aa. to

or

Cure Rheumatism, Gout, Besema, Aqce- J
Bad Blood, Bright's DIs- %
Malaria, Backache, Kidney Pains, -j«
Dropsy,; P«fn hi the Abdomen, Frequent %
Urination, Inltamatlon ol Kidneys, etc. J

L

Are not a secret remedy, but contain
highly concentrated extracts of Asparagus, Juniper Berries, Kucha, Corn

"r

9 p. m.

Sovou sue
any Kind
ST.

Tcu>ll».wcC.

Ufi-

SJAawe*

f

*
which may
entail a total loss if you drift t
along without the protection X
of insurance.
You never X
know when a fire will hap- J
The X
pen until it occurs.
only way to do is to be T
ready for it whenever it j

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

treasury

by taking

comes

j

of

our

(one

!it.
|

a

policy

in

panies.

$

sound companies X
X

ike the jETNA. Tobeuninsured may cost you all
You can’t afford to take such a risk. Don’t do
and get a policy.
We represent 12 solid com-

35 EXCHANGE STREET.
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for his relatives.

is indioated for New England and the
lower Lake region; fair aud decidedly
colder for the Middle, South Atlantio and
East Gull States and the lower Mississippi

It will remain cold in

Ohio and
the
and upper Lake
region. Fair weather without decidedly
any
temperature change is indicted for
tbs remote West and Southwest.
Signals are displayed on the Atlantic
coast from Eastport to Jacksonville and
seotion.

Mississippi valley

Report.

Portland,
February 19.—The
weather bureau office records as to

local
the

Weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.’100; thermometer,
dew point, 10;
92;
12.4;
humidity,
wind, N ; velocity, 6; weather, It. snow.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.483; thermometer, 21.0; dew point, 19;
humidity. 94;
wind, N; velooity 11; weather, oloudy.
{Mean daily thermometer, 14.8; maximum thermometer, 21.0; minimum thermometer, 8 5; maximum velooity wind
12, N; total precipitation, 4.3 inches.
Weather Observation.

The Agricultural Department

Weather

Bureau
for
yesterday, February 19,
taken at 8 p. in., meridian* time, the observations for each station being given in
this order; Temperature, direction of the
wind, state of the weather:

Boston, 30 degrees, SK, snow; Now
York, 22 degrees, NW, clear; Philadelphia, 22 dgrees, NW, cleai; Washington,
32

dogrees
24 degrees, NW. clear; Albany,
W snow; Buffalo, 8 dogrees, NW, snow;
Detroit, 8 degrees, NW, cloudy; Chicago,
—2 degrees, NW, clear; St. Paul, NW,

Montreal, February 19.—It Is stated in

Roman

Catholic Mandate.

well
Informed circles here a collective
is to be issued by the Homan
mandate
Catholic bishops shortly, calling upon
every Catholic member of the Commons
and Senate to support as a matter ot
conscience, the Dominion government’s
bill,
remedying the grievances of the
minority in Manitoba.

FEBRUARY

20,

1896.

jggHmPAygjgt

CARVER THE VICTOR.
--

Chosen Commander of the
ment of Maine.

The Senate is to Talk of Her To-

day.

Washington, February

19.—A resoluin the Senate by Mr.
Lodge today instruotlng the finance committee to investigate and
report geneially on all the important facts and circumtion

was

offered

stances connected with the issue of United States
bonds in 1894, 1895 and 1896,
and as to how the proceeds of such bonds
have.boon disposed of.
Mr. Hill said he would like to examine
the resolution
more carefully thau ho

had time to do now.
The resolution wont over until tomorrow.

wu

m

Two Important pieces of territorial and
state legislation have been decided upon
by the House judiciary committee. One
of them oontemplatos restricting the
ready
divoroe industry by making one
year’s residence a prerequisite for any
divoroe in the territories.
This bill was
Fred H.
Gillet of
prepared
by Mr.
The
Mass.
other
measure
•Springfield,
was reoommeuded by the judge advocate
general of the army and jurisdiction in
United States courts to cry any offenco
over
which power has been porolairoed
by the United States or ceded to it by
a state or wbioh has been purchased with
the consent of a state for the erection of
fort, magazine, arsenal,dook yard or other needful building, the punishment for
whiohfoflense is not provided for by any
law of the United States.
In suoh case
the courts are empowered to inflict the
same penalty as is provided by the laws
of the state in which the place is situated.

Speaker Reed visited the Senate chamber yesterday afternoon and chatted with
several
Senators.
There was nothing
muusual
In this inoident, although the
Speaker is not as much in evidence nowadays as he usually is, but the visit wag
followed by the report that he is anxious
about the fate of the tariff bill.
In making up the conference committee to consider the bond bill, the silver
Senators will instruct their repersentatives to try to reach a compromise that
will be regarded as some recognition of
silver. The Senate oonferees will be probably Senators Jones of Nevada, Vest of
Missouir, and Aldrich of Rhode Island.
Senator Jones of Arkansas would be a
member, but he is absent in his state
Iookins after his re-eleotion, and therefore Vest
will be put forward to look
after the interests of the s'lver men, in
Jones of Nevada. Senator
with
oompaDy
Sherman
was suggested
for a plaoe on
the conference committee, but ic is understood that he refused to serve.
The
free silver
Republicans do not with the
session of oongress to end and
present
leave them in their
present attitude before the country.
They hope to come to
some kind of an agreement on the bond
and the tariff
bills that will result in
a partial recognition of
silver.
It was
with that instant, that Senators Teller,
Mantle
and
Carter
voted
Dubois,
against
the consideration of the tariff bill last
While the outlook is not at all
week.
propitious for any compromise that will
help silver, the silver men are still hoping that they will be able to get something out of the two bills pending. The
conseravitve men on both sides of the
chamber say that nothing short of a miraole oan save either of the bills after what
has occurred in the House and Senate.

A Portland

GLEANINGS,

and place
as the
encampment. As
pointed out in this morning’s PRESS
the oxistetnco of
the two relief corps
has not tended to the promotion of harmony, among the wives and sisters of the
old soldiers. The veterans themselves,
have pretty generally
hold aloof from
the little disturbance, but they did not
feel right about it and so at today’s sesresolve was introduoed requesting
the ladies to hold their meetings at a
different place in future years from that
selected by the Grand Army and this
will probably be done.
sion

“The Worst of This Season,” Said

Captain Trundy.
A

COAST.

Installed offioers this afternoon. The folare the offioers of the State Corps:
President—Mrs. Sarah L. Pascal, Rock-

Saving Crew Patrolled the Coast

The Life
All

The convention decided to hold its next
session in Lewiston. Belfast was a con-

lowing

THE

OFF

TEMPEST

PERFECT

a

STATE RELIEF CORPS

Night—Railroads

Likely

to

Be

Blocked Unless the Wind Goes Down—
The
as

Weather

Often and

Changed Its Character

Rapidly

Variety Show

as a

Performer.

nice^andj comfortable

It was very

last

evening' indoors,

but tbe exact reverse to
It was a night of sudden

thoso outside.

ohanges. People went to lectures or religous meetings when there was iust a
suspicion of snow in the air, and when
they left they went out into the
WILDEST STORM OF THE SEASON.
It

almost

was

impossible

for

oven

a

It
stand up against it.
was a wind that sent the snow
whirling
about the streets, that piled it up in
drifts that sent a chill through even the
thiokest overooat, and found its way into

a

strong

man to

It drove people who could
every house.
keep off the streets indoor, and it kept
them there.
The electrics were well ou
time, but the ploughs were kept busy

darting over tbe lines sending the snow
The Cape oars
whirling before them.
found it hard work for they run
over a
den.
line greatly exposed to the wind,and the
Treasurer—Mrs. GraoeJF. Austin, Rookwind was in
port.
Secretary—Mrs. Georgia D. Small, Cam-

land.
Past
President—Mrs. S. R. Millett,
Waldo horo.
Conductor—Mrs. A.M. Huff, Portland.
Guard—Mrs. M A. Plnkham, Dover.
Directors—Miss Melissa Clark, Island
Falls; Mrs. J. Walker, Yarmouth; Mrs.
Emma Stanhope, Foxoroft, Mrs. Nellie
Swett, Kittery, Mrs. Winship, Biddeford.
THE NATIONAL RELIEF CORPS
elected the the following officers:
President—Belle J. Palmer, Monroe.
Senior Vlee President—Nancy J. Colhy, Rumlord.
•Junior Vice President—Sarah Woods,

Bangor.

Seoreary—Mrs. Nealey,

Monroe.
Delegates to the National Convention—
Mrs. Helen Robinson, Skowhegan, Mrs.
Alice S. Gilman, Oakland, Mrs. Nellie
Carleton,
Winthrop, Mrs. Whitcomb,

(Who will Command the Maine Boys in Blue
the Coming Year.)
streets of
a military encampment with Hearsport.
the headquarters flags fluttering in all
This evening a big campfire was held
directions.
About the busiest man in at City
hall
which held an Immense
the throngs next to the form candidates, audience.
The
exercises were very inwas Comrade Arthur M. Sawyer of Port- teresting and were well oarried out.
Tho
land, who as assistant adjutant general, programme is as follows:
had the
custody of th*e official papers, Invocation Rev. John S. Sewall, D. D.
and to him the war correspondents went Mayor’s Greeting, Hon. Charles L. Snow
Apollo Quartette
for Information as to the doings in the Music,
Commander-elect Carver.
Address,
seoret oonolaves.
Music,
Apollo Quartette
The candidates for oommander-in-ohief Address, Llewellyn Powers of Houlton.
Apollo Quartette
were probably
among the earliest and Music,
Address, Ella Jordan Mason, Biddeford
last of the logs were rolled during
the
Musio,
Apollo Quartette
the forenoon. The Carver strength was The Army Bean,
and by the time of
Chaplain Rev. Charles A. Southgrowing, however,
the noon recess, it was pretty generally
understood that Carver was to be the
man.
That proved to be the uase, although it took three ballots to place the
Rochland man in the chair. The elecwas the first thing on the programme at the afternoon session and of
course the
veterans
were out In force.
It was the session of the encampment and
the groups under the county flags in-

tion

cluded
nearly every delegate in attendance on the convention. This is the
way in which the ballotting resulted:
Whole number of ballots,
453
337
Necessary for a choice,
L. D. Carver,
189
L. I. Carle ton,
46
C. A. Southard,
146
Hillman Smith,
55
F. O. Beale,
15
1
Henry F. Webster,
The result being no ohoice, there was
a murmur of excitement as
preparations
were made for the second ballot.
The re-

evidence last night.
And off shore It must have been tlrn
worst night of tbo season. News from
tbe Capo during the early hours of the

evening indicated

something

that the

fearful.

storm was

It wag a

DEAD ONSHORE

WIND,

and

the spray was
simply hurled on
shore. The white line of breakers showed
even through the thiok storm, and the
The spray
great waves broke high up.
touohed even the highest point of the

lighthouses.
At
midnight Captain Trundy

was

communicated with, and his report was
depressing. He said: “The storm is far
the
worst of the season, is directly on
shore and will be very dangerous to vessels o2 this coast. It is very thick, so

thick

to make

it impossible to gee
When the storm set in, there
was nothing in sight.
We are
as

outside.

PATROLLING THE COAST,
and

shall

it up all night.
I have
The wind is a lempest.”
If any vessel was off the Cape
Elizabeth const when the storm set in, unless
this harbor was made in safety, then the
worst is to be feared.
The sole hope for

just got

keep

in.

the mariner would be Captain
his men and life boats, and

Trundy,

Captnln
Trundy has yet to fail the
shipwrecked
sailor, but what a night it must have
ard of Livermore Falls.
P. H. Gillen of Bangor been, for the life saving crew, patrolling
Address,
Gertrude Boynton that storm
Banjo Songs,
swept coast.
Musio,
Apollo Quartetto
No passenger trains were on the Grand
Address,
Hon. Leroy T. Carleton, Winthrop. Trunk to be detained, but the many cuts
Good Old Maine, Rev. Chas. A. Southard along this section filled in rapidly and
by the audionce badly, and today the road will have its
Singing of Amerioa,
first gang of shovelers out for the season
CAME TO LIFE.
The

Bath

Democracy Wakes From It’s

Kip Van Winkle Sleep.

Bath, February
oauous

this

19.—At the Democratic

evening,

Captain Denny M.

Humphreys was nominated for mayor
and full ward biokets named.
These are
the first
straight Democratic nominations for several years, and there is little
exoitement.
Life Insurance in

Augnsta, February

Maine,

19.—Hon.

S.

W.
has

Carr, state insurance commissioner,
showed that Col. Carver, instead of reoeived returns from all life companies
losing ground, as had been predicted, was transacting business in Maine during
able to hold his strength and added to 1 895, except the Life Insurance Cleaving
Company of St. Paul, aDd the renotts rethe year 1895 to have been
ceived show
a suoc essful one for the oompanies.
Exsult

of 1896.
The Maine Centra! trains ran
close up to time, and the drifts proved
of less importance to the Boston and
Maine than an

ACCIDENT AT NEW

MARKET

made the trains late.
The roads
got out of the storm with surprisingly
go od luck.
The Boston boats were held here by a
that

despatoli

from

Chatham

telling

of

the

ooming storm.
The St. Croix was bound east, and out
of the way of the howler from the west.
Telegrapn wires worked fairly well despite the heavy blow. Take it all In all
it was
with

the
the

worst

night of the season,
of the night

possible exoeption

recently, when for the first time humcnne signals
coast.

weru

up along

cne

jAtinmlC

During tho night there were more and
westher than Mark
cluding the industrial business there has varied specimens of

of $186,264 in the
been
an increase
amount of insurance written, and an increase of $95,284 in the premium receipts
There also has been
of the companies.
an increase of $2,845,129 in the amount
of insurance in force.

Boy,

Hanover, N. H., February 19.—At a
The House today took up the bill unmass meeting W. H. Rollins, 91, of Portder consideration yesterday to extend for
was elected manager of the footland,
ten years from March 3 next, the time
ball association.
within which suits may be brought to
annual patents illegally or
vacate and
To Extradite Hertz.
erroneously issued upon public lands.
Paris, February 19.—M. Bertlielot, minThe
army appropriation bill passed
without much discussion.
Most of the ister of foreign affairs, and Marquis of
new legislation proposed by the commit- Dufferln, British ambassador, this aftertee on military affairs went out on points noon modied the text of the extradition
France and England.
treaty between
of ordor.
Mr. Connan reported an p agreement The modifications are made to facilitate
the
extradition
of Dr. Oonelius Herz,
of the conferees on the urgent deficiency
it was agreed to. As Anally conoerned with tho late Baron Reinuoh
bill and
in
the
Panama
oanal
frauds. Dr. Herz,
the
bill
carries
H<lopted,
$66,685,536; an
increase of $1,584,000 over the total as it is under sentence of five years imprisonand
ment
8000
francs fine. He is in Engpassed the House.
land, and all previous efforts to effect exThe House then adjourned.
tradition to France have failed.

were passed, and also to the railroads
and the City of Bangor.
Another inoident of today’s proceedings was the question of the holding of
the women’s meetings at the same time

The Womans’

Washington.

This is the second commission of the kind given to a woman, the
other being to Miss Viunie Ream. Miss
Goodwin is a talented and skilful sculptress, and will take especial pride in
making a.perfeot likeness of Mr. Colfax.

THREE CENTS.

_PRICE

but could not muster votes
testant,
A
enough to get the oonvet8d prize.
resolution was passed today recommenci—Now for *97.
ng that the grade of lieutenant general
be revived for Gen. Milos.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS*!
The resolve passed yesterday in re!a
19.—The
Grand
February
Bangor,
Army veterans awoke bright and early tion to the use of flags at the funerals
this morning and the streets were soon of deoeased veterans, when the services
held In Catholio churches, brings
alive with them, but the plaee of great- were
est interest was the Bangor house. There up a matter which has received attention
in the corridors iloated flags and banners, in other departments.
The same quesmarking the
headquarters of various tion came up in the Missouri department
posts. The counties generally had rooms and there the bishop, it is said, has given
and the flag is
which served as headquarters, and with tne desired permission,
all these gathering places, the corridors now carried into Catholic oliurohes in
of the
Bangor bouse resembled the that diooeso. The flag is not a large
oue, but Is of small size, being used ns
a pall on the casket.

Miss Frances M. Goodwin, formerly of
Newcastle, Ind., has been commissioned
by the government to mRke a marble
bust of Cohuyler Colfax of South Bend,
to be
placed in the Senate gallery at

feneral

IN THE HOUSE.

Depart-

Senator Vest of Missouri, stood at the
lunch
oounter in the Senate restaurant
the other
day eating a sandwich and
drinking a cup of tea. He had a red
napkin tucked between his collar and
neok to protect his shirt front.
When
he finished his lunob, he walked away
with the napkin still in
place and did
not discover the fact until he had passed
almost out of the room.
Then he threw
the napkin on the oounter and went out.
A bystander said to a waiter:“I thought
the Senator meant to swipe the napkin ”
“Nobody would try to stop him if he
said the darkey.
"Be Is so surly
ala,
that there is ouly one man lu this establishment who dares to speak to him.
He
might oarry off the cash box and nobody
would interfere.”

granting a pension of $200 a
'ihe treasury gold reserve at the close
month to the widow of th« late Secretary
of State W. Q. Gresham
as brigadier of business
today was $91,442,820 and
an
amendment making it the withdrawals for the day $633,000.
(with
over
went
without
Mr.
as
1000)
action,
Democrat
of Indiana, who
Of
Voorhees,
the $111,000,000 for whioh the new
originally introduced a bill, but who issue of $100,000,000 four per oent bonds
waB absent today desired to oppose the was sold,
the treasury roeived direotly
The bill passetd for the and
amendment.
indireotly nearly two-thirds of the
payment of a year’s salary to the widow amount.
So far $56,000,000 of gold has
of tho late Isaao H. Bassett,
asssitant been taken up in the treasuruer’s cash
door keoper of the
Senate.
After an and $19,000,000 is on deposit in the subthe
session
Senate
executive
treasuries and national bank depositories.
adjourned.

For Thursday, clearing, decidedly oold- | A bill
er

•MORNING,

for six ships is so
strong that it is probable the majority will yield and meet a
compromise providing for but four. Should
the majority determine
to hold out for
six, however, they hnve the power to put
the biU
through the committee in that
for. Should the House committee determine on six battleships it is probable that
the number of torpedo boats will be eon
sidorably reduced.
The bill will make provision for beginning the construction of a supply \of
guns and projeotiles for the auxiliary
vessels o£ the navy, as well as a supply of
reserve guns and projectiles £or
regiilai
A BREEZY DAY IN THE SENATE vessels of the service.
THE BOYS IN BLUE HAD A BIU
An increase in the enlisted strength of
the navy will be authorized, though it is
DAY YESTERDAY.
YESTERDAY.
not
probable that the 2500 additional
asked for
will
be
by Secretary Herbert,
provided
for. The increase will probably be one thousand, to be enlisted from
The Two Houses Have Agreed to Pnss the time to time as the needs of the service Carver Gained Steadily on Each Ballot
This will not be enough to enand Was Chosen on the Third—The
Urgent Deficiency Bill~A Day of Pri- require.
able the secretary to, put in commission
vate Pensions—A Quiet Dav
Womens*
tile all
Corps Elect Officers—The
in
the vessels that will be completed
the next fisoal year, but it-will
House—News Gleanings of More or Less during
Boys in Bluo Held a Big Camp Eire
enable
him to do a grent deal more in
Interest from the Seat of the Grandest that direction
East
Evening and the East Gnn of the
than would be possible
without any.inoreaso w hatever.
Government on Barth.
Encampment of 1898 Has Been Fired

ilie uiu was leuuujujitLeu.

J
X

♦

THURSDAY

PRESS.

MD SOW CUBA.

duuuiu

clear; Bismarck, 8 degrees, N, cloudy;
Jacksonville, 02 degrees, SW, clear.

INKHAM, f

MAINE,

Mr.Hill called attention to the accumulation of peititons on the same printed
forms, received by him within the last
teu days against the sale of beer on Ellis
Island in New York harbor where immigrants laud as having a demoralizing
effect on immigrants, and on Hedloe's
Island, and as injurious to the men stationed
there. Vast effort, he said, which
Friday morning.
a
well meaning but misguided people
BILL NYESTRICKENput forth in flooding Congress with those
! petitions, showed the crusading spirit
oxttorue patornalism, or extreme RooseThe Famous Humorist
Has a Paralytic
vcltism of these people.
Shock.
He also bad received a lot of petitions
from various places in New York for Bunda y rest law for the District of ColumAsheville, N. C., February 19.—Edgar bia.
He suggested that the rule should
W. Nye (Bill Nye),
was stricken with be
changed, so the petitions instead of
paralysis at his home at Buckshoal, eight being
presented in the morning hour.
at
UUA AOpil iUX IUO
miles from
Asheville last night. The
or
he banded to the secretary.
purpose
pbysiolans fear he oannot recover.
There is a mania for the presentation o'
News from the bedside of the humorist suoh petitions,
especially on temperance
He found some against the
Bill Nye tonight is that he is sinking. subjects.
of
sale
It
cider.
was evidently Intended
Mr. Nye’s physician says bis patient’s
for the New York legislature and that
oondition
is suoh that he may live a showed the
oarelessuess with which the
few weeks
or may die at almost any petition business was oouduuted.
He
gave notice of a motion to oh ange the
hoar.
rule on the subject.
Mr. Wolcott, Republican of Colorado,
THE NEW BONDS.
chairman of the post office committee,
reported a bill to prevent sending through
Lively Trading the Latest Issue on Wall tho mails by any
department of the government of matter weighing more than
Street.
lour pounds, exoept written or printed
matter.
He spoke of the great abuse of
Wall Street, February 19.—The railway
sending through the mails typewriting
and
miscellaneous
stock market was and other maohines.
Mr. Carter, Republican of Montana,
quiet and firm this morning. London
offered a resolution to recommit to the
oame higher and the foreigners bought
finance
committee the House tariff bjlJ
a little St. Paul and Louisville and Nashand the committee amendment, aud gave
ville, but our market failed to respond notice that he would address the Senate
to any extent and ruled dull throughout npon it Monday.
The diplomatic and oonsular approprithe morning session.
ation bill
passed without material
There was big trading in the new gov- amendment, and the
was
agreement
ernment fours, $210,000 changing hands made that the Cuban resolution be taken
at
2
m.
up
tomorrow.
p.
at the board at 117 1-4 to 117 3-8. BusiThe conference report upon the urgent
ness over the counter was also on a large
deficiency
appropriation bill was persentsoalc.
There was very little to the stook mar- ed and agreed to.
Mr.
Allen, Populist of Nebraska, introket after 11 o’olook outside the grangers
a
bill regulating the disposal of
whioh was strong and higher. Burling- d uced
the Pacific railroad lands referred to.
ton and Cjuinoy rose to 80 3-4,
the host
The Pacifio Railroad
and
company
prioe for some time past. The anthracite numerous
coalers, industrials and internationals sidered aDdprivate pension bills were conpassed.
them
was a
Among
were without, special change.
’bill increasing the pension of the widow
of Brevet Brig. Gen. Horaoe Broughton
THE WEATHER.
ot $75 a month, and giving pensions of
$100 a month to the widows of Gen. O.
Poe, Gen. Blunt, Gen. Gibbon and
Boston,
February M.
Gen. Thomas Ewing and to Gens. Nathforecast an Kimball and
19,— Local
J. R. West, and $75 to
Much the widow of Surgeon General Southerfor Thursday:
to
O
Eliza
$25
land;
Sanlord, daughter of
colder;
westerly
a Revolutionary
soldier and $76 to the
°
Winds.
widow of Gen. Morrow. A bill giving a
Washington, Febru- pension of $75 a month to the widow of
q
•n
for
ex-Senator Spencer of Alabama, as Ool.
19.—Forecast
ary
of the Alabama regiment, provoked a
*9
Thursday for New
long discussion. Senators Alien, PopuEngland: Clearing; list of Nebraska and Berry, Democrat
of
with
cold Arkanass,
colder,
arguing that distinction
be
made in the pension of offishould
not
northwave;
high
cers’ widows (the regular pension law in
westerly winds.
this case allowing only $30 a month, and
widows of common soldiers. The disto a rather altercation beWEATHER CONDITIONS AND GEN- cussion led
tween Messrs. Alien and Call.
Finally
ERAL FORECAST.
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DOW

regard

Local Weather

OSCOPAPERgQXro,
''M7-II8 MlCDiE

JlJUfeS?

in the

your property.
Call on us

Lawyer that He Is Beady

Lawyer W. W. Doherty visited Gilbert
in the forenoon, and asked bis permission to make one more appeal for for executive clemency before Gov. Greenhalge.
Gilbert replied that he did^not think
suoli an appael would be of any avail;
that he did not oare to go through
tbe
wony of waiting for a deoiaion, and preferred that suoh an attempt should
not
be made. He remarked that he expected
to die Friday morning,and was ready for
it. It would please him better to have
nothing done to delay the exeoution.
So no attempt at further delay will be
made by any one connoted with the
case, aDd Gilbert will pay the pennaity
of his orime between 10.30 and 11 o’olook

upper

Ja6d4wt>

♦

but out of

*

T
Silk, Pareira Brava and Klva Ursa (all dr
kidney healers) and are scientifically "r
£
Sfc compounded. &
^
£ Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills are J
HcP endorsed by physicians and druggists. 3gj
t
30 cents a box. Valuable Book Free.
QC Hobbs Medicine Co., Chicago or San Francisco 3k

&

THERE IS A LEAK

j

7

*

HOUSE
STEAM

13 Preble St.

E.

f

f

Works *
Carpet Cleaning
Telephone
DR.

poisons

i

ease.

FOREST CITY

DYE

other

and

f mia, Pimples,

A process for Woolen Carpets, Bugs, Mats, &<
Which cleanses without beating, restores the cc
or

aeysrtrong

{* ruaTieyKins

CARPET CLEANSING
Or Steam

ODD S
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NOTICES.

SPECIAL,

MAKE the Kid-5

f TFTI^'kU

OtNewad ealen. If yours hasn’t it, and won’t get.
it fior yeas, yet another newsdealer. If
you haven’t
-o.dealer,aen<l us stamp* for the
^
‘•Mott fascinating five cents’ wurth on earth.”
**
I
Address The Shortstory Publishing Company. v
Boston, Mass.
*
Ji- -kji.

DELAY.

to Die.

es

>

I J
\ !

MORE

Gilbert Tells His

It wa
vice. It was in no sense public.
msant to reach the ears and the heart c
the yonng man who sat there in his nei t
suit of black under sentence of the law

3

^

The Black

:

NO

the sheriff, within th »
institution, a little party about to participate in a moat solemn religious ser

The story-telling hit of the ^
century.”—Phila. Call.
carth,”-jBostoa Posit.

there

Boston, February 19.—The aky wai
“Angus'D7" Gilbert’ has’" made up his
cloudy and tho gray walls of the Suffoll : mind to meet death on the scaffold next
county jail were half hidden in squalli
He told his counsel
Friday forenoon.
of snow this morning when a carriag E yesterday morning to make no
further
whs driven up to the great gate.
Ou < attempt for a stay of exeoution; that he
stepped a woman. She was the devotei was ready to die, and wanted the operaand loving sister of Angus D. Gilbert.
soon
tion of the state offloials ended as
Later, at 10 o’olook, there was gathers 1 as possible, not only for his own sake,

••

\ J
“Most fascinating five cents'
| | worth
on

r

same parlor at tbe
will be another of similar
character, solmen and inspiring, short
but full of tbe divine truth. Then the
he said and the last
last
prayer will
hymn sung.
The sky was olouded
and the gray
Suffolk county jail were
walls of the
in
of
hidden
half
snow at 10
squalls
o’olook this morning when that carriage
arrived at the great gato and a woman
stepped out. When that same carriage
was driven away, afterwards, the sun was
shining in the heavens and tbe mists bad
cleared away.
Was this emblematic of the effect of tho
meanwhile transpired?
scene whioh had
Perhaps the sunshine of God’s love had
of one heart at least
the
gloom
dissipated
and the storm of grief had subsided in
one
soul, leaving it unruffled and at
peace with the world and the Creator.

jail,

Slater.

Broken

•yvvr .--g

Out

Ready to Pay the Last Terrible Penalt
and Cannot Bear Further Strain—
Religious Service of Terrible Solemnly
—The Beautiful Devotion of His Haar

6VHLUILA Rbmbdibs are sold throughout the world.
British depot: F. Newbbbt ft Soxs. London. Poms
Deco ft Chxm. Cobp., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. ▲.

?

TO CEAS1 ,

HIS EFFORTS.

ing torturing, disfiguring diseases of the skin,
scalp, and blood, and especially baby humours.

$

HIS ATTORNEY

BEGS

■

early, probably In tbe

DAILY

The following comparative table shows
the business of these companies in Maine
during the years 1894 and 1S95: In 1896
the polioies issued number 5,438; amount,

Twain fouDd when he made his collection of New England
weather for the
World’s Fair. It cleared up then shut in,
and then cleared up again.
It was a
night of lightning changes, as well as of
uncommon
wildness.
Up to midnight
tho mountain division of the Maine Central was reported all right.
A despatch from Newmarket, N. II.,
says: The engine of the Boston express
broke her drivers and left the track at
Raymond bridge this afternoon, blnoking
all tarvel
No one was injured.
The Portland trains meet at
Rockingham junction, Portsmouth and Dover.

$8,150,853;
policies terminated, 2890;
in fcrce December
again, amount, $5,081,334;
amount, $43,923,301;
A Severe Blizzard 111
31, 1895, 27,693;
Michigan.
it, so that it became apparent that the premiums received, $1,639,909; losses and
Detroit, February 19.—Despatches from
the North Western Lower Michigan and
next ballot would probably give him the claims paid $917,385.
upper peninisuia state that a severe blizIs the way the second
Sister of Mercy Dead.
This
election.
(It figured in

many a battle fought over
in the hotel offices.)

ballot resulted:
434
Whole number of votes,
218
Neoessary for a choice,
195
Ii. D. Carver
154
C. A. Southard,
52
Hilimau Smith,
33
L. T. Carleton,
Then came the third and deoisive trial,

[SPECIAL TO

THE

PRESS.]

February 19.—Sister Barrara,
Dolan, died this nfternoon
tumor, at St. Xaviers convent.

Bangor,
nee

from

Maria
a

zard is preaviiing in those sections of tho
state. Railroad trafflo is badly interrupted. At Menominee the weather is bitterly
cold and ten degrees below zero.
A foot
of snow has already fallen with no sign
of abatement of the storm.

She was born in New Hampshire in 1842
and had been connected with the Sisters
of Meroy lor thirty years. She was well
known in Catohlio circles all over New

At Marquette.
Four’additional battleships and from
Marquette,
Feburary 19.—Ihe streets resulting;
to
twelve
eighteen torpedo boats will
here are almost impussable. .Street car
427
Whole number of votes,
probably be authorized by the new naval service is completely tied up.
The mer214
Requiem high mass over the
Necessary for a choice,
England.
appropriations bill when it Is reported to cury has fallen twenty degrees slnoe the
229
L. II. Carver,
remains will be celebrated at St. Johns
storm set In. It is feared that the roads
the House of Bepresentatives.
195
A.
0.
Southard,
Catholio ohuroh Saturday by Vicar Geu
in upper Michigan will be coinpletley
3
The sub-oommittee having it in obarge
Scattering,
blockaded before morning.
At Holland
M. C. O’Brien.
earl
has about completed its work and the bill
declared
and
Col. Carver was
elected,
the oountry roads and streets are
all
he reported to the full oommittee
will
Verdict for Plaintiff.
on motion of Kev. C. A. Southard, the
and business is suspended.
blookadod
most likely on Friday next.
mode
Wilelection
unanimous.
was
South
Me., February 19.—In the
Paris,
been
has
a
There
great difference of
Bath Vessel Disabled.
liam Fennelley of Bar Harbor was elect- Oxford
Supreme Court in the suit of
opinion among members of tho sub-oomNew
mittee as to the provisions for the inYork, February 19.—Schooner ed senior vice commander; Janies J. Rand & Tibbetts against the Dudley
crease of the navy, and it Is possible that Mary E. Lynch of Bath, from Qonevas,
vice commander, and Dr. Lumber Company,the case outlined Monwas
the bill may be further
sighted this morning off the High- Chase, junior
endod today iu a verdict for the
delayed before
John
of Enfield, medloal day.
H.
lands
The
towed
her
disabled.
MacGregor
oan
be
into
this
tug
on
any agreement
reached
plaintiff.
J.
W.
point. A majority of the members of tbe quarantine about noon. She sailed from direotor.
Department Chaplain
For Mayor of Kocktlaud.
moderate Webster of
and a majority of tbe Gonaves
January 28, had
sub-committee,
Newport was re-eleoted. G.
to Huttems, after which she
the full committee are In weather
members of
Rockland, February 19.—The DemoA cream of tartar baking powder.
B.
Haskell, Chas. H. Cooper, and John’ crats tonight nominated S. A. Keyes for
seven days battling with strong
of authorizing the construction spent
favor
of
as many as six battleships in tbe northwest
Highest of all in leavening strength
gales, in whioh she carried B. Carson were elected members of the mayor.
—Latest
present bill, but some of the minority away her foretopmast, jibboom, main- oounoil of administration. The instalUnited
Government
States
For Mayor of Auburn,
have not been in favor of providing more mast head, foregaff and mainbooin. The lation
of officers
followed. Votes of
Food Report.
boats were stove, cabin doors
than two, the number recommended by vessel’s
Auburn, Febnrary 19.—The Auburn
thanks to Post 12 and Post 186 of Banthe secretary In his annual report. The smashed and the entire deckload washed
P*»vwi Baking Powder Co.
Democrats
tonight nominated Charles
Of* Wall St.. N.
iKor for entertainment and arrangements C. Davis for mayor.
opposition of the minority to a provision overobard.
Y*

Msefitfefy
Pure

munyonT
WINS THE MEDICAL

PRO-

A Notable

Meeting of New York
Men.

FESSION.

Strong

From

Indorsements

Well-Known
Rheumatism, Catarrh.

Oyspeps ia

and the

Munysa’s improved Homce
opatiiis Remedies.
of
B. D. Brown. SI. D.,
Kansas, says: “Sly kidneys

men

are

careless about
the

k>nd

of

Stockings they wear, buy
the first thing they see,
often get the wrong size,
and oftener a sort that’s
not adapted to their re-

quirements at all.
yet proper stockings

have

to do with the

com-

more

fort of

And

man’s feet than
shoes do, and bad stock-

ings

a

are

quite

as

responsible for bad feet as bad
shoes are.
For

whose busi-

men

them

indoors,
keeps
in a ghot office or store,
there’s
nothing better
than a light weight open
ness

knitted cashmere Stocking for “year round”

wearing. They absorb
the perspiration without
becoming hard, are elastic enough to form a pad
to

protect the feet from
__1

_

iv;ugu

boot,

11

wuuKica ui

me

soft and easy
without losing their shape
and are warm enough for
are

We
sell
season.
any
such a stocking for 36c
a

pair,

discount for

Take half

an

a

hour

box.

some

day and look over the
men’s Hosiery stock here,
you’ll get a lot of valuable
information,—and probably some stockings.

private

city,

was held_'yesterday
whioli may
have far reaching effects. The one thing
that characterized the meeting was its

quietness, though this might be
expeoted, seeing it was held in the parextreme

lors of William E. Dodge, a urivate citizen of New York,
who, however, represents a sentiment that has been growing
this country since President
apace in
Cleveland issued his challenge to
the
Marquis of Salisbury to arbitrate or fight.
Ex-Mayor Abram S. Hewitt, a Demo-

crat,
presided over the meeting and
Cliauncey M. Depew, a Repulbican, aoted
as its secratary.
All shades of political
opinion were represented, as were also
all

creeds

nd
national
elements.
say, the only discordant voice
came from Horace White, the

Strange

to

of

the Evening Post.
Apart from Mr.
White, the meeting was entirely harmo-

nious and called respectfully but firmly
for peace
as
between the two great
branches of the Anglo-Saxon races, and
as the
gentlemen present expressed it,

civilizing

nations of the world.
Among those present
were Austin
Abbott, Rev. Dr. hjmau Abbott, General Benjamin H. Bristow, Judge Addison Brown, CJolonel Legrad B. Cannon,
D. H. Chamberlain, Judge Charles P.
Daly, Dorman H. Eaton. Rabbi Gustav
ttottlieil, the Rev. Dr. Charles Cuthbert
Hall, Henry A. Howland, D. Willis
James, Morris K. Jesup, John S. Kennedy,
George L.
Rives, Charles A.
riohieren, William B. Stewart, Rev. Dr.
C. A. Goddard, Oscar S. Straus, Setli
Low, J. Fulton Cutting and Rev. Dr.
Jesiali Strong.
Moyor Strong sent a letter saying that
stress of oircumstances prevented him
from attending the meeting, but voicing
the sentiment it stood for and Cornelias
Vanderbilt, Bishop Potter, Rev. Dr.
Storrs of Brooklyn, and others expressed
their regrets, though in less enthusiastic
fashion.
“Tne correspondence received by the
said
Chairman
secretary,"
Howitt,
“seems to indicate the universal feeling

that

JAMES C. FOX.

j

Commissioners,
febG,13&20

Mill Closed.

Providence, February 19.—The Westerly Silk mill closed at noon Tuesday for
indefinite period,
an
because of the
of orders reoeived aud
small number

general

dullness of trade.

Blining Catas-

trophe Reported Yesterday.

Denver, Col., February 19.—State Coal
Inspector Griffith bag departed for
Newcastle to direot the work of reseue
aud to inquire into the cause of yesterday’s explosion. He was accompanied
by Manager Kebler of the Colorado Fuel
& Iron Company, who will lend what
Mine

assistance he can.
The

Vnlcau

coal mine, in which the
before noon
is located in the Hog Back,
Tuesday,
Newcastle. About 60 men,
just below
including firemen and coal operators,
were in tbe several rooms along the slope
and not
a single
man oould have survived the shock of gas or fire. With tbe
exception of a few bosses the killed were
Italians.

explosion ooourred, shortly

war

town of Newcastle was shaken by
the explosion as if by an earthquake.
A
dense blaok cloud obscured the site
of the Vulcan mines and workings. The
entire population rushed to tbe scene to
behold tbe surface in the midst of a
thick clout of dust trying in vain to start
the work of resouing their nnfortUDate
follow laborers. The earth had settled
perceptibly near the hillside and a dense
smoke was issuing from crevices in the

upheaved

mass.
force of the

The
explosion was so great
that
buildings and tbe trestle at the
mouth of
the slope
were completely
A
wrecked.
hole 100 feet square was
carved out of the hillside at the mouth of
the inoiine and timbers two feet sauare
were blown Into the Grand river 400 feet
away. One miner was on bis way down
the slope when the explosion oocurred.
His mangled remains were found several
hundred feet
away from the mouth of
the slope.
The miue owned by the Colorado Fuel
& Iron Company, two and a half miles
away, was promptly closed down and all
hands hastened to the work of resoue. It
was
quickly seen that little could be
done aud it will brobably be many days
before the
bodies of the miners can be
recovered. Most of the entombed miners
leave large families.
IN THE CAVE OF THE WINCJS.
An

Exploration the Like of Which

was

Likely

to

Oust

Several

Men Their Seats In

South Carolln

Congress,

18.—A Bun correspondent wires his paper the following:
A rumor oiroulated among the members
of the South Carolina delegation today
was to the effeot that the recent
speech
of Jasper Talbert, which was denounced
treasonable
by Representative Barof Massachusetts, probably would
cost several South
Carolina Congress-

as

rett

men

their seats.

pending

Lecture at tlie

The

Four contested oleotion
before the House, are
deolded.
On the very day

The subjeot of Rev. Mr. Prescott’s lecyesterday afternoon was “Modern
The lecturer
Man.’’
Thinkin g About
affirmed that modern soieuce declares
the dignity of human nature, and in this
ture

affirmation is at

with our own best
with Longfellow
and with Emerson. From the third chaphas evolved the
ter of Genesis theology
one

Whittier,

poets—with

scheme of man’s total de
springing from some primeval

unfortunate

pravity,

Representatives

CANNOT SUPPORT HERSELF.
She has, therefore, to expand and come
iuto contact with all other nations. The
United States on the other hand, is a

self-containing,

concentrating country,

having little

Independence Hall, New

sin. As a matter of faot the Bible teaches in this old story that man passed from
of immorality, where
a state
he was
ignorant of good and evil, to a larger

The paper gives the lines on
which the negotlatlons.are proceeding.
They are virtually identical with the
suggestions made by Mr. G. W. Smalley,
the
Amerionn correspondent
of
the

AT THE TURKS’ HAND-

From

Tiding!
Armenians Stating Husband

the

of His Sister and Brother Massacred

by

Moselems.

Deer Isle, Me., February 19.—Rev. S.
A. Aprabam, pastor of the Congregational
churoh at Green’s Landing, receives letters confirming the report of the
of

his near relatives in Arsufferings
menia. Some weeks ago Mr.Apraham received a letter from a missionary saying
that his sister, with her five children,
were in utter destitution.
Later. Mr.
Apraham received a letter from his sister confirming the worst. The husband
and his brother were
shot down before

eyes Of the wife and children, and
when the grief-strioken wife oried out in
suffering to her Savior, one of the mur-

the

derers, with

oath, struok her, saying
“Do you still call on JesusP’Two youngof Mr. Apraham are robbed oi
er sisters
all their possessions by the Moslems who
them.
An unole of Mr. Apraam
writes, “We are sitting nakod in
our
our shop,
houBe plundered and reA Family Row.
duced to ashas. Bead the 79th PBalm ii
Bridgeport, Conn., February ]9. —Tilt you
would get a faint idea of our con
the home of Brewer Hart- ditlon.” Mr.
troubles at
Apraham is a recent gradman are
temporarily settled. Fritz, the uate cf the Bangor Theologioal Semison
who
tried to shoot his
mother and
of his father’s will, has calmed
down under police persuasion. He hai
consented to work for the business at s
salary of $60 u Week until the affairs are
settled. An offer by New York parties to
purchase the brewery, is being considered
ov the executors.
In the event of a sale
of thofbusir.ess, Mrs. Hartmann promisee:
lo settle enough on Fritz to furnish him
with sufficient money from the income
to live oonfortably until her doath when
the estate will ho divided.
executor

O

Children should grow in
weight and strength; eat
heartily and have plump
9 cheeks.

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil. with Hypophosphites fills out the sunken
cheeks and gives color to the
lips. It furnishes material for
the growth of bone, and food
It
tor the brain and nerves.
lays a strong foundation for
future growth and development.
50c. and

$1.00 at all druggists.

II

Desertion in

a

Body.

London, February 19.—A special degpatoh receiveel here from Paris aunoun
ces that an entire company of
Alsatians,
belonging to the 09th German infantry
in tlie line iu garrison at Treves Khenisi
a body and
Prussia, lias deserted In
marohed arross tlie frontier in company
cireler into
France, wearing full regimentals. The men were immediately disarmed but were allowed their freedom.
To

Bay Delcgoa.

London, February 19.—A rumor is ir
circulation on the Stock Kxohango
today
that the government of Great Britain it
arranging for the purohase of IJelagoa
bay.

in

•,

Large ami Harmonious Convention—John
E.

Warren

Makes

Nominating

the

Speech—Verrill for City Clerk—Cloudman,
at

Craigie and Black for Aldermen

Large.

Westbrook Republicans

were

out

111

force Wednesday evening at the general
caucus to nominate a candidate for Mayor, oity clerk and three alderman at-large
It was the largest caucus ever held since
we have been a oity.
Lemdel Lane was
elected chairman, J. W. Pliinney, secretary.
Mr. John E. Warren in a short speech
presented the name of our present mayoi,
W. W. Gutter for renomination, com-

AN INSURANCE POLICY-

H. F. Farnham Nominated for

nary, and the Green’s Banding ohurch is
his first charge. He has sent money tc
his
relatives in
Armenia, but hardly
dares hope that it reaches them.
Was

Eccentric and Lived Alone.

Houlton, Me., February 19.—W. G
Wiley, aged 66, of eocentrio habits, was
found dead Sunday in his
camp lucntec
on Hastings’s
Brook, AVestmove plants
tion.
He had evidently been dead som<
days. He lived alone since August, 1894
and

money and other effeots ar<
now in possession of the coroner.
Dr
Boyd Lynneus,,.who has arranged to Jiavi
the remains placed in tiie receiving tomt
in this town.
The coroner is anxidui
to hear from the deceased’s relatives.
some

Hop© Then'll

Celebrate Heed's

Nominalloi

Ghioirgn, February 19.—The executive
committee ton the National Kepubli
uau League n ot at the Auditorium
touay
and decided to hold the national oonven
tion at Milwaukee, August 26, 26 nnd 37
Plans are being made to have the great
est
demonstration in tire history of thi
league.

Wm

If you have

already found out what a blessing Ivorine Washing Powder is, tell your
^
friend about it.

X

the

washing;

Tell her how easy it makes

how

white the clothes

beautifully

are; how much hard work it

saves

you.

Tell

X

her about the cake of Toilet

^

X

each

how

package;

X bath;

Soap that comes in ^
delightful it is for baby’s ^

how soft and smooth it makes the hands

X
\A/

and how clear it makes the

^

w
complexion.
Don’t keep such blessings all to yourself.!
X
w
‘w
The J. B. WILLIAMS CO.,
Glastonburt, Cohn. \a5
\«/
Maker! of Willlama' Famous Sharing Soap!.
__

...
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KEjiVXBDY’S

Delicacy.

a

Unique,arnty.

|

Mayor by

the Democrats.

Hearing in Equity Before

Judge Strout

The sales in the three principal markets
during the past week have amounted
to 8,848,000
pounds, of whioh 1,700,800
This has
pounds were domestic stock.
been beyond all comparison the quietest
week since the corresponding period of
1895.
Prioes for good wools, however,
continue to be
remarkably firm and
While some houses have had a
steady.
disappointing experience since the new
year, others aver (we have no doubt with
absolute sincerity)
that their sales in
exceeded those of any
January, 1898,
first
month
earlier years.
of
previous
The
experience during this month,
thus far, has been less pleasant, and several
suffieeint reasons may be adduced
for the same. The average weather has
been squarely against a good business in
Heavy wuigut
goons, ana consequently
out of harmony with
free buying of
stock for their
manufacture.
Again
monetary stringency has Deen an impediin the way of much trade that
ment
would otherwise have beon quite possithe woolen goods business at
ble. In
date, foreign competition is the smallest
ndverse factor. The total sales since January 1, 1896, have been 40,433,830 pounds,
against 30,631,665 pounds a year ago.

The Democratic mayoralty oonveution
at Deering was held last evening at City
hall. The meeting was oalled to order
by C. I. Riggs for the olty committee.
Luther B. Boberts was elected ohairman
and C. I. Riggs clerk of the mootings.
At
the motion of C. L Riggs, H. F.
Farnham was nominated by acclamation as a candidate for mayor.
Frederick S. Jordan was^nominated as
a
candidate to fill the vacanoy in the
sohool
committee of Ward 1, and Rev.
Chas. T. Ogden for Ward 6.
Messrs. C. R. Marsh, L.B. Roberts and
Dr. C. N. Pierce were appointed a committee
on the candidate for
to await
mayor, H. F. Farnham to notify him of
his nomination. The city
committee
was authorized to fill all vacancies which
nominations.
may occur in the list of
The following is the list of the delegates

Ward

6—Charles

M.

Cushman,

E. W.

Winslow, Harry Eastman.
Ward 7—C.H. Dresser, John Wilson, J.

W. Burnham.
The following- were the nominations
made in Ward 3, Deering Centre, Tuesday night: Alderman, Albert Dlngley;
Edward M.
wardeu,
Buckley; olerk,
Levi Leiglironn; delegates, G. G. Lane,
R. H. Hooper, Leander Leighton.
B. C. Peabody, station agent at Westbrook Junotinn, met with a painful aocident Saturday afternoon which will ne
cessitate confinement for a week or more.
He was walking in the oelery garden in
the rear of his residence on Steven s
Plains
avenue
when
be
stepped
through a hot bed conoealed from view
by the snow. In removing his foot a
piece of glass two and a half inches long
entered his leg. It was removed by Ilr.
Parker. Major
Alden is supplying Mr.

Peabody’s position.

sales

pounds

a

pounds,

PHILADELPHIA.
weekly sales aggregate 1,002,201
pounds, 610,000 pounds having been do
mestlo stock.
The sales since January
The

9,883,280
in

pounds
the oor

ST. LOUIS.
is

limited.
Trade is dull ai
Prices
have been shaded oi

whole.
some of tlie
eoourod wools held here,
which has resulted in sales of several loti
and kinds.
I,,

riles.

Sarah Louiso, wife of the late Audrey
H. Piles, died in this city yesterday,aget

63

2

It costs you

Ask Your doctor about OUR reputation for CARE.

SIMMONS &

Bangor will have six when the season opens.
Eastport doesn’t propose to be behind
hand in base ball if it is located at the
The Quoddy base
jumping-off place.
ball club, of
that city is
organized,
and already practice has commeuced
iu
of the roller

HAMMOND,
CAREFUL CHEMISTS,

Congress

years,
months.
Funeral
service: ;
will be hed Saturday at 3 p. m. from lie:
late residence, Ho, 317 High street.

and points
rophy
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or medicines. It also explains the cause and
or

undevelopment;

of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electric self treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man Buffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address
cure

DR, SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

& Green Sts.

febao

skating

dii

rink.

Such enterprise certainly show!
that the Shore Line railroad ought tt
have been built long ago.

Harry Dolan got his
Tuesday, with a raise

Boston
contraoi
of $300 over las'

J. E. PALMER.
_

_

NOVELTY VEILINGS.

company fron

new patterns in 18 inch
Veilings have come to us
past few days. Novelties ia
Chenille Spot*,
Black Tuxedo,

Hundreds of

and 27 inch
during the

Causes the

Death

of

an

Kutir

>

Black Veils with Bordered

Edges,
February

19.—The

eutiri

with Fancy Eace
Edges.
A good variety at 15c.
A large variety at S5c.
Novelties in Fancy Veils at 35c,
50c, 75c, $1.00 up to
40c,
$2.50.

Spot Veils

household of Dr. R. B. Dixon had a nar
row esoape from suffocation by gas thi
morning, several members being uncou
scious and all more or less under its in

is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have juSt issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, At-

nothing extra for

that, and without it your Prescription is valueless.

den, making four signed pitchers.

interior

EXTREME CARE.

»■

has offered
gor Base Ball Association
Catcher Hayes a position in the Webster
Paper mill, at Webster, until the base
ball season opens.
Bangor has received the signed co ntraots of Pitchers McDonough and Gol-

large

US,

adjunct of the apothecary, i.e.,

9,070,700

20,500,000 pounds.

Sarah

OF

fines was paid into the league’s treasury
last season. This was by far the greatest
The
amount ever assessed in one year.
New York players’ flues amounted to

the

Prescriptions

We throw in the most valuable

Family In Boston,

January

a

These
Bedford team.
are F. E. Steere and A1 Weddige, both
in-flelders.
President Young reports that $3,000 in

Boston,

aggregate

When you buy your

for bis New

Nearly

year ago.

Demand

Manager Doe bas signed but two players

ESCAPING GAS

The sales during the period nnder review have reached 1,420,001 pounds, 950,000 pounds of which were domestic wool.
The sales sinoe
have amounted

1, 1896,

NEW AD\ EKTI8EMENTS.

Halifax.

against

6,744,415 pounds were sold
responding period of 1895.

NOTES.

BASEBALL

pany and oame with that

BOSTON.

to

o«o«o>oco«o»o«o»oeo«o»oeo •oeooo>o»o»o»o»o»o»o»o»o#o

have

sinoo

O

(Sold by all Grocers.)

Capt. Edward Slater, of the Portlam L
team, arrived in this city on the Labra
dor, Tuesday. He Is a member of thi
orohestra of the Katherine Bober Com

last
writing
amounted to
1,356,800 pounds, 160.SOO
pounds of which were domestic wool.
Sales since January 1, 1896, aggregate

10,900,650

9

year.

NEW YORK.
The

CO., Cambridgeport, Mass. #

•

$335, of which Doyle paid $150.
Bean, Augusta's short stop, is in trainpresent:
at the gymnasium of the CambridgeWard 1—Mark Jordan, Wm. E. Kim- ing
olub.
port
Blake.
John
ball,
Harvard has volunteered to play for
Ward 2.—Geo. W. Ward, Geo. M. Cram.
Ward 3—G. G. Lane, R. H. Hooper, the benefit of the Harry Wright monuLeander Leighton.
ment fund on Harry Wright day, April
Ward 4—C. R. Marsh, Dr. C. N. Pierce,
13th.
R. I. Neeley.
President J. Fred Webster, of the BanWard 6—E. T. Harmon, C. I. Riggs.

an

Erotact

'tnsctoiuuiinm.

DEERING.

dispute.

A Maine Pastor Receives Dreadful

interests abroad outside of
insurance.
Why should the two be
Arrangements were
England civilizes dependence hall.
brought into conflict?
the world by commeroe, America by ab- completed for a big mass meeting to raise
Both are great funds for the movement to seoure freesorbing their overflow.
for the Irish politioal prisoners.
civilizers, and there should be harmony dom
between the two peoples.”
The meeting will be held next Sunday
Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott spoke in a
in the Gland Opera house. Speechsimilar strain, as did Dorman B. Eaton. night
will be made by Judge Fitzgerald,
“Let us.” said Mr. Eaton, “not trou- es
ble ourselves about details. Let us simp- John H. Fellows and James F. Kgan, s
from
fcha amnrsjf.v n-asnomiinn
ly create an opinion in favor of arbitration
which must be irresistible.
Why of Great Britain and Ireland.
H. S. Bannon read an adSecretory
can’t we Jet Venezuela be outside of the
dress to the American people. It reoited
argument altogether?”
fact that seven
Mr. Lepew
shook his head os if in the
men, whose only
crime was their desire to secure the freedom
of
are
immured
in British
Ireland,
far
wns
too
conservative to enter
meeting
into deliate on so trifling an affair, and dungeons. Five of these men are AmeFor 12 years they have
evrytuing went ou swimmingly until a rican citizens.
committtee was appointed on motion of been kept in close confinement, subject
to
tbo
most
barbarous
Seth Low, to arrange the.carrying out of
prosecutions and
the ideas of the meeting. This commit- abused in such a brutal manner that in
tee is
composed of .Tudge Daly, Oscar the oases of Gallagher, Albert George
.Straus, l-iorace White, George L. Rives Whitehead and others, reason has fled
and only human wreoks remain.
Funde
and L. I. Chamberlain.
are applied for to secure the release of the
“1 would he delighted, Mr.Chairman,’
men.
said the eidtor

Popular Mayor Renominated
Westbrook.

boundary

York, Tuesday

New York, February 19.—An enthusiof representatives of the
astic meeting
Irish societies was held last night in In-

snftciaM

VICTORY.

...

in

Night.

AND

to be
when
Representative Talbert oreated
the soene in the House, the committee on
elections, having the South Carolina stage of knowledge.
Whoever advanoes
oases
in hand, were about to report. It
mere animality, must lose the
was
understood generally that at least beyond
of ignorance and
unthinking
three, if not all of tbe sitting members paradise
from South
Carolina would get clear happiness.
St. Augustine formulated
the business like ad
titles to their seats. Then came the Tal- this
idea of man’s natural impulses, plimenting him for
bert episode, and almost Instantly there
ministration that he had given us the
the
hence
doctrine (largely colored by
appeared to be a change of sentiment
past year.
among certain members of the commit- Augustine’s passionate sense of his own
After Mr. Warren had oonoluded his
tee regarding the South Carolina oaBes. early
Wickedness) of total depravity
The reports said to be ready for promulspeeoh the caucus proeeded to vote for
an originallsm.
through
gation were held back, and discoaraging
aud Mr. Cutter reoeived all the
Science
reverses this order, and finds mayor,
hints were thrown out to the interested
few
votes oast, but a
scattering ones,
gentlemen from South Carolioa. All In- man at the beginning not “a little lower
making virtually a unanimous nominaquiries were met with the statement that than the angels,’’’ but a little
higher— tion.
the committee were having great trouble
and only a little—than the animals. We
in reaching a decision in those cases. It
But the contest came on the nominahave
of
the physical features of
many
was said also that the Republican Naof oity clerk, there being three cantion
tional oommlttee were urging the Re- animal
life It would be well if all our
Mr.
didates; the present incumbent,
publicans of the elections committees senses were as alert as their’s—if our
eyes Frank E.
not to lose sight of the political possibiliWebb, Mr. E. H. Smith and
keen
as
as the
were
ties involved in the South Carolina cases.
hawk’s, our teeth as Fred A. Verrill. It took tlirep ballots to
Ex-Representative Smalls, one of the good as our dogs, our muscles as well decido the
question on the third ballot.
colored
of
representative
Republicans
trained as those of a thoroughbred.
the South
Mr. Fred A. Verrill received the nomiCarolina, has been upon tbe Solence,
then,
man
pictures
primeval
floor of the House for several days urgnation for city clerk.
ing his influence amoug Republicans struggling with his environment, conFrank
H.
For
aidorman-at-large,
members in
behalf of the Republican quering
nature with groat difficulty.
Cloudman, Hugh A. Craigie, Malhon C.
contestants in every oase. Although he But in even
the lowest savages, are rudiIs personally opposed to George WashingBlack were nominated.
of
higher life-gropings after an
ton Murray, who is contesting the Char- ments
For city committee, Ward 1, Roger A.
It is through this power of an
leston district with Representative Elli- ideal.
ott, Smalls is playing politics shrewdly. ideal that all men rise in the 6cale of Foss; Ward 3, A. C. Chute; Ward 3, C.
B.
To the friends of Gov. Morton he says
Woodman; Ward 4, A. C, Goozey;
for it is only as he has this that
he has
‘‘a kind feeling for
Mr. Mor- being,
Ward 5, E. M. Walker.
ten.”
To the friends of Speaker Reed man begins to be a moral being.
Before
The caucus voted to lnstruot the city
he says it will be a difficult matter for that, he is like
the animals,
immoral.
committee
tu fill all vaoanoiei it any
him to vote against the “big man from
this
But
ideal man’s Infinite possiby
Maine”
et the St. Louie
convention.
should occur by reason of any of the
His upward way
To the supporters of Allison he says that bilities are revealed.
nominees failing to stand for the offices
the Senator from Iowa is his personal may be hard, but, as Geothe has
.1
4
3
it, tn rnUi.U 4-1.
friend of many years’ standing.
“Whoever aspires unweariedly is not beWESTBROOK NOTES
The greatness of
yond redeeming.’’
AFTER HARMONY.
A missionary tea at Mrs. E. B. Newman’s nature is pledge of his Immortalcomb’s this afternoon at three o’olook.
i tv
A number
of Portland
ladles will be
NtfotUtiom Between Engla nd and AmerNow the ideal of man is fulness of life, present and speak on the subjects of missions.
All
ica Are Said To Be Progressing Well—A completeness, the
ladies
interested
are invited
development and reali- to be
present.
Joint Commission Likely to Be Appoint- zation of all his possibilities.
This comTen sarall bosy were before Judge Toled.
pleteness is even given as a command to man’s court Tuesdny for breaking into
On acus in the words of Jesus;
“Be ye there- Victor Lemeiux peanut stand.
count of their youth the Judge discharged
fore perfect. Not that this will ever lead
London,
February 18,—The
Daily
all but two of them. He gave them all a
News will say tomorrow that the ne- to an equaltiy of being; we shall differ good talking to and the two who had
eaoh
seemed to be the leaders,
from
but
each
one
he
made
other,
according
gotiations now In progress between the
each one-half the costs of court.
United States and Great Britain will re to his nature can develop his own pow- pay
Democratic ward cauouses tonight.
Bolt, according to the expectation of th, ers; eaoh can strive to attain his own
development win
best inform »d circles, in a satisfactory ideals, and in suoh
perfect happiness or blessedness.
settlement of the Venezuelan

small country which

of Irish Societies Meet

CUTTER

Union

Gymnasium.

Washington, February

oases,
about

Bey. Mr. Prescott’*

Yesterday.
SHOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE,
Never Known Before.
aDd as
for the appointment of a joint
respeots war between England
Times,
The Mutual Life Insuranoe company of
and the
United States a thing frightul
Niagara Falls, February 19.—The dry commission.
New York had a polioy for $1700 on the
condition of the falls yesterday was such
even to contemplate.”
The News adds that the commission
life of the late C. A.
Donnell.
The
Mr. Depew viewed the
question from that under the guidanoe a party of SO will serve rather as a board of conciliin 'a bill of interpleader in
ation
than
as an abrlcration board.
oompany
put
made an exploration of the cave,
an historical standpoint, and went back men
It is understood that before agreeing order to have determined to whom the
to the time, a century ago, when John the like of which was never made before to the scheme
which, as a last resort,
shall
be paid-. Mr. Donnell and
The cave could be reached only on the would Involve arbitration. Lord Salis- polioy
Jay recommended international arbitrahis wife have both deceased. The adminwould
bury
require
an.agreement
tion in a certain famous state paper. He remarkable ice
the
regardformation,
bridges
istrator on the widow’s estate claimed
the settled districts.
referred to the 350 mem here of the British and stairways heretofore in use have ing
The News
remarks that the United the amount saying that
the policy was
Parliament who are in favor of arbitra- been crushed to pleoes.
The oave pre- States seems to assume a quasi suzerainty
tion and to the committee appointed by
assigned by Mr. Donnell to the widow,
sented a remarkable
In over Venezuzela, which is the distinct
appearanoe.
the state bar in Albany last year, which
a
number of years before she married
to Great Britain.
some places the ice formed on the rooks advantage
passed resolutions of the same nature.
It concludes that a settlement on the him.
Mr. Donnell’s exeoutois claimed
“The great Liberal party in England,” towered 60 to 80 feet above the heads of
foregoing lines would be bonornbie to that the polioy belongs to Donnell's essaid Mr.
“desire
Depew,
arbitration, the spectators. Instead of the immense both oountries,
and would be heartily
tate, that the assignment was never demnay of the Conservatives agree with volume of water
ordinarily ooming over, applauded by all parties here.
them, the enlightened element is
this
The
Central News says that the ap- livered to his wife, and that the administhere
was
more
a
than
mist.
scarcely
country cries aioud for arbitration, thereof a joint British and "Ameri- trator on her estate has no title. A hoarFrom the spot which is within the oircle pointment
fore, let us have arbitration.”
can oommision
to settle the Venezuelao
George L. Rives, the next speaker, said of the Horseshoe falls the party waked boundary dispute was suggested diplo- ing was had yesterday before Judge
that as an understanding existed between on the ice bridge directly the American
fcitrout. Deoision reserved. N. and H.
a
week
ago.
within full sweep of it, fol- matically
this country, and Mexico whereby dis- falls and
Mr. John Morley, formerly chief secre- B. Cleaves for
the
oompany, H Irani
almost
the
line
of
the
course
tak*
lowing
them
putes arising between
should be
for Ireland, who is contesting in the Knowlton for
the administrator, and
Meld of the Mist steamer in the tary
he did not see why en by
amioably adjusted,
Liberal interest the seat in the House of
the same sort of an understanding oould navigation season.
Commons for the Montrose burghs, de- Benjamin Thompson for the executors.
This is the first time that the bridge
not be created between tlio United States
livered a speech at Forfar today.
been known to have extended sa
and England, two uonntries of the same has
In the course of his remarks he said
The Wool Trade.
far east, and no one has been known to
race, speaking the same
and
language
he rejoiced that there was every indicaBoston,
February 19.—The American
having interests so intertwined that they havo travelled over the route taken yet. tion of a solution of the Guiana bounmight be said to be in common.
dary dispute by the appointment of a Wool and Cotton Reporter will say toENTHUSIASTIC
IRISHMEN.
said
Seth Low, “is a
“England,”
morrow of the wool trade:
joint commission.

NOTICE.

ber, A. D., 1895, commissioners to receive aud
examine the claims of creditors against the
estate of Clinton A. Woodbury, late of Deering,
in said County, deceased, represented insolvent,
hereby give notice that six months from the
date of said appointment are allowed to said
creditors iu widen to present aud prove their
claims, and that they will be in session at the
following places and times for the purpose of
receiving the same, viz:
At the office of James C. Fox. 31 1-2 Exchange *trect. at 10.30 a. m.. on March 2,
1890, April 1. 1896,and June 17 .1890.
Dated this 5th day of January, A. D., 1890.
JAMES L. ItACKLKFF I r,

Particulars of the Terrible

The

MUGWUMP EDITOR

the two

THEVULCAN HORROR.

a

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

TT'HE undersigned having been appointed by
-8the H011. Judge of Probate for the County
of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of Decem-

voting $100,000,000 for armaments and
defenses is under discussion just now in
Washington, while I, who am for peace,
would like to subscribe $10 for arbitration.’"
This little speeob was not favorably reMr. Dodge waxed angry as
ceived, and
Mr. White proceeded. When the Evening
Post
editor hud concluded Mr. Dodge
said:
‘I regret that Mr. White thinks fit to
oritioise the conduct of the vary people
we want to assist us.
At suoh an academic meeting those few
were
enought to orush Mr. White and
he was acoordinlgy crushed..

of

There.

Solomon, meeting

Feb. 20, 1896,

“to do all I can as a member of the committee, but knowing I am not a personal
grata with the powers that be, I hardly
think it
would be advisable to put me
ou tbe committee. You see, tbe
question

Philadelphia—Mr. Depew's Views—The

New York, February 19.—In a
bouse in Madison avenue, this

ADVERTISEMENTS

MOST

English-American Status Carefully

Discussed—Delegates Expected to Go to
Noted Men Who Were

were very
most of the time.
The
1
when
severe
pain was
stooped over, or
and
it
was
on
almost
back,
immy
lay
possible to straighten up after sitting
down. I had much trouble with my
In throe days after
water and bladder.
becinniug Munyon’s Kidney Cure and
Bladder Cure I was relieved, and since
that time 1 have felt like a new man.
I
have been practicing medicine
for
30
years, and have used all kinds of drugs,
but found none with such wonderful ourative powers as those of Munyon’s Remedies.”
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure never
falls to relieve in 1 to 3 hours, and oures
in a faw days. Price 25o.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed to cure all lorms of indigestion and
stomaoh troubles. Price 25c.
Mpuyon’s Catanh Remedies positively
cure.
Price, 25c each.
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily oures
pain in the hack, loins and groins, and
all forms of kioney disease. Price 25c.
Muayon’s bemale Remedies are a boon
to all women. Price 25c.
Asthma Cure, with Asthma Herbs,
$1.00.
Munyon’s Nerve Cure stops nervousness and builds up the system. Price 25o.
Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache in three minutes. Price, 25 cents.
Munyon’s Pile Ointment posi tively
cures all forms of piles.
Price 35c.
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all imof
the
blood.
purities
Prioe, 25o.
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers
Price $1.00.
to weak men.
A separate cure* for each disease. At all
druggists, 25c a bottle.
Personal letters to Professor Munyon,
1505 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., ansi
wered with free medical advice for any

The weather today
is likely to bo
fair.
Fortlaxd,

The

by

and ached

NEW

DODGE.

Physicians.

Mast Obstinate Diseases Cured

sore

AT THE R ESIDENCE OF MB. TV. E

MODERN THINKING ABOUT MAN.

■ALBERT’S INOPPORTUNE SPEECH.

OF THE EVENING POST,

ALL FOR PEACE.

fluence when the awakening of one o j
the Inmates prevented further danger.
The family consists of the dootor am 1
his wife, three daughters, Miss Dixon
the dootor’a sister, Mr. Vlnoent- Feather
stone and two servants.
Miss Dixon wa
awakened about
4 by a strong odor o
in
her
room wbioh is on the fourtl
gas
Boor. She realized
the danger and a
once not 1 Bod
the dootor who oallea thi
members of his family. An investigatioi
disclosed a bad break in the gas main it I
the street near the sidewalk.
Dr. Dixon called the attention of hi l
neighbors to the break when it was dis
covered, but found that the fumes hat I
entered no
house but his and that in
other familes had been affected.
For

a

J. E. PALMER.
Febl9

A Lisbon

Lisbon, February

New Trial.

Provideuoe, February

19.—Martin Dal-

ton, convicted January 3 of the murde:
of Anthony S. Haswell, has petitions 1
■

He claims an error i]
for a new trial.
the rulings of the judge; that the vei
diet was against the evidence; and tha t
the court
had no jurisdiction beoaus 3
the court that
indicted him has sino ,
boon abolished

dS*

--

j

—-■

*

Horror.

19.— At a masked bait
given by the Aitists’ club of San Tare&
Are
broke out just before mid.
yesterday,
night and spread with great rapidity.
A terrible panic followed the first alarm.
Lispairing of escaping by other means,
men, women and children jumped from
the windows, seriously injuring them*
selves. The friends of the unfortunates
rushed into the burning building to aid
in the work of rescue, and many were
caught by the flames before they could
make tbeir
way again.
Thirty fou*
bodies have been recovered.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NAPOLEON LICKED THE GERMANBut Met His

(

This is what Saiva-cea is doing.

Waterloo at the

Judge Robinson—Fined

Hands

o

MAINE
f

Items of Interest Gathered

by
pondents of the Press.

$10 and Costs

Assault.—He Appealed.

for

) Wm. Taylor, Bishop of the Metho-

?

dist Episcopal Church in
writes :

t

New

Africa,

)

S

(

?

“New York, Nov. 2, 1S95.
“I know Salva-cea to be an exS cellent remedy.
I have proved its
) healing virtues, both for bruises and
; flesh wounds, and also to kill the
) virus of mosquitoes and chegois.”
)

)
<
S

)
(
\

)

E. A. Garlington, Major and Insp’r
General, U. S. A., writes :
“Washington, D. C., )
Apr. 21, 1895. j
“I have used Salva-cea for soreness or rheumatic pains in the muscles
of my arm, which is disabled from a
gun-shot wound involving the elbow

) joint;
S

E.

relief

quick and complete.”

writes:

s

S

)
S
I
<

<
)
f

Mr. Chase

t

S

sufferer from 1
Having
troublesome Piles, and not only ob- )
tained immense relief, but, I can )

safely say, cured, I cheerfully recommend Salva-cea to those suffering
> likewise, and hope it will afford them
) the same relief that it has me.

t

5

s

(

I suffered with Piles for

P. S.

do so, saying that Geo.
him there.

to

a

s

driving

his

with

up

looking for him and came out to the road.
Chase asked him what he was doing
there.
He replied that he was
ousting
wood for George Hughey.
Chase told
him to get out of the woods. He refused

1

been

came

Witness thought Chaso

team.

(

Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 3, 1895. f

Island was

on

was

Hughey

sent

“You won’t git nut, won’t you,” said
Chase and took o ff his coat and attacked
Wambold who tried to hold his hands.
Chase struck him under the eye and
back of the ear. Then
witness
the
slipped and fell over backwards and
Chaso fell on top of him and seized him

1

)
t

) more than a year and tried many
) remedies before I was recommended

(

t

to

)

by the throat. Then his son, who was
present, “called him off.” Witness left

/

Salva-cea does just w'hat it >
is advertised to do.
?

the woods. His face was all bloody. He
did not strike Chase or attempt to do so.
Mr. Chase took the stand. He said

try Salva-cea.”

Two

1
1

sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.

t

For deep-seated pain and rheumatism 0/
the Joints use Salva-cea, “Extra Strong”
Sold in tins at 75 cents each.

\

The Brandreth

1

I

Co.,

>

)
)
?
)

that Wambold was cutting wood for him
and had out 14 oords and had paid him,
all but 25 oents. About two weeks ago
Wambold came to Chase and wanted

»

Canal St., N. Y. ?

274

some

money
buy boots with, claiming
that he’d cut five or six cords ol wood.
He wanted $4 or $5. Chase went into
the woods and found that Wambold had

»»♦ ♦♦♦♦»■»»♦ »»■»<>»♦»«■ »«»♦♦♦»
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GOOD

“XVUV

We have a few good square pianos,
which we are offering at prices that will

!

Interest buyers.
They are all in good condition and
of tbe best makes.

are

&

|

l

!

IChickering

$

2

and others.

e

Tuning

2

Sp ecialty,

and

|
2

a

|

Allen, j

jI Cressey, Jones k
MUSIC

HOUSE,
538 CONGRESS STREET.

!

ACCUSED

OF

1IUBU

u

♦

testimony.

♦

Wambold took the stand again and testified that be couldn’t get his money
from Chase and therefore went to work
for

Hughey.

Chase was angry about
Witness had no occasion for anger
towards Chase. He
did not threaten
that.

Ulygia’g

Chase with the ax. He went and got his
ax and started toward some
other choppers to get them to witness for him as

Sailors.
New York, February 19.—United States
Marshal John H. McCarthy, with sixteen
deputies, left Pier 8, North River,shortly

to the assault and Chase told him again
to leave the woods and struok him aoross
the face with his open hand.

after nine u’oloek this morning to arrest
the twenty-one sailors of the British
steamer lilysia now lying at Eedloe.s island for refusing to work that vessel.
The
Elysia galled Saturday for the

Witness held up his right hand, wbioh
had lost two fingers and said that there
was’no strength in it.
In arguing his own case Chase said that

before the
reached Sandy H ook, the
crew refused to work and she was obliged
to put baok here.

he thought the evidence showed that
Wambold tried to get money from him
for wood that he hadn’t out and was angry when Chase went into the woods and

The reaeon the crew gave for refusing
to work tlia vessel,
was
th at her cargo
was badly stowed and that the vessel had
listed to tbe starboard and was consoquently unsafe.
The matter was reported to the British
consul who on Monday ordered a survey
of the
vessel.
The surveyors reported
teat the steamer was safe and seaworthy
and lay upon an even kce).
The oonsu!
then told the sailor* they could do one ol
two things, go ashore ov stay aLcard and

discovered the deception and therefore
made the attack.
Mr. Parker contended for Wambold
that he had no reason for anger against
Chase, but that he left him to work for
Hughey because he had so much diffi-

Mediterranean
steamer had

pciiuiiu

biio.il

but

ports,

uuuo*.

ii

burjr

noiu

This had angered Chase. Besides even if Wambold
had made the attack, the evidenoe on
both sides showed that Chase was over
zealous in defending himself and had
culty in getting his pay.

aMiun

for elt
their pay aud bt
they would
classed as deserters, and i£ they stuok bj
the ship tehy would have to pay the cost
of her detention out of their wages.
hiually they decided on going ashore.
That muoh was settled and a new crew
were

beaten and bruised the complainant more
than such circumstances would warrant.
But there was every reason to believe
that Chase made the attack
the fighting.
Judge Robinson

engaged.

of tbe sailors ssld to the
Then one
“If you go ashore voluntarily
other:
be
classed
as deserters aud havi
you will
no Rhow for your pay, but if they pul
forcibly, why then you’ve go'
you ashore
”
a chanuM.
The men refused to go Bshore. Tbi
United Sattes distrlot attorney was ap
peal so to yesterday afternoon and war
rants wore itsued for their arrest.

Portland

■

School

Settle

the

thought

so

all

too and

Fraternity.

Miss McCobb

will read -“As Yon Like
It” this evening at 7.30 o’olock at Fraternity House. Members of all Fratern-

ity Clubs invited.

THE GOVERNMENT THREATENEDAnother Effort to

and did

found Cnase guilty and fined hiin $10
Chase appealed and gave
and oosta.
bonds in $200.

"

yi a 11it obi

Gravel

Question.

Cured.

(Philadelphia, Penn., Item.)
A healthier, heartier,happier man than
John J. Neill, of 2437 North
Eighth
street, Philadelphia, could not be found
Premier Greenwuy will settle tho schoo 1 in a day’s search.
The fact that ho is
question, for Sir Donald Smith has beer still alive is a constant wonder to his
sent here hy the Federal
government ant 1 friends.

Winncueg, Manitoba, February 19.Kvideutly the Dominion government i ,
In danger
of immediate collapse unles

is

duing

his best to eject some oompro
the vexed question in order ti
remove it from tbe Federal arena.
Si
Doaald had an interview yesterday will
Premier Greemvay and tho attorney
gen
eral, but there is no prospect- of the loca
government yielding a single point o:
mise

on

|

■

principle.

Sir Donald called on archbishop
Lang
ovin to talk matters over witli
him, bui
With what result is not known.
All Kinds of

Snow.

Chicago, February 19.—Chicago was
visited by tbe most singular meteorological phenomenon last night that lms ever
come
under the observation of the local

weather observers.
Black snow yellow snow, and browr
fell
in blinding clouds over tin
scow
entire city, aud reports from suburbm
towns brought the news that the vari
was not
an
coiored storm
exelnsivi
production. Telegraphic advices iudicah !
that a blizzard prevailed throughout tie
state.
HOOD’S

PILLS

Liver

Kin,
BtllouynesSj indigestion. Headache.
K pleasant laxative. AH Dr«sr«iaa«
rare

Information They Should Furnish at tha

Time—Knowledge

Proper

In the fall of 1889 he began to suffer
indescribable miseries from stone in the
bladder. Consulting an eminent physician in Philadelphia, he was told that a
surgical operation was necessary.
So
much did he dread the result, for if unsuccessful it meaut death, that he put off
the evil day as long as possible.
While
in this frame of mind, he heard of

BR. UIH KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE HOY

CLEARANCE"

■mu

sluggish, with
headache, dizziness, and a disto

position

*

For the week

return to their home.
Rev. Mr. Mank could not t uifil his appointment at Centennial Hall on Sunday,

nere ior some

rime case ana the doc-or

hb——aima

Every mother possesses information
of vital value to her young daughter.
When the girl’s thoughts become

resides in Bolster Mills and also relatives
in Norway.
They visited their daughter,
Mrs. Jas. Steveus in this place on Monday and Tuesday of this week on their

the 9th inst, on account of a very severe
cold, with whioh he was oonfined to his
house.
The pupils of the town school in this
district hod an entertainment in Centennial hall last Friday evening, and at the
dose of the entertainment ice cream and
oake were served. Much credit is due
Miss McCann, the teaoher, for her persistent efforts in training her pupils for the
entertainment as well as in the sohool
room during the last term
which closed
last Friday.
We had the oddest snap of the winter
this week, the meroury falling as low as
20 degrees below zero. There is not a
great body of snow on the ground at the
present hut those who have logging to
do or have ice to haul havo been improving it in good sbaue.
Fred Spiller is at work for F. W.
Winter in the woods at the present time.
He is having logs hauled to his mill.
Miss Tillie Freeman, who some years
since worked in the family of Mr. D. W.
Merrill of this village, is at present
at work for Mrs. Herbert Blake.
Geo. Harmon was called to Gray
last
Sunday on aocount of the serious Illness
of his father, who resides in that town.
He is a very aged man.
Mrs. W. L. Shurtleif of this village has
been quite ill for the last week or so.
Her sister, Mrs. N. S. Surtleft, of North
Yarmouth, is with her at the present
time.
Colds have been very prevalent about

beginning February

display will be ready on
gains given our patrons. Our books
aged stock. This is a rare chance

sleep,
pains in

lOth

grand sale of EBooks.
MONDAY iTIORYE.YG, prices marked, and good bar-

Our

are

shall have

we

Our sale of

limbs,
eyes

time.

dim,

a

all clean and fresh,

to add to one's

IVew and fresh articles

are

for solitude,
and a dislike to
the society of

One of the scholars that attends the
soliool at North Bridgton
took a nice
feather bed and pillows from home Sunday night and carried thorn to her room
in the Dormitory, where she boarded,
and they were burned with most of her
clothes.
Cumberland.

Cumberland Centre,

Feb. 19—Monday
were the oddest of the
thus far, the thermometer registering 20 degrees below zero.
The exhibition, by
students of
the
Greely Institute, postponed from last
of the
on
ncoount
Thursday evening
storm, was given Saturday evening to a
fair audience. Music was by Blanchard’s
orchestra,
A company of young people will present the drama, “Under the Laurels”
Thursday evening of this week. Blanchard’s orchestra will furnish music.
Horatio H. Herriok and Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Wyman have been visiting relatives at Chelsea, Mass.
The Kepublican caucus for nomination
of candidates for town office, town committee and delegates to State convention
will be next Saturday afternoon at 2
o’clock.
oi Dltohlleld
Mr. Brown, principal
Academy, made a visit to his friend, E.
L. Pennell, last week.
The winter term at Greely Institute
olosed on Thursday of last week. Tho
spring term opens Monday, March 2d.
We st Cumberland, Feb. 19-Miss Grace
Russell is at work for A. S. Noyes at
W’est Falmouth.
Marion and Martha Blanchard, of Westbrook have been visiting relatives in this
and

Tuesday

season

plaoe.

being added each day

to the

him once more.
Mr. J. M. Sanborn is suffering badly
from neuralgia. Be has not been able to
go out for two weeks.
Miss Ida
Chndbourne has returned
home from her school at Sandy Creek.

same

Rargain Couaitea*.

when she is
to herself and friends, then,
her mother should come to her aid.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will, at this time, prepare tha
system for the coming change. See

children:

mystery

a

LORINQ, SHORT & HARMON.

it,

and Mrs. Pinkham, at
will cheerfully answer
any letters where information is desired. Thousands of women owe their
health to her and the Vegetable Comthat she has

VICTORS.

Lynn, Mass.,

pound, and mothers are constantly
applying to her for advice regarding
their daughters.
GLEASON
A

Schoolboy

Says

Points in

DEFIED-

New York,

He Can

Give

F. O. BAILEY & CO.’S

Him

IKT 3±3 'XfU*

Education.

February 19.—Mayor
Long Island City,

Pathas
a competitive examination by one of the pupils of the Astoria
school he soored on Lincoln's Birthday at
the City
hail for not being
able to
“bound” Long Island City.
Everybody
within the city’s bounds is anxiously
rick J. Glesaon of
been challenged to

583

STORE,

Congress 8t., Bines Brothers’ New Block, Continues.

YOU

his eyes.
He walked into the City hall with an
air of detiance yesterday aftornoou and
demanded the whereabouts of the mayor.
Gleason’s private secretary. Philip J.
Coffey, told him that his honor was getting rid of Nswton Creek malaria down
at Lukewood, N. J.
“When he comes in give him dis here,
see 1”
said the boy.
Then he strutted
out.
.Secretary Coffey looked at the piece of
Carefully written upon it, in
paper.
copy book characters, was this challenge:
“To Hon. P. J. Gleason, Mayor of Long
Island City:
“I, tho undersigned,propose to ooxnpete
with you in an examination upon the
studios
are now
we
pursing—namely,

arithmetic, geography, grammar, spelling and writing—because you claim that
wo oannot bound Long
Islaud City, and
that we
began designating the publio
in
the
oity by naming the
buildings
County. Jail. Respectfully yours,
“FRANK H. WARD.
“Long Island City, February 17.”

Ward prepared the note with the assistof Peter Campbell, a schoolmate,
Judging from its appearanoe, the Mayor
will have hard work to outdo the youth
ance

in

writing,

11

nut

in

uomposiijion.

METHODIST PASTORS.
Banquet to be Given at City Hall Tonight
The banquet to the Methodist pastors
of Portland and vioinity will be given at
The reCity Hall at 8 p. m. tonight.
will
receive the
ception committee
guests previous to the supper, and afterwards there will he sentiments responded
to by tho pastors and some of the young
laymen. Information may be obtained
from Thomas J. Stevens, 129 Congress

Rumford Fnlls and Rangeley Lakes
Railroad, but on
the Blanchard &
the

58S

BUST.
Our samples are

Congress St.,

r,on

ready for

inspection

your

E. S. PENDEXTER.

AND VASES

>o. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me.
jam 3

dtf

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

a recent job we
printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said: “ Didn’t you
New
print more than 3,000?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
New
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural dew WJVvw.vwwK v.
duction : the other lellow gave .hort
count. That’s the kind of ■eo*.|netition
everybody
“what
do
f that makes friends for us. He <- <“ated
says
you use to stif- f the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
fen your skirts I of the
job.
and sleeves %
We give you just what wTe charge you
with, 1 never |
saw such
X for every time.

E H
HA 88 E¥ £ Pfl 5©
Ui PfllLKa

AN

Store,
Bicck,

fft UUi O Rjnes’

■■

|

|

5

o

*!

I

per-

fectly fitting

%

gowns,

a

never
seem

{

11

Tobacco

—_

course

*

■

aJ

„

they don’t.

that

new

interlining

Rfectly

dress

can

fit tiil

ly for Summer dresses.
gives body and
R

the
breaks

4

pulls in the seams,
can’t be crushed out

4
f

Doesn’t cut into
never

M>B>«igMMaiisagBsaG3i^saafeife^sTEgar3jEat;T^ftaras^aiBaBaigBat^!RaBaBaayatMsa!aiaaBmaiiasawg
You fry fish or oysters in CotA fi?
I
fHpHf ®L tolene
p
they will not be greasy, g
m
d ray®'
Always have the skillet or fry- S
8 ▼ 'W
feSSHIs 40 ing pan cold when the Cotto- g
5 LENE is put in. Remember that Cottolene heats to the cook- E
Jj ing point sooner than lard and that it must not be allowed to burn, s

1

|fl»

|| ^gH

%

“Vv r'

-—

|j.

n.

COTTOLENE f

1

rightly used,

never

imparts

I agreeable greasy odor or flavor.
| shortening purpose, but

|

% the quantity that was
formerly used, of lard, is
necessary, if Cottolene

|
|
6
ipjj

M
il

dis-1

to food any

For pastry

am

@s

or

any

fPBSWK

|

N

fUfcjT l|j Imp
gi lAS^Infflir
2ViS!H3B!BW I

Look for the trade-marhs—'"Cottolene” and timer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on •very tin.
THE N. K. FAIRBANX COMPANY. CHICAGO, 224 Stats Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND. ME.

]

PORTLAND,

ttB5£03m3FifflTOT.7TW>BgraEa^^
r ILLw
Tlie great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases ol
tuo generative organa of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Failing
Manhood, Impotency. Nightly "Emissions, Youthful Errors.
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption ana Insanity. With every See order we give a written guar
anteetoemro or refund the money. Sold at 61.00 per box,« boxer
lor 60.OO. DR, MOTT’S CHEUIOALCO., Clevelsm<LChf«>.

For sale

by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

octs tu.th&Sln

“HE THAT

WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

in-
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one
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GAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE.
W. SIMMS
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/ and safe in-X
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GEO.
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/ protectionX

LANDERS & BABB1DGE,
jan25

\

had\\

business.

J
«

«
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X

/ INS. CO., Portland, Me.
2
/Main investments always have \ ^
/ the preference of this loyal Harne
\
^ / Institution.
•
Ask for free bi-monthly paper.
\^
4^,

*

\

V-

A*-41,

(Successor to Geo. H. Copeland.)
First class in every respect, all modern im
provements, electric bells, steam heat in bverj
room, bath, &c.

Dinner Served to Order at All Hours
of the Day or Night.
Febl8

Telephone 547-3.
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Two Lives Saved.

holders

St., t

COPELAND HOUSE,

Mrs.

\

At

of (lie Nation
al Casli Registers about a year,
convinced
that it is
are
we
fully
one of the necessities of a retail
store, and heartily recommend
it to any one
doing a retail
After using
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set to thin materials and makes tho
skirt flare beautifully.

fabric,
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about—takes the
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PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

f

to

lose
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THE THURSTON

|%

they

Twitehell Logging road, whieli connects
with tho latter road at Byron.

Phoebe
Thomas, of Junction
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had
Consumption aud that there was no hope
for her, but two bottles l)r. King’s New
Discovery completely cured her and she
says it saved her life. Mr. Tlios. Kggers.
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching Conwithout result everysumption, tried
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks
He is naturally thankful.
was cured.
It is such
results, of which these aro
effithat
prove the wonderful
samples,
cacy of this medicine in
Coughs and
Free
Colds.
trial bottles
at Geo. M.
Young’s Drug Store. Regular size 50c.
and 11.00. H. G. Starr, Westbrook.

KNOW

^.XjUi

Victors
We liave LAMPS to burn.
1000 of them must be sold at once. One more week will close
them out.
AUCTION each day during the week at 10.30 A. M. and 2.30 and 7,30 P. M. Greatest
slaughter ever seen in Portland. The entire stock of

LAMPS, CLOCKS, BRONZES

Gray.

19—Mr. Isaiah Hawkes,
Although disheartened, on July 1, 1893, of Dry Mills, Feb.
Westbrook, was in town over Sunday.
he bought a bottle of it, and within a
Miss Hetty Dow is Improving fast for
month had experienced beneficial results,
one as sick as she has been.
and before be had finished the third botMr. Alfred Humphrey was buried from
tle the gravel was completely dissolved his house 'I'uesduy forenoon.
an
at
end.
and his sufferings
Mr. William Harmon, of the village
Mr. Neill feels that lie owes a lasting- died Monday night.
debt of gratitude to Dr. Kennedy’s FavLorenzo Dow, Esq. started for his home
orite Remedy and for disorders of the in Chicago Monday‘morning.
bladder and urinary organs, says “it
Quito a number of the children in this
will eff ect a cure if one be possible.”
vicinity have got the chicken prx.
Chester Mnrston, who has been stopFavorite Remedy is prescribed with
Morse’s, has gone home
at H. L.
unfailing success for rheumatism, dys- ping
on a visit at Auburn.
pepsia and nerve troubles in which it lias
’[he thermometer went down to 20 de
cured many that were considered beyond
and
below zero Monday morning
the aid of medicine.
All druggists, §1 grees
16 below Tuesday morning.

at the

-oxo--

Mr. Frank Morrill and wife of Portland, spent Sunday at G. Morrill’s.
Ada Morrill entertained about street, John Loveitt, with Anderson and
Miss
twenty-five of her friends from North Adams, 29 Exchange street, I. N. Hallion Monday
Yarmouth and Cumberland
of the Thurston Print, 97>i Exevening. Tho evening was very pleas- day,
antly spent in games, eto. Ice cream change street, or tho officers'of the Young
and onke were served.
People’s Societies.
Everett Leighton met with quite an
In order that all who desire may hear
accident while chopping wood ono day tho addresses that will be given at the
last week. The axe slipped and out banquet, this evening, it has been dequite a gasli in his knee. It was found cided to throw open the galleries to the
necessary to take five stitches.
puDlio nt an admission fee of 10 oents.
Over 600 tickets have been sold to the
the event will be a great
Baldwin.
banquet and
one for Portland Methodists.
North
Feb.
19—Monday
Baldwin,
A Correction.
morning tho thermometer registered 20
degrees below zero in some places. That
Tho report of an aocident to a log
was the coldest night of the winter.
able train in Byron, appearing in a daily
Rev. Mr. Corey preached a very
the Union
and interesting sermon at
paper recently, is somewhat misleading.
on
was
Chapel last Snnday Mr. Corey
The aocident did not occur on the Portthis charge several years ago and it waB a
to the people to listen to land and Rumford Falls Railway, nor on

great ploasure

dam-

V

Stationery, Fancy Goods and Silver Goods wriSS continue

desire

or

Standard, Fiction,

off

awaiting the Mayor’s acceptance or refusal of the challenge.
The
challenger is Frank H. Ward,
eleven years
old, who lives at 208 Hot
avenue, in the Astoria section of Mayor
Harrison.
Gleason’s city. He was among those who
Harrison, Feb. 19—The meroury went waited upon the big mayor, asking to direct from the
Crainghead-Kintz Factory at Ballardvale, Mass., literally thrown away. PRICE
down to 28 degrees below last night, the have Martin Joyce, who had been transoddest yet.
Remember every article guaranteed
reinstated as principal of the NO OBJECT, as the Trustee must have money at any sacrifice.
ferred,
There is snow enough to make good school.
as represented or money refunded.
We sell whatever you want.
Don’t wait, but ask to have it
sleighing and wooa is coming in quite
Ward was the one who told the Mayor
We particularly invite ladies to the afternoon sale. We have seats for you.
It will pay
in answer to a question as to what were put up.
freely just now.
Harrison, like many of the villages of the city’s publio buildings, that the our old customers to visit us and inspect our stock whether you buy or not.
You never saw anything
Maine, feels the hard times. While there county jail was one of them. The mayor like it.
Remember sale positive.
Goods MUST be sold.
There is no reserve.
are none in a destitute
coDditinn there econd Ward and his principal for this,
are many that have to use close economy.
and the youth wont away with blood in

good price.

shop-worn

no

Idbrary

Elistorical and Reference Rooks.

back and
lower

oi

W. L. Grover, of this town, sends to
the Boston market this
week the first
lambs of the season, for which he gets a

OF

SALE

•

—a—b—m——awa m

by Which

MISCEI1ANEOCS.

MISCELLASUODS.

Suffering May Be Avoided.

a

then left the place.
Charlie Chase corroborated hie father’s

MUTINY.

United States Officers Take Off the

M.
atHe

this town has been kept quite busy.
New Gloucester. B'eb.
19—Deaopn John
B. Bennett died at his home in this town
on Tuesday, the 18th inst, at the age of
out of the woods and Wambold pulled 77
years. Deacon Bennett was au'olil
oft his mittens and attacked Chase, with resident of this town, well known and
the result that Chase struok him under respected. Ho has been deacon of the
and finally Free Will Baptist ohurchin New Gloucesthe eye and behind the ear
ter for many years. He was a
man of
knocked him down. Wamobld jumped
sterling character, an earnest advocate of
up and olinched Chase and Chase threw temperance and all that tended to the
him and held him by the throat and was advancement and betterment of his fellow men. In his quiet and unostentagoing to strike him when his son held tious way he was by word and deed conhis arm and induced him to get off.
tinually encouraging and helping those
his ax, saying about him. He was a good citizen, a
Wambold went after
that he’d spilt Chase’s head open. Chase trusted friend, a kind and sympathetic
parent. He leaves eight children, fifteen
got a sled stake and Wambold came half grandchildren and two great grandchildthe
ax
and
Chase
ren.
stopped.
way with

i

Repairing

XU

nuuu<

vile name and refused to leave.
He said he’d cut wood where be pleased.
Chase told him again he’d have to get

him

|

SVQO

and try to get money out of him for it
when he hadn’t out one ooi'd. Then
Chase told Wambold to trike his ax and
Wambold called
get out of the woods.

♦
♦
♦
♦

1 Kranch & Bach,
1 Weber,

KIA

up. He found Wambold In the
woods and asked him what sort of a man
he was to say he’d cut five or six ooids

piled

I SQUARE PIANOS. ]
•

to

Should Watoh the Physioal Development of Their Daughters.

Gloucester.

Upper Gloucester,‘Feb. Hi—Dea. E.
yesterday Lombard, of East North Yarmouth,

Long

of

Corres-

KISCEILANBOCS.

MISCEELAJIBOTTS.

MOTHERS MOST GUIDE.

municipal court
complaint of Lewis Wam- tended church in town last Sunday.
bol d for assault.
visited the Sunday school at the lower
I. W. Parker Esq. appeared for the
village and also at the upper village in
complainant and Chase cppeared for the afternoon. His purpose was to orhimself.
Lewis Wambold, the complain- ganize a Home Department in connection
ant, a German, who spoke broken Eng- with eaoh of the schools. He met with
lish testified that he bad cut wood tor
very good success at the upper village
Chase and then was cutting wood for in that direction.
Georgo Hughey. On Feb. lltb, he went
Mr. Win. F. Royal and wife, of East
the woods
up to
to cut wood for Mr. North Yarmouth, have for the past ten
Hughey as usual. At about two o’clock days been visiting their daughter, who

(

)

e

the

morning

<

)
(

before

Isaacks, Pay Office, Navy t

G.

Yard,

;

was

Napoleon

t

B. Chns

TOWNS.

IJLM

dlw

DINTON,

Contralto.
just, from Europe, can be engaged for Concerts
Musicales. leader of choral Societies, Yoca
Address FEEBLE HOUSE. febiat
sjus.
Prima Donna

■\TOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub
•*-”
scriber
has
been
duly
appointe*
and taken upon himself the trust of adminls
trator of the estate of
SARAH A. EATON, laleof Portland,
in
the County of Cumberland,
deceased
and has given bonds as tin- law directs. All
persons having demand, upon the estate of
said deceased, are required
to exhibit til*
same; and all persors Indented to said estat#
are called upon to make pavment to
I! ANNO W. GAGE. Artur's.

Portland, Eeb. I#, 1SDU.

febl&dlawStrTlP

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.

six

Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
Ou cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first
Three lnserweek, 75 cents per week after.
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
for

ate*.

square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
•‘A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third adHalf

ditional.
Amusements

and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,

square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices

in
nonpanel type and
with other paid uotices, 15 cents per
lice each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,

classed

2b cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adverlisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid] lin advance, twill be
iseinents

larged

at

regular

rate*.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
New York Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.
In

for first
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MAYOR:

James P. Baxter.
Secretary Morton’s devotion Is said to
have made a very efficient officer.
Perhaps so, but if he had talked less about
his reforms and refrained from attacking
Senators
and
who
Representatives
didnt’ agree with him he oould have ac-

complished

more.

men
iu
middle-aged
He bos
been
a
always
Democrat, which Is not specially to his
orodit in this age of the world. He was
district attorney for four years by the
grace of Grover Cleveland, and while no
doubt he conducted that office well he

gave

striking evidence of transoendent
He
wag in the legislature one
but we hare searched the proceed-

no

painful sight

SAVED7AT THE

himself nbove the average
member. He introduced several bills,
one to enable the town of Soarboro to
raise money for a cemetery, and one to
reduce the penalty for the illegal transportation of liquor. The only time he
assumed any particular prominence was
in the filibustering to prevent the defeat
of the partisan ward lines which the In-

past hope, $ My nurse made
appointment, as if it was certain
that my death would come in five days at
the outside.^_
'“I had onVchance in a hundred, and 1
was

[another

__

seem^j^odfto’^M^Sack
aepif!7

ha\§gJjp^Wocents

CURRENT COMMENT.

kjfd^vhat

SILVERITKS.

just passed a law dis(Boston Herald.)
However it may be with the other Recriminating against the insurance companies of guoh countries as discriminate publican aspirants for the presidency, it
must be said of Mr.
Thomas B, Reed
against ours. The aot is aimed at Ger- that he is not
bidding for the favor of
many, which has forbidden some of our the silver men. On the oontrary, he has
life insurance companies to do business used his power and influence as speaker
and most effectively to
there. It not only applies to life insur- remorselessly
them to utter discomfiture in their
lire and oasualty bring
ance companies but to
schemes.
And now he is addlegislative
companies as well. It seems to ba a Der- ing insult to injury, for he has managed
feotly proper method of bringing Ger- to have the free coinage substitute bill
returned to the Senate without a request
many to her senses.
for a committee of conference. This puts
the
silverite senators in a very humiliatThe Argus appears to have added to its
ing position.
etafl an expert slangwnanger, who conUnder Mr. Reed’s guidance the House
ceals his identit} under the name
of has, so to say, taken up the substitute
bill
with a pair of tongs, and oonte'mptu“The Man-abont-Town.’’
What part of
tossed it baok to its authors. No
the town he is about most of the time can ously
doubt in adopting this course the speaker
be readily inferred from his language, was
governed rather by parliamentary
which is of the kind generally heard in than by financial reasons. He thinks
that the Senate bad no
to substitute
the slums.
The
refined
gentleman for the House bond billright
an

McGowan, Dr. Gordon and the Eastern Argue, the
thing to do, we suppose
B to fall down and
worship him, to
shout hosannah
and hallelujah,
and
rejoice that at last a truly good man has
been found—a
man
without guile, a
man that will enforoe “all
the laws,” a
man that will braak all political bonds.
Sometimes, however, pre-eiection eulogy is overdrawn and men get advertised as truly good
and great
who
are nothing but
ordinary mortals after
The Hon. Dc.rius Ingraham
all.
was
clothed in a robe of spotless white a few
years ago by some of the same orators
who went wild over Mr. Bird, and we
all remember how
spotted the robe
became before he got through one year of
We have taken some pains to exoffice.
amine the career of Mr. Bird, and we
have failed to find anything in it that
distinguishes it particularly from the oaMr.

reer

of

a

great

many

othox

curing

nothing

silent

nevertheless certain in t heir ef-

Co.,

Washington’s
It i Holiday.
RETAIL.
AND
St.
544
Congress
Charles Day,
3

WHOLESALE

TuThSat

FeblS

H.

E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner.
Order

slate

Chandler’s Music Store, 431
eudtt
engross street,

at
(

plete and
nourishing, correcting, and building-up
process must begin and end in the
stomach. It is the power producer of
the human system, and by the aid of
Puritana will give healthy Blood, healthy
Liver, healthy Kidneys, healthy Lungs,
healthy Nerves, healthy Brain, andhealthy
Skin. Puritana is the prize formula of
Prof. Dixi Crosby, of Dartmouth College.

Mortgage.

‘bottle?

ot

yoaf ‘Discovery’ which healed it
Yours

J^erfectly."

truly,

DISEASES OF MEN

From whatever cause arising, nervous and physical
debility, premature decline, dimness of sight, pimples on the face, unfitness to marry, and diseases arising from youthful indiscretions, ulcers,
painful swellings All(nV"n never to return. 40 years’
successful practice at the same
place. Thousands saved from death or lunacy by Dr. Hallock’s Famous Electric Pills,
fi1 per box, 6 boxes
lb. They will make a new man of you.
lf y°u are afflict«d and
Qnp/tf'n J rk-fF*f
special ouero want to be cured,but
are sceptical of the merits of our treatment, we will
send FREE, and sealed, in plain wrapper, our regular gl box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
uceipt of 10 cents to cover postage. Dr. Halloek will
give a written guarantee to effect a permanent cure. Who else will? Nobody. Over 40.000
cures in 40 years.
Write freely and frankly
everything is confidential. All private diseases
treated by mail. Address Old AR|1#||/| IF
DR. HADDOCK, 110
I ¥

SPENCER TRASK

will bless the day when you heard of Puritana.
The Puritana Compound Co., Concord. N. H.

119 11K
Mass.wIW Emlas

9

Insurance

Agency,

SI Exchange Street,

i,E BRUSH’S

FOK

V'

■"..

■■

James

Sts., Albany,
—

and

F.

nearly 2000 engravings for only

|

!
!

Included In the purchase of the Sunday Times,

by the present proprietors, was a large number of
unbound parts of Rand & McNally’s Encyclopedia
and Gazetteer of the world. This work was issued
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of
the parts remaining were made up 66 complete sets
which were offered at the above low priee. Of these

only

and

BAILEY &

O. BAILEY.

binding

and lettered for $1.00

PRESSING,!

-

2

---.

»

—

•

TELEPHONE 348-4-

)

W. L.

Z

Ij

I

complete

;

#

making a
subject one

book of 720 pages, treating on nearly every
think of, for only $2.00.
This offer holds good only for the 35 complete sets and
after they are sold no more copies can be obtained at less than the

price

of $2.30 for the set.
These sets can be obtained at the office of the Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange St., or will be sent to any add res
In the latter case transportation changes must
by express.
be paid by pnrebaser.

CARD,

Tailor and

j

CAPITAL

Draper,

l

NO. 46 FREE STREET. 5
dec4

eodly

1

IHAKTELS

W.

A.

Low-

ALLEN,
octodtf

Foot of Freble Street.

A proofs Brosqa-ceierg.
B

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Siok
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia: also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys-

SORFLC3

Current Accounts received

THE

favorable

an

on

Time

AMERICAN

Deposits.
Individu-

solicited from
Banka and

others

de-

to open accounts, as well
as
from
wishing to transact Banking busiof any description through this Bank.

those
ness

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Presiiou
MARSHALL a GODINS.

SILVER
CajWoi

BONDS.

C

True's Pin Worm Elixir

Iedy.lor
J

Is Constructed
—

ON A-

-NEWMtlHUIPLE.

FOR SALb BY-

186 Middle

Street.

jam

dtf

JANUARY INVESTMENTS.

Ceo. C.

We offer ^he following desirable eeourities.

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Waterville, Me.
Hamilton County, Ind.
City of Anderson, Ind.

Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water

Company,
Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

4s.
4s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
6s.
6s.
6s.

WOODBURY

RANKERS.
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
jam
_dtf

MOULTON,

Frye,

PHARMACIST,
320
HE

Congress Street.

NEW YORK ELASTIC TflUSS-7rnfI
T.Th&stl"

jan*

weHTmen

CURED AS

IF

BY

MAGIC.

Victims of Lost Manhood should send at
once for a book
that explains how
full manly vigor
is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No man
suffering from
weakness can afford to ignore this
timely advice.
.Book tells how
^full strength, dem
and tone axe imparted to every
velopment
portion of the body.
Sent with positive
proofs (sealed) free to any man on application*
a

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N.Y.

vC t,\Ci^

I
PI

STEPHEN BERRY,

j|

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER

^

CO., AUBURN,

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s, due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1916.
City of Piqna, Ohio, 6g, dne 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 6s, dne 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 6s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Moris- 7 s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 6s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
6s, 1920.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
ISIS. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.
by all duggsists.

Hundreds
wormo, but their parents doctor U
7®
nearly everything else.

Is the best Worm Remedy made it is likewise the best
Rem- &
all the complaints ot children, such as
Kever'shness,
Costiveness, Indigestion, feour Btomacb, etc. It hae been a
for
t-l
household remedy
years.
Its efficacy in such
troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless PrleefSo ets
vtK
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors, e
DR. J. F. TRUE &
Me.

=TRUSS=

pepsia, Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholio
and other ezoesaes. Price, 10, 26 and 00 cents.
Effervescent.

them for

i—-_'rrrr

AMD

HALL,

Friday Evening, Feb. 21st.
MUSIC BY GILBERTS ORCHESTRA
Refreshments in Reception Hall.
Floor tickets, 50c; Children, 85c; Gals
lery. 25c. Tickets and reserved seats a|
Chandler’s Music Rooms.
No wraps
to be worn in the'dance.
Concert by Gilbert’s Orchestra from 8
to 8.30 o’clock.
feblSdtd

2

of children ha ve

|

Incorporated 1824.

Z

woMsiriiiSiLl

This

CITY

•

and finest stock.
unbound Largest
est Prices.

can can

E1THEK SEx-

Charily Ball

AX

!
i SWAN & BARRETT,

and TILING.

more,

Little Women’s

-OF-

CO.,

dtf

WOOD

substantial

—i«a

I

am—_

jj

siring

Regular

C. W. AL LEN

CLEANING,

35 SETS REMAIN.
n a

TB3B

Correspondenee
als* Corporations*

Goods Galled For and Delivered,

♦

each,

EUROPEAN SUCCESS,
Prices, 25. 50, 75c, $1.00.

an4

:

$1.00

HER LATEST

32 Excliange St.
dec31dtf

Interest allowed

mar!4

.o >.

of

SCHOOL GIRL.

terms.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

price

4's,

H. M. PAYSON & CO..

pages, 80 full page colored maps and Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

sold at the low

“

“

THE

1905,
1901.
1930.
1915.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

STREET.

DEALERS IN

(MY SWEETHEART.)

AUCTION SALES

Sold

remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small
plain
package by mail Wl.on.
only byj. H. Hammond,
__Sold
Cor. Free and Center Sts., and
Fowler, Car. Congress
fS XT
X£ JSBand
b/-;Lafayette
W **
Sts
Portland
■■■■■

&

PALMER

-FOB SALE BY

CO.,

application.
F, O.

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

ctl9

&

Circular Mailed to any address upon

Horace Anderson.
Chos.J. Little.

29 PINE

&

Offerings Submitted,

GAZETTEEH

These will be

Town of Pittsfield. Maine.

“

8ANKERSf

-AND-

1

Ashland,
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,

“

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Securities*

$1

4 t -2’s,
Wisconsin, 6’s

Casco National Bank

Other Investment

large

“

CHAS. Hi GILMAN, Exchaige^Street 195 Middle St P. a Bex 1108.
febI4eodtt

If you are a sufferer, get of your druggist this
great disease-conquering discovery (the price is SI
for the complete treatment, consisting of one bottle
of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all Inclosed in one
package), or write to the undersigned, and you

j

Tuesday,

dt!

Year. Sinking Fund.

Municipal, Railroad,

Bvl|BcftD||

j

10

and

MISS MINNIE

SA-STJaCEFlSi
EXCHANGE STREET.

City of Zanesville. Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.
“ “
“
“ “

I

PoP'ilar Prices.
25, 5u, 76c.

Feb. 34-35.

municipal'investments.

Gold BOnds.

—

of 720

Monday

**’

1st

PRinF^vllll
J?atinee*
« mULOllll Evening.

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

“ “

|

|

AH., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,

INVESTMENT.

Discovery.”

jslcer

PER
CENT.

U

* Hight Co., 6’s,

BANKERS,

State of Maine

State

It isn’t only consumptives who need
*
It cures every form of
the * * Discovery.
chronic blood-disease and all scrofulous
and eruptive affections.

FLAGS

-FOE-

CHOICE

of any disease compermanent, the purifying,
cure

NEW YORK.

is pretty far gone with a bad cough, and
bleeding from the lungs, and reduced almost to a shadow.
Consumption is a
blood disease.
The lungs want a fresh
supply of pure rich blood and plenty of
it; that is what the “Golden Medical Discover gives them. It is a blood-maker.
It gives the blood making functions
power to produce a large quantity of the
nourishing red corpuscles which make
healthy life-giving blood. This stops the
wasting; drives out the impurities; heals
the ulceration and begins a rapid buildprocess, of solid, substantial flesh
ing-up
and vital energy.

Fire

HORMS AND

IIUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
511-2 Exchange Street Portland. Me.
T.Th&Stf
]an 4

can’t

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO

Slass. 2,-c. Reid
bv oil d-np'p'ifits-

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal Investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further information call on or address

taking

Mr. Isaac E. Downs, of Spring Valley, RockFor three years I
land County, TV. Y., writes:
had suffered from that terrible disease, consunr jtion, and heart-disease. Before taking Doctor
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery I had wasted
away to a skeleton; could not sleep nor rest, and
many times wished to die to be out of my misery.
Step by step, the signs and realities of returning
health slowly but surely developed themselves
while taking the
Today I tip the
scales at one-hundred-and-eighty-seven, and am
The
Medical
Discov‘Golden
Well and strong.
ery has also cured my daughter of a very bad
located on the thigh. After trying almost
everything without success we purchased three

ST0NEHAM

-«o,
COMPANY.

t

dec3i__

1943.

&

l^Hawa’

AMERIGAN

miihiiiwmi

l

l^l?eat01"'®as

32

Street Railway Co. 5’t,
First Mortgage Due 1915.

27

usual

Lowell,

WAKEFIELD

case; but it cures a supriaingly large percentage of cases, even when the patient

CourtSt., Boston,

fect. Prepared
by C, I. Hood &

DUE

con-

be cured; they
have arguments to
prove it. But when
they see it cured
right under their
face and eyes by
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
they admit that there’s something wrong
about their arguments and something
wonderful about the
Discovery.” It
isn't miraculous. It won’t cure every

so

are

dis-

Time by the forelock. Doctors say

consumption

Mortgage Gold 5’s,

First

A.New
Stomach
To make the

BOXDS.

:s

Aroostook R. R. Go.

and

Bangor

there’s
imption
like

new

but

o^gWtfgdownuptfer

d2w

January Investments.

Puritana differs from all other medicines
as

Portland, Me.

DESIRABLE

GREAT CITY.

'**'st-

iw'

febl4

Desirable

c°i 01

by-

Bankers.

[When

began using
got
found that 1 was being made over new,
'just as it says, from the soles of my feet
[to the top of my head.,_
It stopped that miserable painrat the
Jit of my stomach; it made me eat tike a
hungry man 1 and sleep like a healthy,
man.'* It cleared my head so that I
[tired
can now see without glasses and walk
home through the crowded&jMelWTJISithe least danger
(the horses’ feet
“It
to the
market
r~^,jfinfmrr~ me want to
Wgtthe/Ynan| who discovaed Puritana
wheiWn'ealize tha^jpgMWffl, even better
than nwas before I was taken sick.t My
wife slys that it is'prejysterous to' say
that aiwthing bo^Pumhna saved my life,
for it amo saved me frajn the danger of
paralyse. if; At th^^pme my friends would
not
for my chances.'
That islvhy I do not lose a chance to
tell abcAt Puritana, for I believe a great:
be saved if peopleonly
man^jf es could
it would do.’_
, “I will never be without'* Puritana-as
long as I live, and I believe that will be
some time, as I am growing younger and^
happier every day.”

Following

-wCKfJW
MASON & MERRILL, n£T *f»uCo98 Exchange St.

and
Saturday,
Feb. 21-22.

SHADOWS-

SECURITIES:

PORTLAND, ME.

Nature’s
Cure

Lj

----__----dtf

We Offer the

-For sale

Propr.

Thomas Jefterson’s Comedy Drama,

Feb20

TTCSI ■ ■ IV! TV'S

■ ■ ■ ■_»

I

SAT.-MATINEE-SAT.

Mew Loan

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

Interest April and October 1.

kinds of diseases in
the
steam and electricity, and new treat-,
Power Producer of the human system.
ments are needed.
To any man, woman, or child, who will
“
Puritana was ) ust TwhatTI^needed.
I
a bottle and
it I take it as directed, it will practically give

[out

BONDS

THEATRE

G. E. Lothrop,

Friday

Kennebunk, IVlc.

day differs from night. It cures
these days ease
by naturalizing and vitalizing

are new

Mr. Thayer, representing the Craigkist-Kuntz’ Company sends us this vast
Improvement on the above:

may be sure that among another olass the information will be
secretly
disseminated that this is a mere bait for
suckers, and that the boys need not be
alarmed lest they will have to go thirsty
or coldtoed during his administration.

__

that cbanCe.1J All the doctors and
[took
medicines had failed in my case, and I
[threw them all ovet.% It seems as if there

[of

Mortgage

I

$500 and $1,000 denominations
Due October I, 1915,

came to inquire the doctor told them
[tors
that I

■

we

bill not germane to thnr, measure, and
thinking he is not disposed to treat
ly delighted with the kind of assistance the usurping upper chamber witli overmuch consideratition in the matter. But
he is getting from this individual.
after allowing due weight to this parliamentary
point, we cannot but regard Mr.
If one wants to know the vast differReed’s action as an open "defiance of the
ence between Democratic promise and silventes of the
Senate. He has pushed
performance he should read this paragraph them into a corner from whioh they cannot escape unless they are willing to pass
in the address which the Hon.
Darius'
under the Caudine forks. If they want a
H. Ingraham made to the Democratie
conference oommittee on their ree coinconvention that put him in nomination age bill, they must ask for one. It is a
bitter leek, and whether they eat it or no
the first time:
do some tall swearing at
Tho
increasing sale
of
Hnlrltnnns they will
Thomas B. Reed for forcing it upon
liquors at the oity liquor agency pro- them.
vokes a good deal of unfavorable comment.
There reems to be little or no reSTATE TOPiCS OF INTEREST.
straint in law upon their indiscriminate
sale.
On one side of the barn of a Cam
Then he wants to turn to Mr. Ingra- bridge farmer Is an
open shed under
ham’s address when he was nominated whloh last fall, a ladder was set up near
an
window.
In
the bottom of the
open
a year later and read his
boastful referladder two old files were driven for brad s
ence to tbe big business the
had
agency
to hold the ladder from slipping when in
done and the big profits returued to tbe use. One evening.lately, while the farmer was doing Rhofus at the barn,
ho nocity.
ticed the chickens going up the ladder
to the window, and that the ladder did
THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE.
not stand
Before
he
very
firmly.
The Democrats have nominated the finished his woik several chiokeus flew
Hon. George E. Bird for Mayor, and in at the window, and the ladder fell in
that the files struok a
suob a
rook
judging from the panegyrics pronounced and set way
the straw on
fire and burned
upon him in the convention and in
the over a plaoe as largo as a bushel basket
aditorial oolumns of the Argus, he is the before it was discovered.
In
a
few
minutes more the fire would have been
most wonderful person that has
appeared beyond control, and tne barn would have
on
this planet for some centuries at
been burned.
least.
Col. McQuillan says he has been
of Bangor found Nelson
The
“weighed in the balance and never Getchell,polioe
a
man
26 years of age, and
found wanting.”
The Hon.
Joseph cook at the Bole’s boarding house, lying
McGowan says he is the man needed on the sidewalk on Canal St, Tuesday
“to break the political bonds that now morning. He had evidently fallen in a
and his bands were so badly frozen
bear upon us.” Dr. Gordon tays he is faint,
they will have to be amputated.
“honest and conscientious and will always stand up for every
Tnere is no custom ton.,
prinoiple in
OilGtil no disturbance of bu3iwhioh he believes,” and the Argns Bays
“he is aD honest man, ho is a generous
ness or pleasure, no lor-s
but
*
man, he is a capable and honorable man,
o! sleep, after taking
*
who has the interest of the city at heart,
UvriHlll Hood’s Pills. They assist
and no axes of his own to grind.”
Of digestion, so that natural, healthy habit is
course, after a man has been eulogized brought about.
in this way by Col. McQuillan, the Hon.
Pills
Hood’s

First

AMUSEMENTS.

$45,000
PORTLAND
UNITED STATES

Gold 5 nor cent Bonds,

I'was sick'for nearly two years,'’said
George H. Dunning, of Faneuil Hall
Market, the historic landmark of Boston.'
■“ I was run down, had nervous
prostration, lost my appetite, could not sleep
without opiates, had tittle control over
my limbs', was so light-headed that I was
afraid to walk about alone,’ could not see
except through a blur, had a constant
pain in the pit of Imy stomach, and had
abandoned business, pleasure, and,' practically, life itself.fiWhen the crisis came
of my head and my temperature
jl was out
[was up to 105 degrees. % When the neigh-

Now York has

who has been nominated as the Democratic candidate for Mayor must be high-

VERY BRINK Puritana

Top of His Head, by Prof.
OUUrosby’s Prize Formula.

Harrison
LINCOLN
REED
ELKINS
ALGER

average Democrat who gets into office,
that he will resist the demands of
his
party any more vigorously, or that he
will give us if elected any more than
the average Democratic administration
there is nothing in his past reoord to suggest. While he is being exploited as a reformer by his supporters among a certain

entirely

MOUSAM WATER COMPANY

iFeet fo die

McKinley

administration, that he
independent than the

AND THE

$20,000

Made Over New from the Soles of His

The returns show that there have been
in all paid out for bounties by the local
town treasurers lor the year, $1630 for
“animals” and *1063 for seals, making
The following table
i total of $3192.
shows some of the amounts olaimed by
individtowns for bounties paid out to
uals for 1885:
Seals.
Bears,

$25.00
Addison,
$130.00
graham administration conoocted to per- Ashland,
92.00
petuate its grip upon the city. Instead of Brooklln,
1.00
breaking politioal bonds, which be is now Buoksport,
139.00
Deer Isle,
advertised to do, he devoted all his ener- Dennistown Plantation, 75.00
45.00
gies while in the legislature to binding Eustis,
100.00
Jonesport,
them more tightly.
25.00
Greenbush,
As to his independence and his readi50.00
Greenville,
ness to stand for the right, be had a fine Masardis,
99.00
40.00
opportunity to display them at the time Patten,
16.00
of the infamous count out iu Ward One. Phillips,
18.00
Portland,
A word from him und a few more prom40.00
Sherman,
125.00
inent men in the party would have put Swan’s Island Plant,
S aoo.
79.00
an end to the attempt of
the trioksters
40.00
Vanoeboro,
to hold on eo he goods they stole in that
55.00
Westley.
ward. But he was as dumb as an oyster. West Porks,
45.00
ever
heard
of
his
Nobody
uttering a single
word of publio protest against that miserDuring the past 24 hours, says Saturable conspiracy or turning his hand over day’s Waterivlle Mail, between 60 and 70
cars of fright have < passed through that
to help undo the wrong that
was then
city by speoial trains, bound for places
and
His
This is an unusual ooeast of Bangor.
attempted
partly accomplished.
supporters are now advertising him as a ourrenoe, for while special trains west
are frequent the orews running the trains
reformer, and a man independent of
almost always return light. Just now
party. But his whole record has been there seems to be a general rash of
that of a partisan. In not a single in- freight both east and west.
stance has he stepped outside of party
What Will It Finally Bet
liues. Doubtless he is a very respeotable
BRADLEY
gentleman, with a good charaoter and
We are ready to oonoede
good ability.
ALLISON
that much. That he has
MORTON
conspicuous

MR. REED

Jrom head tojoot.

blockings.

ings in vain for any evidence that he dis-

olass,

cures

OF.THE GRAVE.

tinguished

abilities for civic
will be any more

It

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

miscellaneous.

j

A MARKET MAN’S LUCK.

in Gaidiner
Monday
was
a
old
barefoot boy seven years
iliding down hill, minus his cap, and
He did
bis legs were bare to the knees.
not appear to miDd the cold as he steered
bis sled down the hill with his bare foot.
The boy and bis little brother have been
ibout town all winter without shoes or
A

ability.
year,

MISCELLANEOUS.

It is said that the building of a pulp
mill on the St. Croix at CalaiB is an aslured fact tbs Doming season.

successful
the city.

—AND—

No. 37 PLKU STREET.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and

Typewriting:.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 03 EXCHANGE St
jaul
tod

CO-PARTNERSHIP

NOTICE.

I»IR. JOSEPH S, HAW
a partner in our bous#
N. PRINCE & CO.,
Jobbers of Fancy Good*. Small Wares and
Gents’ Furnishings.
3551-2 Middle St., ForW.nd. Me

this

clay

admitted

WM.

jau28

dim

FORTY THREE NEW PLANTS

SERIOUS COASTING ACOIDENT.

Electrics—Evi-

Discovered iu Maine Since the John Josse-

Mia* Carrie Stevens Has Her Skull Fract-

Kascally Boys— Moto-

Jyn Botanical Society Wat Formed Last

BOULDER ON
Attempt to Wreck

dently

THE TRACK.

Capo

the Work of

Saw it Just in Time.

neer

Summer In This

A cowardly attempt was made Tuesday
night to throw one of the Cape Elizabeth cars off the track
at Willard. It
of the iato trips from Siinonton’s Cove and the car was running
along at a good rate of speed and had
was on

one

just passed the Willard post office when
the mot oncer, Mr. Smith, slowed up to
allow a passenger to get aboard the oar.
Just as tno oar stopped Mr. Smith looked
ahead to see that the track was dear and
discovered a few feet ahead, a large rook,
weighing perhaps two or three hundred
pounds, which had been rolled directly
onto the track and which thejear would
have struok If it had not
been
stopped
just in time. It is thought to be the
work of some of the boys in the neighborhood who evidently did not realize
and
the
the seriousness of the offence
Some of
amount of damage it would do.
the boys of this neighborhood are getting altogether too lively for the place
and Constable Willard has already made
several arrests and several more are to
follow shortly if tire boys are not more
careful in what they consider “fun”,
but which is iu reality

to life

menace

a

and property

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Society

Shadows of

Great

a

City.

The shadows of

a Groat City is a meloof the order of the Lights of
London, and it does not depend upon its
mechanical
The
effects.
panoramic
effects of the moving walls and gates

drama

terminating

in the

escape to Hell Gate,
and the exoiting struggles on the rock,
Its strong
is
wonderfully realistic.
points, aside from the fact that its story
is interesting and
progresses naturally,
are its olever construction, and the completeness of its oharacter drawing. The
dialogue is cleanly cut and to the point.

Hardly a word is wasted, the action is
rapid and the oli maxes effective. The
surprises are many and genuine, the interest increases as the story is developed,
and the last act is by far the strongest of
the drama—a thing not often found nowadays—and is a masterpiece of melodramatic construction. It will be seen at
Portland theatre Friday, Saturday and

Saturday matinee.
With Us

Again.

No artist who has ever left American
soil to seek foreign houors, has succeeded
so
well as that famous little soubrette
Minnie Palmer. So great was her success that
for live years she has been kept
from us aud now that she has returned
to us, our theatre-goers will once more
have an opportunity to show their appreciation of the earnest efforts and exabilities of the oute little
this ocoasion
of her visit
city, which will bo Monday and
Tuesday of next week, she will be seen
at Portland
theatre in her latest European success “The School Girl,” a musl-

traordinary

artist.
to our

On

oal farce said to be chucked full of funny
dialogue aud ludricrous situations. In
the hands of Miss Palmer It would not

require
genious

ing.

a

great

are her

play

satisfy,

to

devices for

so

in-

mirth mak-

The

play has been Americanized
by Mr. Wm. Gill, the author of many
well-known
Amerioan plays, and who
has directed more productions, perhaps,
than any
other man living. Ha will
also assist in the fun making as well as
SO beautifnl maidens and oomedians. An

interesting feature of the ladies will be
the

g

which

was

Miss

Palmer

has

brough across the sea, diamonds, that
well, they are said to be envied by some
of the sovereigns of Europe.
The last half of the Stook bridge course
on and the
advertisement shows
the rates at whioh tickets ean be secured.
There are three of these entertainments
that will be especially attractive and exU now

pensive, the Mills Grand Oonoert Company, The Tavary Grand Opera Company, and Sousa’s celebrated military
baud. Besides these there will be heard
the great novelty “Miss Jerry,” and the

Royal Hand-bell ringers.

Get

seats

at

once.
Pride’s

Commissioner

Bridge.

of

Publio

George N. Fernald says
examination of Pride’s

Works,

that

a

recent

bridge reveals
of rebuilding the

the faot that the work
must he commened at once, as
the bridge is now nearing that stage of
decay where further delay would be dangeroos. The bridge is 140 feet long and is
The centre pier is badly
in two spans.
out of repair and will have to be entirestructure

ly rebuilt.

Extensive repairs will also
be
required on the abutments. This
superstructure is of iron and was buiit
in 1869.
This will have to be removed

replaced by a new bridge. Mr.
Fernald will report upon the condition
of the bridge to the incoming city gov-

and

ernment and ask for the necossary appro-

priation.

””"Equal
The annual

Suffrage

Club.

meeting of the

Equal Suffrage Club will bo
Congress street (near State)

Portland
at 684

held
on

Saturday

evening, Feb. 22d, at 8 o’clook. A* important business is to come before the
meeting, a large attendance is desired.
Cold Wave
Coming,
signal office says a oold wave is
The
•oiDing.
meroury is expected to
fall 16 to 20 degees
Thursday afternoon.

Ihe

“

of

Maine,

that

was ora

use

vlotim

of the aooident was in Bos-

Mr.
Stevens, the
of the young lady so seriously injured, said his daughter was doing so
had no objection to the
well that ho
J.

Yesterday,

Collectors all over the State send the results of their labor to him.
This disoovery of 43 new
plants in so
short a time is rather a
remarkable
record and is the result of the renewed
activity among Maine botanists, due to
the formation of the above
society.

matter becoming publio.
The facts are that there was a toboggan
party on the steep hill that forms part
Miss Carrie Stevens,
of the promenade.
aged about 14 years, was sitting in front
with a small boy behind
and a young girl behind him. A
young lad was holding the rear of the
toboggan, and a young son of Dr. Dana
of

a

toboggan

her,

The Ethics of Life.

Dr,

Daniel C. Dennett will deliver a
lecture at Williams hall, Saturday
evening at 8 o’olock on “The Ethics of
free

was about to get on to steer.
By a misunderstanding the lad who j. held the
Life.” Dr. Dennett’s lecture is an ideal- toboggan let go before young Dana could
istic, metaphysical address, abounding i get on. The toboggan, without a steerin feeling and sentiment. It is said to er, started off at lightning speed and left
sermon

of

the

light,
power

love and peace,
of mind and

j

the

It

track.

ran

into

weight of the colision

a

tree and the
upon Miss

came

was
She
taken home with a
thought and illustrating the influence Stevens.
and impatience of montal states. This fractured skull and Doctors Gilson and
lecture will be given in Bangor March Meserve
removed a large splinter that
6th, before the Metaphysical Society, and was pressing on the brain. The others
also in the opera house at Dover, Me.
on the toboggan were but slightly hurt.
ur. ottuueut is one or tne most
promising youDg physicians and surgeons in

B

the

state.

For

years he has been
located at Bradford, where he has had
a
most extensive practice and where he
made many strong friends
Ho was one
of the lending members of his class when
he graduated at the
Maine
Medionl
School, and obtained a large acqunntance in Portland—he is a Portland boy—
some

when connected with ; the PRESS. He
should have, as be deserves, a largo audience, for what he has to say will be
worth

hearing.

A Mother Marries Her Own

Baughter.
A very odd wedding ooaurred Tuesday
noon at the residence of Rev.
Mary T.
Whitney, Boston. The groom was Rev.
Carl G. Horst, the popular pastor of the
Second Unitarian church of Athol, Mass,
aud the bride was Miss Emily Aitken of
Boston and the officiating
Rev. Martha C.
Aitken,
bride.

Cases wbeie

minister was
mother of the

lather marries his
daughter are not infrequent, but this is
probably the only instanoe on reoord
where a mother has married her own
daughter. The whole affair was emia

nently touching and impressive.
the

Among

Rev. L. E. Pease of
B. Curtis of
Somerville and Mrs. May Chapman of
The music which was
Portland, Maine.
especially fine was rendered by Mrs.
guests

Three.

were

Boston, Prof, and Mrs. A.

Lucy Child, the noted contralto, assisted
by Prof. John H. Gutterson.
Little Women’s Ball.

The Little Women ’s Ball to be given
at City Hall Friday evening, Feb. 21,
will prove as enjoyable as the reputation
of the entertainments given by this so-

THE

There is still great interest In the remaining nomination of counoilinan in
iVard 3. The vote last night was largely
n advanoe of the previous one. This was
the vote:
Whole number of votes,
333
107
Necessary for choice,
Peter S. Nickerson had,
137
Edwin E. Brown,
183
Jason T. Flokett,
03
ir.tl
there was no choice.
The oaucus

uljourued

to

tonight at 7.30 o’clook.

TOWNE CASE-

*. Brilliant Series of
New

Word Paintings by

a

Miss Alma Elden spoke at the Seoor d
church last evening on South
Africa. She
was
introduced by Mrs.
Mary Bishop, and spoke first of the once
‘Dark Continent,” and paid a high tribute to Livingston and Stanley. Of the
lountry itself she said: ‘‘It is the most
ielightful country it was ever my good
lortune to see.” She traced the history
)f the Cape settlement.
The colony was
ounded about the time of the settlement
if New England, but the
repressive form
)f government stood.in the
way of rapid
Advent

Says He Sent Her All the
Money.

Superintendent MacLeod of the Cape
road basj net received the following letter from Motorman Small:
Salt Lake City, February 14, 1896.
Mr. MaoLeod.
Dear Sir:—I had letters from
home
yesterday, whioh stated that a story is in
that
1
had
circulation
gone away and
takmi the money which was raised for
Mra. Towne with me.
Now the facts
of the ease are these: The amount raised
for her was *83.85. I gave her the morning she went away *10, and two weeks
after 1 sent *73.85 to Moses
P. Towne,
6 Coffin Place,
Newliuryport, Mass.,
which is the address that was given me
There were six men who put
for her.
their names on the list to the amount of
I never collected, and I paid
which
*5
this out of ray own pocket.
I was duiufouded when
I read the account in a
I am goclipping from the newspapera
ing to start for home today and get there
as
soon
as
I can.
1 will answer all
oliarges in person. Please give this to the
pulbio and oblige,

Yours,

Not a Fiction.

large
They took the noon train for HOW HE FASTENED HIMSELF UPON
Boston where they will reside on ShawTHOUSANDS OF PEOPLE.
raut avenue, oarr.ving with them the best
Wishes of their large circles of friends.
Mr. Henry G. Thomas, Jr., only son of
Gen. H. G.
Thomas, of Portland, and
Miss Hattie M. Heller were united in

mony

was

Ronery.

Only Way

to

Successfully Get

Kill

Have
You
Seen
The
New

of

Him.

the bride in
8.
The cere-

performed

by Rev. W. E.
and Mr”. Thomas have
their residence at 14 Alba

Mr.

taken up

The

The well-known story in the Arabian
of the Old Man of the Sea who

Such richness of

Nights

fastened himself on Sinbad and was constantly with him, is one of the few fairy
Actions that can be applied to every day

street, Deerlng.
Funeral of Dr. Dud wig.

effects

She gave a series of vivid word plotures
of
the city and surrounding country.
The city has 80,(k)0 inhabitants. She described tbe varied classes of people from
the pure
negro, content with llsh and
fruit, to the higher ciroles. English life
and habits prevail, and the institutions

of^.England

are

olosely copied.

Papers

issued iu both Dutch aud English,
and the country is thoroughly cosmopolitan. The hot east wind Blows from September to March, but the ocuntry is one
are

of the most

in the world. The
Gray library,named for Sir George Gray,
a former governor of the colony, contains

50,000 books and is open to all. The public buildings are very flue.
Miss
Elden was
for three years stationed at
the town of Stellarboscb, 20
miles from Cape Town, an old place of

importance, settled 200 year's ago,
as
known
“the Oxford of South
To some degrees her works
Afrioa.’’
might be oallod missionary in its characsome

and

than English or Hootch teacheftr
described one
of tbe great wine
farms of the colony whore thousands of
gallons of wine is made by black men
who tread out the harvest, and gave a
them
nhe

highly
interesting description of a
Thanksgiving dinner attended by nil the
New England people of the colony when
Old Glory, and the Dutch and English
flags were entwined.
A large screen was covered with pressed
ferns

and

^IndhLSit^er^100*
Then

a

In this city. Feb. 19. Margaret, infant daughter of John and Mary Collins, aged 3 week!
and 6 days.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
from parents’ residence, Vo. 24 Tate street.
lu tills city, Feb. 19. C. M. Edwards of St
Joseph, Mo., aged 54 years 6 months.
In this city, Eeb. 18, Olive K.. widow of th<
late William Bullard.
Massachusetts papers

80 years.
In Freeport, Feb. 16. Mrs. Maria P. Stock
bridge, aged 87 years.
In North Gray, F'eb. 15, Alfred Humphrey.
In Orrriugton, Feb. 14, John H. Smith, aget
73 years.
In Eden, Feb. 14, Mrs. Martha Ann Cousins
aged 73 years.
In Bangor, Feb. 16, Albert A. Pond, agei
62 years.
In Bangor, Feb. 10, Mrs. Annie J. Winches
ter, aged 41 years.
In Bangor, Feb. 10. Mrs. Lizzie Martin, agei ^
27 years,
In South Litchfield, E. Frank True of China
aged 07 years.
In South Litchfield, Feb. 8, John G. Rowe
aged 83 years.
In Winslow, F'eb. 17, Miss Flora Ellis, agei
6 years.
lu Maehias, Feb. 12, Osear Palmer, aged 2years.
In Macbiasport, F'eb. 9, Mrs. Nancy Holmes
aged 12) years.
In Jonesboro, Feb. 9, IVm. M. ADdrews, agei 1
20 years.
In Jonesport, Feb. 11, Mrs. Sarah Farns
worth, aged 8S years.
In Harrington, F’eb. 10, Mrs. Jane Allen, agei 1
90 years.

™~"

vu

m

Baking Powder.
it in

School.

Clerk, Levi Turner of Portland ; treasurer, Albert C. Hager of Boston ; directors,
Sidney Cushing, Isaao W. Chick, George
J. Bioknell, Albert C. Hager of Boston
and Levi Turner of Poitland.

According

to

the report of the American

News Co. no magazine ever published at
any price has secured so large a sale in so
Furthermore, that the
short a time.
February issue of one hundred and fifty
thousand oopies of the Black Cat was
closed out in three days, and a seoend
edition became necessary, which has also
been exhausted.”

surely

never

was

attained

“Last

year I

was

1

n

(Vi,

„

,

„

10c

troubled

with

Pain-Killer^?"?™*
patn

in tho
iw£n?&«i!k<i*i.5ea-,iche*
Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Back or

Hevere

and

Burn,', S?.1"**’1

permanent

Cut-

maJnrI$iIIer
l?SSan,Ci5
*Hrm®r,’ Pl*nter,

relief

%s
and

Sailor,
wailt,nS a medicine always at
hand,and aafe to uae_internally or externally
with certainty of relief.
IS RECOMMENDED
By Physteidiut.br Missionaries, by Ministtrs, by
Mechanics, by Nurses in Hospitals.
BY

ing

18

Men's

Hose,

cosi

#

better line ^
for
th#

than 0„ Colore*
Taff(jtag at 5yc ard#

price

The greater part of these (choicest Novelty
come
in
single waist patterns and

Silks

range from

the prices

yard.

$2.50

to

$6.25 per

yard.

Men's
are

Hosiery

showing

at prices way down.

three lots that are much under price.

fine

Lot 3.

Lot 2.

Merino

Men’s tan

dark Oxford Mix- Cashmere

and

Hose,

Men’s fast black Cot-

black

17c ton

Hose,

17c pair,

3 pairs for 50c.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Why is our

31.03.
&& Figured iVIohair.

basement

SKIRTS,
$4,25,

crowded daily?

THE NEW SHAPE.
It’s because

HANDSOME

GOODS,

Special

FOR

are

interested

RANGE,
JHE MAJESTIC,

which bakes biscuit beautifully

®

:u

2 3-4 Minutes.
It

w'as

perfectly

scheduled to bake in 4 minutes, but
in 1 1-4 minutes less.

actually does bake

It is like no other range in the world.
Come any day tliis week, the biscuit and coffee served
daily.
The music continues, itlr. Hart, the factory’s able agent discourses frankly and convincingly on the many merits of his
pet range.
Those who purchase ranges during the exhibition save
least on their purchase.
We claim that tlie range is unbreakable and unwarpuble.
It saves coal and trouble.
Buy one and you can have your money back if you don’t thoroughly enjoy it.

1

$ 10.00.

$5*at

1

FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS

-—.

“The
Made to customers’ measure for
$1,98
Large line of patterns to select from.

BROS.

many ladles, and gentlemen too

WONDERFUL ®STEEL

Prices.

Skirts or Waists, made to customers’measure without extra
charge.

so

in our

SPRING,

Our Special Prices for Skirts—$1.98, $2.98
3.98, 4.50, 5.00, 6.75, 7.50, 8.50.
New Silk Waists, $4.75, 5.00, 6.75, up tc

RINES

^
^

ed, new lot, 25c pair, pair.
3 pairs for 50c.
81.38 per doz.

Household

Hooper,

MedicineChestIn
Itself, end few vessels

I

make

fastidious.

Lot 1.

“

i.
leave port without a supply ©f jt
JS£~ No family can afford to be without (his
Invaluable remedy In the bouse. Its price brings
1. wttbin the reach of all, and
it will annually
save many times its cost In doctors'
bills.
Beware of Imitations.
Tat. non. but the
Binuint “PwfflX Da via."

some

We

EVERYBODY.

PaitlrsKillRr
***
AI11C/

many that

as

After you've seen the silks perhaps you would like to step into our
Men’s Furnishing Dept., and avail yourself of the opportunity of buy-

Pain-Killer

8“8*» bringsspeedy

we

Many of our styles are
bought w.th the determ.-

most

e^ect

3 DRIVES IN MEN’S HOSIERY.

SKIRTS AND SILK WAISTS,
At

Pompadours

which

WAISTS

MAKING

FROM THE NEW

in

$2.50 Check Cheviot

-—--

ARE

rich

the

afflicted with and live.
“I thought 1 would give Dr. Greene’s
Nervura blm d and nerve remedy a trial.
I took two loitles only, and was completely restored to my toimer vigor and
enabled to attend to business with mj
usual antivity. I can thank God with n
sinoere heart that I thoroughly believe
in the virtues of Nervura, and advise ali
sufferers from the terrible fiend, Rlieuluatism, to follow my example. Jus'
think of it._ My appetite was gone and
after the sixth dose, I oould feel its
cheering effeots by becoming hungry,
and finally when the rheumatism
de
S-Tted me I oould oat
ravenously and
today I am a perfectly well man.”
Gan you afford to
live in pain and
misery when such a marvelous cure b
closn at hand?
The spring is the easiesl
and best time to cure these complaints.
This wonderful remedy was disooverec
by the eminent specialist Dr. Greene, 01
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who car
be consulted free of charge, either
per
sonally or by letter.

Scrim for 6 1 -2c
WE

of

as

much.

as

KEI.LKT.

rheumatism so badly that X was unable
to walk, and suffered all the pain that 1
think it is possible for any one to
be

61-2c

121-2c Silkoline for 10c

Silks

ail

are

$1.50

effect,
MR. CHAS. L.

17c Muslin for 121-2c
10c Muslin for

special

nearly

the Persians and

Some new patterns
in Black Brocade Brosde-Londres, rich satin

SPECIAL SALE!

aud the men on the ground under
the hot and cloudless shy.
Miss Eldeu predicted the rapid settlement of a rich and delightful country.
ons

are

nation to suit the

please copy.
Funeral this Thusrday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from her late residence. No. 381 Congress street
In Betnel, F’eb. 9, George P. Kimball, formerly Portland.
In Gorham, Feb. 17, Samuel Roberts, agec

be

twice

high-art
display.

exclusive and

DEA1 Hi

flowers ot South Afrioa to
she called attention. She described the
great oarts in which people
travel duriDg
the
hot summer season,
where the women sleep iu the great wag-

there

and other

whioh

Pain-Killer

annual meeting of the Atkiuson
oompansy was hold at the
office of the clerk
Tuesday afternoon.
The
following officers were eieoted:

of shades, such beauty in

inches wide, and Taffetas run from 75c yard
For about $1.25 of
to *3.00 per yard.
$1.50 you can get a lovely fabric and it wil{

Black Figured
Satin Ducliesse.

on

The

rareness

in the newest Silks

Black Taffetas.
Black Indias.

Deeriug. Feb. 19, by Rev. Edwin f.Wilson
Niel H. Neison of Boston and Miss Grace B
Merrill of Deeriug.
In Portsmouth. N. H., Feb. 19. by Rev. Mr
Cole. W. Arthur Stowe and Emma F. McGlauflli
both of Portland.
In South Gardiner, Feb. 16, Hugh Wymar
and Miss Llnnie Demmons.
Ill West Rockport, Feb. 12, Orland J. Bar
rows of Rockville and Miss Ellen M. Kuhn o
Waldoboro.
Ill Brewer. Feb. 16, Geo. H. Roble and Mrs
Clara 1.. Rideout.
In Brewer, Eeb. 16. Geo. F. West of Oldtowi
and Miss Florence E. Mills of Millford.
In Jonesport, Feb. 6, J. H. Gonwey and Misi
Mabel Davis.
In

healthy

iwmiM

Furnishing

expressed

as

color, such

MARRIAGES.

bonds. .There were several bids in and noon.
Already a laud of railroads, it promises
Two schooners arrived yesterday, one
out of the State. Swan & Barrett of
much for tbe future.
Portland being the highest the whole the Railioad from Friendship. A numvunu ucu^imui
uv^v
hpr
of
p.nasturH
nrn
nnn
lonrllncr
nnH
«ra
was
awarded
to
them. Their bid
amount
land,” she said.
This is on a 8 8-4 per cent rapidly receiving freight.
The skippers
was $102.37.
"At the close of the ieoture, all present
lookl ng forward to a brisk spring
basis and is very satisfactory to all par- are
were
given an opportunity for examinties concerned. The eutire amount oouid business.
ing her fine collection of ferns and photoThe
storm
was
thick
over the wahave been placed in the county if aold at
very
graphs. Among the ferns, were several
and
one skipper said it
par. The bonds bear 4 per cent interest, ter yesterday,
from the prison island of St. Helena,
payable semi-annually and running for seemed to him that he never knew more and especially from Longwood, where
snow
to
fall
in
so
short
a
time.
twenty years.
Napoleon died, and the tomb where his
The Children’s Celebration.
"Line” Daniel’s Chain of Camps,
body rested until it was removed to
France.
“Line” Daniels, who will go to Sebago
The arrangements for the oliidren's
Miss Elden is a good speaker, and has
Lake early next month, hasjeight camps celebration of Washington’s
Birthday nre the uncommon ability to make others
from
the
Lake
to
Aroos- now oompleted.
strung along
The City hall will open see lands as she sees them, with keen appreciation of all that is noval, and with
took. He makes the camp at Sebago his at nine-thirty next
Saturday morning. New
England shrewdness when it comes
home until June, when hunt! ng and The address by Rev. A bra
Conklin ot to striking a balance between the real
at
that
and
he
point
end,
will
Ashing
on Washington
Bath
will commence and tho apparent.
then work back into the woods towards
promptly at ten o’olook.
Thirty-five or
Aroostook.
Mr.
Daniels
will make more piotures,
illustrating scenes in the
efforts this season to secure alive some life of
Washington will be shown by aid
I
more animals for the Portland
Bailroad of the stereoptioon.
The High school
Zoo
at
Prlde’E Bridge.
Company’s
Cadets
have kindly consented to act as
ushers, and tb render any servies in their
An Artistic .Setting.
towards making this observanoe
A particularly beautiful stleotion sung power
of the day successful. The admission to
by the choir at State street oburcb on
the hall will he free, but it is the expecSunday evening last, was an artistio Bettations that all seats
in the hall will be
In
anthem
of
the
well
ting,
form,
known
by children, old and young,
hymn “Abide with Me.” The composi- occupied
and by the teaohers.
tion is that of M. C.
Milliscn ot this
At the urgent request of many parents
city, the well known organist, whose
who are desirous o( attending the ensacred compositions have won a deserved
tertainment with their children.
A
place among choice church music.
small adission fee will be cnarged for the
Fire at Higgins Beach.
gallery. Friends will kindly take notice
A barn on the Higgins estate, at Hig- of this
arrangement and help the Wogins beach, was burned Tuesday with the man’s Council by not occupying seats on derful m its
quick, action to relieve distress.
contents. The building was insured for the floor of the hall.
Js a sure cure for Boro
$400 in the agenoy of H. A. Harmon, of
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
There was no insurance
this
the

my kitchen and class work.”
Ewing, Principal Chautauqua Cooking

Fact,

a

1S.W01

ter, although she was a teaoher iu a government school, conducted on the Mount
Holyoke plan, that is the girls learn to
do all manner of housework, something
the Dutch people do not
necessary, as
Marine Notes.
live after the English mannef. She spoke
There is so muoh freight on hand that
of the oivilizing work of the Dutch girls
it is possible that
an extra boat will be
eduoated In the sobools.amoDg their own
sent to clean it up.
The Numidian is
people, and it is found thnt New Engand
the
fre
does
nearly loaded,
yet
ight
land teachers succeed much better with

canoes

The Old Nan of the Sea

anywhere, in any age.
The funeral of the late Dr. Gardnor life. What resembles this terrible Old
Man more than these most painful of all
occurred
at
Ludwig
Wednesday moring
10 o’clock
from his late residence, 604 maladies, rheumatism and neuralgia.
The printed and figured goods are particularly
There is listlessness, depression of spirA iaige number of
Congress street.
disturbed
inits,
general debility,
sleep,
friends were present to pay their last trielegant—there are the soft India Weaves with a
s ock
Our Black Si
digestion, and more or less trouble with colored leaf or flower
bute of respeot to the deooased.
sprinkled over them giving
been
uot
The servioes were oonducted by Rev. the bowels. Then come sudden twinges
neglect*
beautiful
of pain in different parts of the body, a kind of changeable effect-also the
idvanoement. The voyage from England Dr. Blanohard of Congress
Square churoh,
and
;o South Africa is a
rheumatism
or
a
on
of
finally,
Dresden figures
neuralgia
light, pretty grounds. And
pleasure trip of 18 and Rev. Win. M. Kimmell, of the Churoh
0ur lme
severe form sets in.
V
The real trouble Is then there are the more
lays, and there is an outgoing and in- of the
substantial Taffetas
music
Appropriate
Messiah.
In the blocd and nerves.
mining steamer every week.
Therefore, in
ot
She traced was furnished by the same choir which
y°ur attention,
with
a
sheen
that
with
of
every
change
order to rid yourself of this Old Man o*
lights
in a rapid hut very interestiug way tho sang at
the funeral of Mrs. Dudwig,
the Pea who Is making your life a bur- movement.
voyage, and described the beautiful har- less than two weeks ago. The remains
den. you must get your nerves and blood
bor of Cape Town, aud the city itself. In were taken to Belfast
Wednesday noon
In good condition. How this can be done
the hot summer months the appearance for Interment.
These silks don’t cost such a lot either—«
Is shown by the following letter from Mr. Black Dncbesse.
is
somewhat dry and sunburnt, but at
O.
L.
of
the
Presdens are only 63c yard and are 24
Maine:
ather seasons
Kelly,
Black
Peau
the soene is beautifully
d’Soie
Baugor,

GEORGE F. SMALL, JR.
P.. S.—I think 1 did all that X could
do, and therefore I shall not worry over
the outoome.

not seem to have diminished. A raong
the aitioles
on haod are a number of

ADVERTISEMENTS.

presents.

ninfiirAomia
Motorman Small

addressed to the Army and Navy
company. Hewiok Place, London, England.
Canadian canoes are popular uu
the other side. The frieght now on hand
ciety in former years has established. consists
largely of flour and other grains
The prooeeds are annually disbursed to
in bags.
one of the many Portland organizations.
J. W. Trefethen reported yesterday the
Last winter the Home for Friendless
arrival of the Ashing scohoner Unole Joe.
Boys was substantially aided. The Fresh with 4000
pounds of shore fish, and of the
Air Society, the Kindergarten, Eye and
Gloucester soboouer Riohard Lester, with
Ear Infirmary and many private ohan6000 pounds of halibut and 10.000 pounds
ties have beeD helped by their charity.
of ood and haddock.
The Lester enThis wimer the Invalids’ Home will be
countered very rugh weather, and for the
the beneficiary.
two days before she made port was in a
thick vapor muoh of the time.
“It was
Washington County Bonds.
The Washington county commissioners so thick that we simply oouldn’t see anyhave opened the bids for the first install- thing,” said one of the erew.
The St. Croix came in yesterday afterment of $25,000 of the county railroad

city.
produce contained in the barn.

of Miss Graoe B. Merrill
to Mr.H. N. Nelson of Boston, took place
yesterday morning at the brides’ home.
Spring street, Woodfords. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. E. P. Wilson in
the presence of the members of the fainta
s’ and
few invited guests. Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson received a
number of

marriage at the home of
Danville, Pa., November

England Teacher,

NEW

marriage

Tliomas-Heller.

MISS ELDER’S LECTURE.

^

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEAD WEIGHT.

Merrill—Wilson.
The

Calvin

father

Arrangements are now in progerss for
the summer meeting of this
society, the
plans for which will soon be announced.

Pure and Sure.”

Emma P.

the

list

(fevella ids
441

Last Monday
evening news was
brought to this ofiioe of a serious coasting acoident that had just oocurred on
Western
the
Promenade.
A request
was made that nothing shoud be said
about it in the paners as the mother of

plants.

a

WEDDINGS.

STORY.

Councilman Not let Chosen in
Ward

of 48 varieties of plants that have been ton, a sufferer from heart trouble, and
discovered in Maine since that society it was feared that if she should read the
news in a paper the effect might be very
was formed and which have never hitherConsequently all the Portland
to been published in any list of Maine serious.
the correspondents of the
plants. Mr. Fernald is the compiler of papers and
Boston papers agreed not to report it.
the Portland catalogue of Maine

be

OLD

City.

ganized in this city last summer,

portraying

The Third

ured.

Vice-president Thompson of the Portland Society of Natural History has received from Merritt L. Fernald, of Harvard, president of ‘the John Josselyn
Botauical

THE

1

son
&

Outfliters,”

sy

LEIGHToH

The piano we are using is from the wareroems of .11 Steinert
& Sons Co., on Congress St.,
Hr. T.
C. Mc.Oouldrir. ’Manager
You will enjoy the piano if you don’t like the biscuits and coffee’
You’ll have a good time if you come, that’s sure,
febSOdH t

,N»«

______
*
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at the moment tnat tfie delivery of
flag was intended as a signal to
troops in the trenches to cease firing.
any rate they lost their heads for

the Bravest Deed el the War.
By Captain

T. J. MACKEY.

[Copyright, 1308, by the Author. ]
Tho lines of the Union army were
closing awund Petersburg like a shroud
cf iron when General Lee resolved to
break and drive them back if possible.
To that end ha ordered an attack in
force to be made on General Grant’s
line of circumvallation cm July 19, 1864.
The point selected for assault was in
the vicinity of an old country inn called “The Yellow Tavern.
The order was that the attack should
be made just before the dawn of day,
the time most favorable for a surprise,
“when deep sleep falleth on man.” ii
was the experience, however, of many
Confederate officers charged with the
duty of attacking in the gray of the
morning that it was difficult to bring
their troops into lino at that early hour.
Although they were generally “but in
tho gristle and not yet hardened into
the bone of manhood,” they were, in
one sense at least, not of the rising generation.
Hence it was that General Johnston
Hagood, whoso brigade of South Carolinians was assigned to tho right of the
attacking force, found that daylight
had broken before he could align his
command. General Hagood was as true a
soldier as ever drew sword ir. battle. To
him the path of duty was the path of hon
or, apd although he saw that his brigade
was in plain view of the Union troops,
who tad already manned their intrenchments, he ordered it to advance to the
assault. It had to cross a space of about
260 yards in width which had an
undu-1
lating surface and the broken nature of
the ground afforded some shelter until
it debouched upon a level highway
within 70 yards of the works.
It then met with a terrible fire of artillery and rifles, bat it was composed
of seasoned veterans, and it never fal-.
Where the dead fell the living
tered.
_J_J

AT_;l_i.

1

»

sparkled within

20 feet of the line of
There the brigade came
to an involuntary halt, for before it lay
a wide, deep ditch half full of water,
which it had no means of crossing. Unable to advance and yet unwilling to retreat without orders, every soldier delivered his hopeless fire with the energy

iutrenobments.

of

Not so, however, was it with General
Hagood, who was distant about 75 yards
and saw with amazement the surrendei
of the flag.
He was on foot, his hors6
having been shot under him, and he
came forward on a run to intercept tho
officer, who was riding slowly along the
front of the regiment, obliquing somewhat toward his own lines.
General
Hagood, on ooming up with him, seized
the bridle of the horse, and leveling his
cocked revolver at the captain’s breast
said to him, “Give me that flag, sir.”
The answer was, “Who are you?” The
general replied: “I command this brigade. I admire your bravery. Give me
the flag, and you shall return unmolested to your own lines.” The captain,
who had furled the flag and was holding it upright, with the ferrule of the
staff resting on the pommel of his saddle, responded: “General, you had better surrender to me yourself.
Look behind you.”
The general looked to the
rear and saw that a large force which
had sallied from the intrenchments on
his left was moving to cut off his retreat, all other commands having retired
from the fruitless assault. Turning tc
the defiant «aptain, he
exclaimed,
“Once more, sir, will you give up that
flag?” The answer was in a loud tone,
“Never 1” With the answer General
Hagood fired, and the officer fell, shot
through the breast. He still grasped the
flagstaff as he fell backward, and it was
wrested from his grasp.
The general
then mounted the horse and ordered a
retreat, which was effected with loss of
nearly one-half of the brigade.
The captured horse was killed on the
retreat by a shot from the Union lines,
and as he fell he kicked out his heels,
and as if to avenge his fallen master
struck Dr. Taylor, the brigade surgeon,
in the head, inflicting a wound from the
effects of which he never entirely recov
ered.
Often within the lines at Petersburg,
around many a campfire, Confederate
soldiers discussed the strange incident
r\f

merciful suggestion, no doubt
prompted by admiration for a body of
brave men doomed otherwise to certain
slaughter, the Union soldiers called out
to them to surrender, but the call was
unheeded. At that deadly juncture a
mounted officer was seen to emerge from
the sally pert of an earthwork at a reentering angle of the line of intrenchments nearly opposite to the center of
the brigade. He galloped np to the color
bearer of the
South Carolina regiment,
and holding out his right hand demanded the surrender of the colors. Although
mounted, the uniform and shoulder
straps of the daring Union officer indicated that he was a captain of infantry.
He was apparently about 30 years of
age, with a noble and handsome face
and tall, heroic form.
The color sergeant, seemingly dazed
or perhaps paralyzed by the sublime effrontery of the demand, surrendered the
colors.
The flag was especially dear to the
regiment, for it had been presented by
the ladies of the district in which the
regiment was raised, and it had been
borne aloft with honor on many battlefields. It was a state flag, with the arms
of South Carolina upon it, and a counterpart of that which the famous Palmetto regiment in the Mexican war had
planted on the walls of the capital of
Mexico, the first foreign flag to wave
there since the time of Cortes. That it
should have been delivered up to a single foeman when there were a thousand
men, all veteran soldiers, to defend it
and the thrust of a bayonet or the pulling of a trigger could have disposed of
him, was past all understanding. I have
thought that perhaps being sorely perplexed, with their oomrades falling fast
all around them, they may have thought
a

—

e=

the

nonce.

despair.
As

the
the
At

flori

of Vnllnnr Tow

How it was that such a famous
regiment should have allowed its flag to
be surrendered in battle to a force consisting of but one man was most puz-

em.

zling.
The occult power of hypnotism might
have furnished a solution, but it was
then unheard of and is still unknown to
the art of war.
All agreed, however, that no braver
deed was ever done than that of the
Yankee captain who fell still grasping
that flag.
I was then a captain of engineers in
the Confederate army.
Sixteen years
later General Hagood was the honored
chief magistrate of the state of South
Carolina, a worthy successor of many
illustrious Carolinians who had held
that high office.
I was a oircuit judge
j. ne answer was in a loud tone, "Never!’1
and holding court at Columbia and called on the governor at the capitol to pay
my respects. I found him highly elated,
and he said to me as soon as I was seated: “You recollect that Federal officer
that I was obliged to shoot in the battle
of Yellow Tavern to recovered the flag?
Well, thank heaven, I did not kill him.
He is still living. Here is a letter that I
have just received from him. Please
read it.
I read the letter with the deepest interest.
The following is a copy:
Council. Bluffs, Is., Dec. 4, 1880.
General Johnston Hagood, Columbia, S. C.:
General—If I am oorrectly informed, you
are the Confederate officer who shot me in the
right breast in the battle of Yellow Tavern.
The wound was inflicted to recover from me a
regimental flag which had been surrendered
to me by one of your color bearers. I had apparently recovered entirely from it, but it has
troubled me for some time, and I now find
myself obliged to apply for a pension.
As I was within your lines and out of sight
of my comrades when I was shot, I am obliged
to request that you will aid me to prove that
I received the wound in the line of my duty.
You would do me a great favor if you will
make affidavit stating the facts and forward it
to me. Please state also that you have no interest in my claim. I am, general, yours respectfully,
James Bailey,
Late Captain Fourth Iowa Volunteer Infan-

■
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Safe

Soothing
Satisfying
So say sick, sensitive sufferers.
It has stood on its own intrinsic worth, merit and excellence for over 80 years.
It increases the vital activity in the system, and thus throws off disease.
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation.

All who

amazed at its wonderful power and praise it for ever after.
It acts promptly to break up and cure colds, asthma, catarrh, bronchitis,
la grippe, sore throat, all inflammatory diseases, both Internal and External.

It

use

it

are

Johnson’s—"
%>ov«LINIMENT

positively cures croup, colic, sore lungs, kidney troubles, lame back, lame
side, chaps, chilblains, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stiff 'oints, sore muscles, scalds, stings, all cramps and pains.
It is the best.
It is the oldest.
It is the

original.

It is unlike any other.
It is superior to all others.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine.
It is for internal as much as external use.
It is

fully endorsed by all athletes.
soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.

It is what every mother should have iu the house.
It is loved by suffering children when
on
It is used and recommended by many
It is the Universal Household

dropped

sugar.

physicians everywhere.

from infancy to old age.
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied geueration after
generation.
It is made from the favorite
of a
old

Remedy

good
family physician.
ailments it will quickly relieve, heal and cure.
prescription

It is marvellous how mauy

paragraph:
Captain Bailey received the wound described
while in the faithful discharge of his duty as
a soldier.
His act was the bravest that I have ever
known or read of in military annals. Nor was
it an act of mere inconsiderate rashness, for,
in my deliberate judgment, had I not interposed as I did my entire brigade o£ veterans
might have surrendered to his single arm.

FRECKLES7

The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
If you can’t get it send to ns. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free.
§.
JOHNSON Si CO., 33 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.
y
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Republican state Convention
—WILL BE HELD IN—

City Hall, Portland,

A correspondent lidicules the
claim that Carlsbad Sprudel
Salt is a remedy for freckles.
At Eleven O’clock A. M.
He thinks the following advertisement “ absurd :
for the purpose of selecting six candidates for
In his letter inclosing the affidavit
“
of President and Vice President of the
Freedom from freckles and electors
United States, and four delegates at large and
Governor Hagood extended to Captain
four alternates to attend the National Republt.
from
all
such
and
disfigurements
Bailey a most cordial invitation to visit
can Convention, to be held at St.
Louis, Misblemishes, follows the use of sonri. on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and transSouth Carolina as his gnest.
acting any other business that may properly
He assured him of a most sincere the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt.
It oonr.e
before it.
The basis of representation will bo as folwelcome, and that he would be received clears and freshens the skin won- lows;
each
City, Town ant Plantation will be
by an escort of many thousands of ex- derfully—takes away that dull entitled to one
delegate, and for each seventyConfederate veterans, all now heartily and mottled look that comes five votes cast for the Republican candidate for
Governor m 1894, an additional delegate, and
loyal to the United States. He stated from
for a fraction of forty votes in excess of sevenstomach
derangements. five
votes, an additional delegate.
further that the flag with which CapBesides being a purgative and
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town
tain Bailey’s wound was so honorably
or Plantation can only be filled by a resident of
an eliminative, the
Sprudel is a the County in which the vacancy exists.
associated was still preserved not as a
The State committee will be in session in the
hostile symbol, hut as a souvenir of decided alterative or blood purireception room of the hall at nine o’clook, on
fier.
It
is
the
he
that
would
be
and
the
prescribed
morning of the convention, for the purpose
comradeship,
remedy, of receiving
the credentials of delegates. Delepleased to place it in his hands and have even in chronic and stubborn gates
in order to be eligible to
participate ill
him view it in the midst of friendly cases of eczema and such disthe convention, must be elected
subsequent to
the date of the call for this convention; mid
surroundings.
orders.”
delegates under this call, should not be elected
the State convention to be hereafter called
Captain Bailey made a most soldierly
I take the occasion to say to
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
his
reply, expressing
grateful apprecia- that there is much
governor.
apprehension
tion of the invitation so cordially exAll electors of Maine, without regard to past
tended to him to visit South Carolina as concerning freckles and their political differences, who are In sympathy with
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Retreatment.
Women
who
have publican National Committee for the
the gnest of the governor.
Republican National Convention, are
He expressed his sincere regret, how- suffered year after year from
cordially invited
to unite Wilh tne
of the state in
these annoying blemishes are electing delegatesRepublicans
ever, that the state of his health would
to this Convention
Per order Republican State Committee.
not permit him to make the journey at
wont to consider them due to
MANLEY, Chairman.
that time and stated that he hoped to do the
BYRON BOYD, Secretary
rays of the sun. Nothing
Augusta. Maine. Jan. 28,1890,
so at some future day, as it would aflord
can be more
illogical. Yet from
him the highest gratification to meet as
time to time physicians have
friends in the walks of peace the brave
ventured the same explanation. Presidential Electors Must all be Chosen
men whom he had met as foes in war.
in State Convention.
Had the good Whittier, that true Amer- One authority on dermatology
has declared ,that freckles are
ican poet, who ministered alike at the
Headquarters
)
Republican State Committee, [
high altar of patriotism and humanity, due to too much iron in the
Augusta, Maine, Jan, 18, 1896.
)
known of Captain Bailey’s chivalrio blood, and that the sun
To the Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 1S92
brings
deed, he would surely have celebrated the iron-stained spots to the sur- two Presidential electors at large, corresponding to the two United States senators, were
it worthily in a thrilling poem. It
face much as they do to a bit of nominated in State convention, and the rewould have confirmed the truth of his
maining electors, corresponding to the memcloth which has come in contact bers of the United States House of Represen
line penned in a tribute to another
were nominated by the several con
with
iron, and then is exposed to tatlves
knightly American:
gressioual district conventions.
In other words,
The passage of the Australian Ballot law enthe sunlight.
Said I not that Bayards and Sidneys still are
changed the procedure. Under the law,
that freckles are iron rust, and tirely
here?
all Conventions are a portion of our election
system, and this ballot act requires that candiTHE END.
that eradication may best be by dates
to be voted for by the Voters throughout
a lotion.
the whole state must be placed in nomination
a Convention representing Do less a constitby
something up his sleeve.
Now the real fact is that the uency than the whole state.
Hence, all the
candidates of a party for Presidential eleetors
sun does not produce freckles,
Bat It Was Hardly What the Quick Man
must be nominated in State Convention, and I
and that all the topical treat- have therefore included in the call six electors.
In the Andience Expected.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
This may be
“Now, ladies and gentlemen, said the ment is useless.
conjurer, “having shown you that the proved from the fact that they
OFFICIAL LIST,
cloth is absolutely empty, I will proceed
rarely, if ever, appear in children
to take from it a bowl of goldfish. Presunder the age of six, even though showing the number of delegates which
to!”
the'different cities, towns and plantathey run in exposure to the tions are entitled
All round the hall people were saying:
to. Twenty cities, 414
bronzing influence of the sun all towns, and SB plantations,
“Oh, how wonderful! How does he do it?”
entitled to
do
not
day. Again, they
appear 1311 delegates.
But the quick man on the front seat
in many girls who are out-ofsaid in a big whisper to the people near
Republican State Committee,
doors most of the time, and do
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.
him, “He—had—it—up—his—sleeve!”
The basis of representation In the call for
Then the people nodded brightly at the
appear in others who work in- the Republican State convention to he held
quick man and said, “Oh, of course!” and
doors and do not face the sun at Portland, Thursday, April 9th, 1896, for
the purpose of nominating two electors for
everybody whispered round the hall, “He
once a week.
President and Vice President of the United
—had—it—up—his—sleeve!”
States, four delegates at large and four alterIt is not the sun or the air nates
to attend the national Republican
“My next trick,” said the conjurer, “is
convention
to be held at St, Louis, Missouri,
that causes them, but it is the
the famous Hindoostanoe rings. You will
June 16th, 1896, is as follows:
notice that the rings are apparently sepadisordered stomach, liver and
Each city, town and plantation will he entitled to one delegate and for each 75 votes
rate. At a blow they all join (clang, clang,
Wherever we
find cast for flic Republican
kidneys.
candidate for Govclang). Presto!”
ernor In 1894, an additional delegate, and for
freckles
we
find
such
disorder.
There was a general buz* of stupefaca fraction of forty votes in excess of sevention till the quick man was heard to whisAs the Carlsbad Sprudel Water ty-five votes a further additional delegate.
there may he no misunderstanding,
per, “He
must—^ave—had—another— or Salt restores these organs to theThat
secretary of the committee has made a
lot—up—his—sleeved’
classification
based upon this
health, so they remedy the representation.of delegates
The town or plantation
Again everybody nodded and whispered,
Instead
of
freckles.
which
threw
“abvotes
seventy-four
“The rings—were—up—his—sleeve!’’
is,under this
being
call, only entitled to one delegate. In order
The brow of the conjuror was clouded
surd,” no treatment could be to
get a second delegate it must have
with a gathering frown.
{lirown seventy-five votes for the Republican
more rational.
candidate for Governor in 1894.
The frac“I will now,” he continued, “show you
tion of 40 votes to give another delegate
W. H. Morse, M.D.,
a most amusing trick, by which I am enmust he in excess of seventy-five votes.
Oct. 4,
abled to take any number of oggs from a
1895._Therapeutist. It Is hoped that if any errors are dls-

Thursday,

April

16th,

1896,

—

Will some gentleman kindly lend
me his hat?
Ah, thank you! Presto!”
He extracted 17 eggs, and for 36 seconds
the audienoe began to think that he was
wonderful.
Then, the quick man whispered along the front bench, “He—has—a
—hen—up—his—sleeve!” and all the people whispered it on, “He—has—a—lot—of

coverd in the list they will be promptly
reported to the secretary so that all mistakes may he corrected.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.

hat.

WIT AND WISDOM.
Before

Androscoggin County—75.

Washington's Statue,

Auburn,
Durham,

Livermore,
Greene,
East

Leeds,

—hens—up—his—sleeve!”

Lewiston,
Lisbon,

Ashland,
Bancroft,
Benedicta,
Blaine,

Bridgewater,
Caribou,
Dyer Brook,
Easton,
Fort
Fort

Fairfield,

Kent,

Grand Isle,

Haynesville,
Hersev,

Hodgdon,
Houlton,
Island Falls,
Limestone,
Linneus,

Littleton,

It was passed to him.
“Have I your permission to put it into
this mortar and pound it to pieces?” he
asked savagely.
The quick man nodded and smiled.
The conjurer threw the watch into the
mortar and grasped a sledge hammer from
Thore was a sound of violent
the table.
smashing. ‘‘He’s—slipped—it—un—his—
sleeve!” whispered the quick man.
“Now, sir,” continued tho conjurer,
“will you allow me to take your handkerchief and punch holes In it? Thank you!
You see, ladies and gentlemen, there is no
deception., The holes are visible to tho

Ludlow,

Madawaska,
Mapleton,
Mars Hill,
Masardis,

Montieello,
New Limerick,
New Sweden,
Orient,
Presque Isle,
Sherman,
Smyrna,

VanBuren,
Washburn,
Weston,

Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,

Cholly—I’d give a leg to have his head!
The face of the quick man beamed.
Reggy—I’d do more’n that, Cholly. I’d
This time the real mystery of the thing give a head to have his
Cumberland,
legs I—Truth.

assuming

a

puzzled expression.

‘‘Nothing Venture, Nothing

Haye.”

Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mon.,
recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement.
“It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed.”—
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
It is the medicine above all others for catarrh, and is worth its weight in gold. I
can use Ely’s Cream Balm with
safety and
it does all that is claimed for it.—B. W.
Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
Rev. John

“This thing beats me,” he whispered.
A Mean Employer*
“I don’t see through it a bit.”
Lanky Laborer— Please, sir, give me a
There was a great hush upon the audi- job at
digging potatoes. I’ll do the work
enoe.
Then the conjurer drew himsolf up cheap for
you.
to his full height, and, with a withering
Miserly Landowner (aside)—The fellow
look at tho quick man, he concluded:
looks starved to death.
(Aloud) All right.
“Ladies and gentlemen, you will ob- 1 11
give you a job, but you must satisfy
servo that I have, with this gentleman’s me that
are
not a vegetarian.—Plieyou
permission, broken his watoh, burned his gende Blatter.
collar, smashed bis spectacles and danced
on his hat.
If he will give me the furthei
permission to paint green stripes on his
overcoat, or to tie his suspenders in a
knot, I shall be delighted to entertain you.
If not, the performance is at an end.”
And amid a glorious burst of music
from the orchestra the curtain fell, and
the audience dispersed, convinced that
there are some tricks, at any rate, that ara
For the convenience of the public we have
not dono up the conjurer’s sleeve.—Truth.
opened a Branch Office at

Iniportiint

Charity.

True charity does not consist iD dispensing what we no longer need or have
lost our liking for, but in giving that
which necessitates some self denial.—
Catholic Journal.

Poland,
Turner,

Notice.

Deering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,

Harpswell,
Harrison,

Naples,

3
6
8
8
2
4
8
3
5
5
4
S
3
3

2

fehl

eodtt

1

Carthage,
Chesterville,

,

Eustis,

Farmington,

Freeman,
Industry,
JAY.

blugfield,

Madiid,
New
New

Sharon,
Vineyard,

Phillips,

Rangeley,
Salem,

1
l
2
1
y
4
4
3
2
1
3
2
4
3
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
X
1

Auroj-a,

Bluehill,
Brooklm,

Brooksville,
Bueksport,

Castine,
Cranberry Isles,
Dedham,
Deer Isle,
Eastbrook,
Eden,
Ellsworth,
Franklin,

Gouldsboro,

Hancock,
Isle au llaut,
Lamoine,
Mariaville,

1
1
4
3
2
4
2
1
1
4
1
6
$
2
4
2
1
1
l
3

Otisfleld

Portland,
Pownal,

Raymond,
Searboro,

Portland,
sebago,
South

Standish,
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

Strong.

Temple,

Weld,
Wilton,

Copiin,
Dallas,
Green vales
Lang,

^Letter E),

Perkins,

Rangeley,
Or land,

otis,
Penobscot*
Sedgwick,
Sorrento,
Sullivan,
Burrv,

Tremont,
Trenton,

Verona,
Waltham,

Benton,

Chelsea,
China.

3
3
e

4
10
4
4

2
1
a
4

1
1
1
1
]

i
1
I
j
S
s
4

1

Whitefleld,

Albany,
Andover,
Bethel,

1
2
4
8
2
1
3
1
3
3
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
1
2
1

Norway,

Brownfield,
Buckfleld,
Byron,
Canton,
Denmark,
Dixfiekl,

Fryeburg,
Gilead.
Grafton,

Greenwood,
Hanover,

Hartford,

Hebron,
Hiram,
Lovell,
Mason,
Mexico,

Alton,

1
1
24
2
2
6
1
3
1
2
1
1
4
3
5
2

Argyle,

Bangor,

Bradford,
Bradley,
Brewer,
Burlington
Carmel,
Carroll,

Charleston,
Chester,

Clifton,

Corinna,
Corinth,

Dexter,
Dxmont,
j^iuingtuu,

a

Edinburg,
Enfield,

Exeter,
Garland,
Glen burn,

Greenbnsh,

Greenfield,
Hampden,
Hermon,
Holden,
Howland,
Hudson,
Kenduskeag,
Kingman,
Lagrange,
Lee,

1

1
1
5
1
3
3

Wiscasset,

PLANTATIONS.

Abbot,

Atkinson,
Blanchard,

Brownville,
Dover,
Foxcroft,

Greenville,
Guilford,
Medford,
Milo,
Monson,

Omeville,

Parkman,

Oxford,
Pails,
Peru.
Porter,
Stow,

Stoneham,
Sunnier,
Sweden,
Upton,
Waterford,
Woodstock,
PLANTATIONS.
Franklin,
Lincoln,

Canaan,
Concord,

Comvllle,
Detroit,

Embden,
Farfield,
Harmony,
Hartland,
Madison,
Mercer,

Moscow,
New Portland,
Norridgewock,
Palmyra,

»,>ans,

Burnham.

Frankfort,
Freedom,

Isiesboro,
Jackson,

Lincoln,
Lowell,
Mattamiscontls,
Mattawamkeag,

Maxiield,

Medway,

M ilford,
Mount Chase,

Patten,

2
1
3
4
7
4
4
1
3

iiymoum,

z

Newburg,
Newport,
old

Town,
Orono,

Orrington,
Passadumkcag,

1
1
1
1
2
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Knox,

<
Liberty,
Llnconville,
Monroe,
Montevuie,
Washington

Sebec,

2
1
1
1
1

Plantations.
Barnard,

1
1
1
1
1

Bowerbank,
Elliotsville,
Kingsbury,
Lake View,

Addison,
Alexander,

1
1
1
1
1
1
10
1
1
4
1
I
1
1
1
2
1
1

Baileyville,
Baring,
Beddington,
Brookton,
Calais,

Centerville,

Charlotte,

Cherryfield,
Columbia,
Columbia Falls,
Cooper,
Crawford,
Cutler,

Danforth,
Deblois,

o

Eastport,
Edmunds,
Forest City,
Harrington,
Jonesborough,
Jonesport,

6
1
1
2
1
1
4
5
1

Marion,

Pembroke,

Perry,

Princeton.
Robbinston,

Roque Bluffs,
Steuben,

Talmadgo,
Topsfield,
Treseott,

Vaneeboro,
Waite,

Wesley,

Whiting,
i♦___11

tvi

3
4
3
1
2

Kossuth,

Lake,

No. 18,
No. 21,

York County—117.
2 Limington,
Acton,
3 Lyman,
Alfred,
5 Newileld,
Berwick,
15 North Berwick,
Biddeford,
4 Old Orchard,
Buxton,
3 Parsonsfield,
Cornish,
1 Saco,
Dayton
3 Sanford,
Eliot,
4 Shapleigh,
Hollis,
6 South Berwick,
Kennebunk,
4 Waterborough,
Kennebunkport,
6
3
3

Wells,

York,

1

Sidney,

VassaU)orou?rb,

?
]

SALE—Bay View Farm, situated in
FOR
Cumberland, 8 miles from Portland and
miles from Yarmouth.

1$

is to be sold on account of poor health and
will be
sold on reasonable terms. Those
to purchase a pleasant and profitable country home would do well to call
early. Inquire of A. G. GEROW, on premises. For refrennee inquire of DR.
BUNTING, 273 Congress street, Portland, Me. 17-1

lor

FOR

WANTED.—By

FOR

TT7 ANTED—All persons In want of trunks
*
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fcd4-2

JJ

pictures._

B,

FOR SALE—80 acres, 6 miles
out;
FARM
excellent pasture with living springs:
of
16

plenty
repair;

wood; large house;
rooms; gooa
barn and poultry house;
good orchard ; three cows and farm tools; nigh elevation ; near railroad depot; price $3500. W.
H. WALDRON
CO., 180 Middle street. 15-1
woocuora

■juju

T

_MISCELLANEOUS.
FREE! Pictures! We frame
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures should
call

on us before going elswhere.
The picture
'■Thorough-bred" given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 36c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., next door to
Shaw's Grocery store.
feb4-2

MONEY
gages

to
on

loan;
real

on

first and second mort-

estate, personal porperty,

stocks, bonds or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42J Exchange

street.jan21-4
AYR.

SAMUEL

buy

east off

LEVY is

clothing

prepared to

now

of all

descriptions

for

Address letters or posta
highest cash prices.
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sepVtf

dl» "I ~| Klk Buys
(PlxtMJ lng
and water closets,

21 story house containtwo rents
with Sebago
Income $21G per year; located within five minutes walk of City hall.
Terms One Hundred Dollars down, balance
monthly instalments.
Inquire of A. C.
15-1
LIBBY, 42J Exchange street.
a

TO LET.
head
week for 26 cents eash in advance.

TiO LET—Upper Tenement No. 66 Spruce
A
street, 8 rooms and balh. hot and cold
water throughout, fine laundry In basement,
823 per montn Including water. Apply to
LYMAN H. NELSON on the premises or
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, corner
20-2
Exchange and Middle

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

LET—At No. 812 Congress street, pleasTO ant
and convenient up-stairs rent of seven
and hath room, hot and cold water;
immediate possession given; price $18 per
month.
Inquire of A. u. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.__ 19-1
rooms

2j story brick house (hi
repair) 38 High street, nine
rooms
hath, heated by furnace, cemented cellar. Stable in rear of lot which Is very
large; beautiful shade trees, also four variBENT—The

TO perfect
and

eties of pear trees and seven varieties of apple trees all in bearing. Enquire at resi18-1

dence.

rooms

street.

15-1

SALE—Two story Feneh roof house,
on electric line, 254 Spring street;
arranged with 2 flats, 8 rooms each; Sebago
water. Also No. 82 Clark street, 12 rooms for
two families; both now occupied with good
paying tenants. Both pay well on the investment.
N. S. GARDINER,
185
Middle
street, Room 4.
17-1

FOR

SALE—A milliner’s

standing show
FORcase, 6 feet long, 3 feet high
and 2 feet

wide;

black walnut counter can be had the
of for the storage, N. S. GARDINER, 186
Middle street, Room 4.
15-1
a

use

OUSE FOR SALE—One house of the block

of two now being finished on Neal street,
beyond Pine, on the right. It is of brick with
slate roof, granite
steps and underpinning, and
containing 11 large pleasant rooms; the parlor,
sitting and dining rooms being connected with
folding doors, making when thrown open, a
suite 46 ft. deep, the centre room having a fire
place and three large windows in octagonal
side; every room and hall are thoroughly heat-

ed with hot water; all conveniences are firstclass. It will be ready for occupancy on the
first of April. Apply to WILLIAM BURROWES, 187 Vaughan street.14-1

SALE—Two story mansard frame house,
10 rooms, on line Spring streetcars; lot
about 40x80.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
*4600.
611-2 Exchange street.
14-1

FOR

SALE—Two story
piOR
A
No. 690

mansard brick house,
Congress street, just above Longfellow Square; deslrab e location for a physician ; house contains 12 rooms.
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 611-2 Exchange street14-1

FOR SALE—A fine lodging house near Star*
A
House, nicely furnished, low rent; doing
good profitable business; present owner many
years; illness compells immediate sale, even at
a sacrifice.
No brokers. B. B„ No. 11 Bowdoln
street. Boston. Mass.
14-1
a

FOR SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
Thomas Qutnby, near StroudFour acres of land with
line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage-, Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
ti: ere is in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroudwater.dec27-tf
A
ot the late
water in Deerlng.
good house. On

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
1
1
3
1
2
3
2
1
1
1
3
1
4

1
1
2
2
1
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

MARRY ME ARRABELIA
I will buy you such
pretty ring at
AND
McKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the best
a

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding-rings a speciality. McKENNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlbtf
the

LET—Lower tenement in
TO Chestnut
street, below school

Enquire

rooms.

at

house.

of 26
house; 6

rear

\X7 ANTED—A smart young woman, of good
I
address to canvass for subscriptions to
Maine Outing.
Good pay.
Cali at room 6,
93 Exchange street.
15-1
WANTED—SITUATION*.

18-1

TO

{gTTUATKJlT

LET—Money to loan on Gilt Edge City
Mortgages at 6 per cent and on good
farms
at G per cent; also farms and city
property for sale and to let. W. F. DRESSER, No. 80 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

TO

17.-1
live

...,,

rooms

rciv

vit-.-iruuie

lenrmmas oi

and hath

each, at 168 Pearl
street; large lot, splendid light; house completely remodelled, and newly painted and
papered throughout; ready about March 1st.
Inquire on premises or of F. E. LEIGHTON
303 Forest avenue, Woodfords.
15-1
BENT—Lower tenement, upper part
Spring street, containing 7 rooms in excellent order; sunny and pleasant. Price *20 per
BENJAMIN SHAW,
month.
611-2 Exchange street.
14_1

FOR

CHOP TO LET—A large well lighted and
^ very pleasant two story
building, suitable
for mechanical or manufacturing purposes
situated on Kennebec street, at foot of Preble
directly in front of the Portland & Rochester
passenger station.
Apply by letter or iu person to
WILLIAM BURROWES, Brackett’s
X'ill, Portland. Me._
14.1
LET—A lower pleasant tenement iu block
ffllO
X of houses on Washburne

TO

city.14-1

Falmouth.
Falmouth Republican Caucus will be held
at Town House on Saturday, February 22nd,
at 2.30 p. m. to nominate
candidates for
town officers the coming year.
Per order Town Committee.

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
TITE Would go to McKenney’s because he has
• *
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to *60.00,
MclCENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

Jaul6tf

Yarmouth.

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Town House iu said
town on Thursday, the 27 Inst, at 2 o’clock
p. m., to make nominations for town officers, to
choose a town committee and to select delegates to attend State convention.
Per order,
TOWN COMMITTEE. North Yarmouth, Fab,

18,

’96.

HELP.

under this head
week for 25 cents, ensh In advance.

RENT—To a small family, the very deForty words inserted under this head
sirable residence, 180 Neal street. First one
week for 25 cento, cash in advance.
house from Congress. In perfect repair, new
furnace and all modem conveniences. Large
WANT
lawn and fruit trees in the rear.
Apply to lO die aged, married), twenty years exR. H. KNIGHT, 408 Congress street,
or 178
best of references as to charperience;
j
very
Neal street.
17-1
<&c. Will

■

3
2
3
4
3
3
10
8
2
5
4
4
4

WANTED—FEMALE

Forty words inserted
one

TIIO LET—Large pleasant room on first
JL floor. Furnace heat, gas and use of
bath; also two large sunny rooms connected
on third floor. 217 Cumberland street.
18-1

JL

1
1
1
1
1
l

WE will take the kick out of it and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c. cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleanihg combined
*1.60; all work flrstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janietf

ri’O LET—Pleasant sunny house of eleven
1
rooms, heated by steam. NO. 69 STATE
ST.

JauI8-4

TO LOAN—On first
and
second
MONEY
real estate, stocks, bonds
mortgages,
on

life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rat* of interest
L P. BUTLER, 48F-«hange street,
jans 4

and

ED^Ii^aTciruggiatTmhr

acter, ability,
accept position anvI where
in state of Maine.
Address J. F.
TV IT T T

MC

ono

TV«

Mass.

17-1
WANTED—AGENTS.

big snap for
AGENTS—A
takes the lead of all.

agents. It surely

Something

new.

beautiful and wonderful. First class lady and
gentlemen canvassers and agents wanted In
every town and city in the U. S. and Canada.
Right of cities and towns given. Agents for the
Opal Art Co., are making $30 to 860 per week.
Call and see for yourself. We can prove to you
that our agents are making 85 to $10 per day.
THK OPAL ART CO., 559 Congress street,
Porttland, Me.
Press 17-1—Tl.
LOST AND

Forty
one

words

FOUND.
under

inserted

week for 25 cents, cash in

14th.

this head
advance.

a

pocketbook
LOST—February
tainlng valuable papers and small
Finder will
be

of money.

returning

same

States Hotel.

to A. S.

con

sum
rewarded by

KIMBALL, United

dog with black nose and ears,
LOST-Pug
collor marked R. G. Berry. 55 Merrill
St.
A suitable reward will be
Return to 65 Merrill St. or

given to the finder

70 Pearl St Port!
land-'l8-l

THE

North

mgnianus, Beautiful

residence, built for home of the owner:
and bath; heated by steam; hot and
cold water; fine stable; large lot; extensive
views; street cars within one minute; great
bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
9

caucus"

;

i

words
inserted under this
hend
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

Sts._

1

Island,

WANTED.

Avenue; sun all
day and unobstructed view from every window.
Tltere are six rooms besides bath on lower
floor and additional one if wanted on third
floor, the latter being full square rooms ana
very sightly; it has set tubs in kitchen with hot
Cumberland.
and cold water; is but a few steps from the
cars and In full view of same.
Will let
Republicans of Cumberland are re- elertric
meet
at
the
to
Town
house in at a reasonable price to a good permanent
quested
said town on SATURDAY, the 22nd Inst., tenant that can give satisfactory references.
at 2 o’clock p. m. to make nominations for Can be seen by calling on the family in second
BURROWES,
town officers, to choose a town committee story. Apply to WILLIAM
and to select delegates to attend state con- 187 Vaughan street.14-1
Per order,
vention.
LET—A large square sunny room with
TOWN COMMITTEE.
heat. Apply at 280 Cumberland street,
Cumberland Centre, February 15, 1896.

\

of

ADT*FvASSlT

rro LET—Uuper rent No. 762 Congress street,
A
has 6 rooms in first-class repair.
Price
S21.00per month. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange St.19-1

1

]

FOR

20-1*

of
Belknan
A. C. LIBBY
19.!

(A smart manufacturing village.) Within five minutes walk
of G. T.R. depot, P. O., store, school and
ot Nauonai Correspondence
A fine
church.
and wituin five minInstitute, Washing- utes walk of Cascoview, With
ton, 1), c.
Bay.
good conve14-1
nient buildings in A one repair, this farm
WANTED—An able bodied man who under- contains 40 acres of land under good state of
lE°roughly, betwen the cultivation, well watered, nearly all kinds
a(...
j8!?1111?
a young orchard of
?6* and who ‘-onies well reconi- of small fruits, alsoand
ap0f WMpeaches, all of choice
M- ples, plums, pears
BR
1° ilie office
BRADLEY. 48Vfc Exchange
varieties. On the line of the intended Po tstreet.
14-1
land «& Yarmouth Electric road.
This fa m

1
S
1

Plantations.

Codyville,

SALE—Fifty
Motor Stock. Inquire
42$, Exchange street.

shares

toprepaie

>

Lambeit
No. 14,

IC™

8lreet-___

by
"J®?’
examinations
soon to be held. Particulars free

Forty words inserted under this

Prospect,
Searsmont,
Searsport,
Stockton Springs,

Marshfield,
Meddybemps,
Milibridge,
Northfield,

■pOK the Customs.& Railway Mail, Indian. l)e«o,-„F,fLrirri'e"tal men GovernmentmailPrinting
for the

one

Palermo,

Thorndike,
Troy,
Unity,
Waldo,
Winterport,
County—88.

£bove salary'guaranteed.

"A

Shirley,
Wellington,
Williamsburg,
Willimantic,

Swanrille,

djMO

FOR

Levant,

Skowhegau,
Waldo County—55.
9 Morrill,
Belfast.,
1 Northport,
Belmont,
3
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3

17-1

__

Georgetown,
Perkins,
Somerset County—86.

Cambridge

Nurserymen,

a three 3t°ry frame house
in fgood order
which could be converted Into tenements
The
above property can be utilized to good advantage. and will be sold very cheap ifaoDlted for
soon
BENJAMIN SHAW. 5n 2

TIT ANTED—To rent a farm near Portland;
would prefer one with stock and
SALE—Red Brook Corn Packing comtools,
J* the
right place will pay fair rent.
shop with tools and fixtures com
pany,
References exchanged. Address M. B. FOSand ready for business, including enplete
1ER, 486 Commercial wharf.
20-1
gine,
boilers, retorts, and everything used in
;
the
about four miles from PortTENANTED—The public to know that if Nan- land.business,
One of the best locations in the coun.TV sen, the explorer, brings the North Pole try. An excellent opportunity for the right
home a with him, NANSEN, the tailor, 602
parties. Inquire of A. F. MOULTON, Exestreet, will make Suits, Overcoats cutor, or W.
F. DRESSER, No. 80 Exchange
and Trousers at the very lowest
until street.
prices
17ll
he comes, but for cash only.
19-1
SALE—2$ story house and land, No.
a la^y and son, two rooms
28 Beckett street, containing nine rooms,
with board. Highest of references given
in first class repair, with modern improve1 and required. Address ‘-B,” this office.
ments, and cemented cellar and furnace
1
15-1
heat. For further particulars call on A. C.
1
15-1
LIBBY,
42$ Exchange street.
1 DOARD WANTED—By a
young lady: centrally located; price not to exceed $3.50 per
SALE
OR TO LET—In Falmouth
week. Address C. L. J., this office.
3$
14-1
miles from Portland on middle
roaa
2
3 ■WANTED—Partner wanted with few hundred leading to Yarmouth, farm of 50 acres, buildf»
in
first
class
1
repair, cuts 25 tons of hay,
dollars, to buy hah interest in restaurant ings
1 doing fine business. Active man needed, more one of the best dairy farms in the county of
1 than money. .Come and remain a week before Cumblerand; Artesian well water. For more
information address J. W' M. MERRILL, Box
1 buying if you wish. No brokers. B.
B., No. 11 460, Falmouth.
5-2
1 Bowdoin street. Boston, Mass.
14-1

Roxbury,
Ruruford,

4 Smitlifield,
3 Solon,
2 Starks,
1
3
Plantations.
1
2 Brighton,
2 Bigelow,
1 Carratunk,
6 Carrying Place,
2 Dead River,
2 Dennistown,
5 Flagstaff,
2 Highland,
1 Jackman,
2 Lexington,
4 Mayfield,
3 Moose River,
7 No. 1, R. 2, W. K.
1 The Forks,
3 West Forks,
9

COMPANY,

BROWN

Forty

6
3
7
2
3
1
4
1
2
3
1
1
2
3

3 Topsham,
4 West Bath,
1 Woolwich,
1

Anson,
Athens,
Bingham,

times.

wishing

Sangerville,
Sagadahoc County—36.
1 Phippsburg,
Arrowsic,
13 Richmond,
Bath,
Bowdoin,
Bowdolnham,

the

Per mouth
lasalary. A few
dies and gentlemen wantedenergetic
t o canvass.
YY
Call or address,
MRS. J. H. LIBBY, Scar boro
Beach, Me.
17-1

1

Piscataquis County—45.
2
2
1
3
5
4
1
3
I
3
3
1
2
3

name

_

1 Prentiss,
2 Springfield,
3 Stetson,
2 Veazie,
3 Winn,
I Woodville,
1
1
Plantations.
3
3 Drew,
2 Lakeville,
2 Grand Falls,
1 Seboeis.
I StaeyvHle,
1 Summit,
2 Webster,
1

Etna,

no

part time; stock guaranteed
and to grow or replaced free;

or

Rochester, N. Y.

Magalloway,
Milton,
Penobscot County—146.

Newry,

SALE.

Ferty words inssrtsd nadir this hoari
owe week for 28
cents, cash in wdysnes.

WANTED—Liberal compensation,
of lanii above
F0?,r^LFC^
High
MANperienced
has lai'Be !ot
not;
capital needed; ™1.hSt«.et*
a.,ro,>lag« of about 220 ft..
all
with

devote
true to

SRgcJgij£ices
tosjS1
BROTHERS
2
3
3
4
4
3

Jefferson,
Monliegan,
Newcastle,
Nobleborough
County—80.
Oxford

Kittery,
1 Lebanon,
1 Limerick,

Plantations.
Long Island,
r0. 21 M. D.,

Vienna.

Dresden,
Edgecomb,

4
3
2
1
3
3
3

_FOB

ex-

Rockport,
South Thomason,
Matinicus Isle,
Lincoln Cctjnty—43.
1 Somerville,
Aina,
3 Southport,
Boothbay,
4
WaldoborOugli,
Boothbay Harbor,
1 Westport,
Bremen,
Bristol,
Dainariscotta

WANTED—MALES HELP.
Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

or

PLANTATIONS.

14
4
3

Lubec,
Macliias,
1 Machiasport,

Harbor,

No ^
Swan’s

Rockland

Dennysvlile,
at \f oot>;o..

PLANTATIONS.

Winter

Gardiner,

12
2
3
2
4
5

Watervllle,
Wayne,
West Gardiner,
Windsor,
Winslow,
Winthrop,

Hallowed,
Litchfield,
Manchester,
Monmouth,
PLANTATIONS.
Mount Vernon,
Oakland,
Unitv.
Pittston,
Knox County—55,
2 St. George,
Appleton,
5 Thomaston,
Cannlen,
1 Union.
Cushing,
1 Vinal Haven,
Friendship,
2 Warren
Hope,
Hurricane Isle,
1 Wasington,
North Haven,
2

P>1

s
2
2
54
2
2
3

Hancock County—72,
Amherst,

4
1
2
8
5
3
1
3
3
4
2

Brooks,

I,

New Gloucester,
North Yarmouth,

Desert,
Dio. SOExcIi a tige Street,
Opp. First Nat. Ban!; Building,i wliioh will b
Kennebec County—112.
W.
in charge of Mr. Geo.
Beale, formerly Sup
3 Randolph,
Orders for coal or woo Albion,
of the Portland Co.
Augusta,
17 Readfield,
receive
left at this office will
prompt attention
3 Rome,
Belgrade,

WRfGHT CO.

3
4
4
1
3

Franklin County—3d,
Avon,

Mount

A. R

2

Clinton,
Karmingdale,
Fayette,

Pittsfield,

1
1
PLANTATIONS.
1
1 Allagash,
1 Cary,
6 Castle Hill,
1 Caswell,
3 Chapman,
6 Connor,
2 Crystal,
3
1 Eagle Lake,
1 Garfield,
1 Glenwood,
2 Hamlin,
6 Hammond,
1 Macwahoc,
2 Merrill,
3 Moro,
1 Nashville,
1 New Canada,
2 Oakfleld,
2 Oxbow,
1 Ferham,
1 Portage Lake,
3 Reed,
1 St. Francis,
2 St.John,
1 Silver Ridge,
6 Stockholm,
3 Wade.
1 Wallagrass,
2 Westfield.
2 Westmanland,
1 winterville,
VUUJJil l—XU

Baldwin,
Bndgton,

eye.”

man were

Livermore,
Mechanic Falls,
Minot,

Cy'r,

Frenchville,

watch?”

fascinatod him.
“And now, sir, will you kindly pass
me your silk hat and allow me to danoa
on it?
Thank you!”
The conjuror made a few rapid passes
with his feet and exhibited the hat, crushed beyond recognition.
“And will you now, sir, take off yout
celluloid collar and permit me to burn it
in the candle? Thank you, sir! And
will you allow me to smash your spectacles
for you with my hammer? Thank you!”
By this time the features of the quick

17
2
3
2
3
25
6

Wales,
Webster,
Aroostook County—105.
1 Woodland,
Amity,

The egg trick was ruined.
It went on like that all through. It
transpired from the whispers of the quick
man that the conjurer must have concealed
up his sleeve, in addition to the rings,
hens and fish, several packs of cards, a
loaf of bread, a doll’s oradle, a live guinea
pig, a 60 oent piece and a rocking chair.
The reputation of the conjurer was rapidly sinking below zero. At the dose of
the evening he rallied for a final effort.
“Ladies and gentlemen,” he said, “I
will present to you, in conclusion, the famous Japanese trick recently invented by
Will you, sir,
the natives of Tipperary.
he continued, turning toward the quick
man, “will you kindly hand me yeur gold

COAL!

It is used and
a

I am unable to state the entire contents of the affidavit, but I noted this

-CARD.DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
OCULIST
Office and Residence 183 Deeriug St
Woodfords.
attention given to diseases of the
LYE and the
fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wltnin city lfmits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or
otherwise

dec27

dtf

"IVTOTICE

is HEREBY UIVEN that the
i-N
subscriber has been
appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of administrator of the estate of
CHARLES M. TOBIE, late of Portland,

duly

the
County of Cumberland, deoeased.
directs.
the
law
and
given bonds as
All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to eahlb.lt the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES F. TOBtF. Adm r.
febl3dlaw3wlh*
Portland, Feb. 11.1896.
n

LI

X

J

M.

AX ^

—

uiviuiimji,

ijiiiu

jiini

,25®2«| Singer

Heavy.26iji2K]
Good

eaif-fcogi.ooi
Lead,

Sheet.6>4@7

Quotations of Staple Products in the

,pioe.6 V4® a

Zinc.7V»S8Vi
'*rain

g«.roh.

uastatlODS.

whbat.

CORN.
Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Feb.
Opening.28V4
NEW YORK. Feb. 19.
Closing.28 V*
at
Money easy at 8.^4 per cent.: last loan
FORK.
3 per cent., closing at 3
per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 6£7 per cent.
«nlnK.
Sterling Exchange was easier, with actual Casing.
business* in ; bankers bills 4 86% "4 86% for
Wednesday’s quotations.
WH K AT.
60-day bills and 4 87%@4 87% for demand;
Feb.
bills
rates
4
88
Commercial
at
posted
V*.
87@4
Opening.63V«
60-days at 4 86%(*4 g6. Government Bonds Closing.63 Vs
strong. Railroads active, higher.
Corn.
Bar silver *7%
Feb
Mexican dollars "3%@64%.
Opening.27’/*
Ai
London to-day oar -nivar tv-i* quoted C osmg.
3o 16-16d «fc) oz with moderate demand.
,,

Of

connecting roads 187

cars.

2

Capt

MISCELLANEOUS.

IS&“ For additional
first, page.

—

21,618 packages; exports 6264 bbis and 6.1 13
WdO sacks: sales 9300packages;dull,unchanged and
10.02

May.

66 V*

66%

12

stesdv.
F»ur quotations—low extras at: 2 60®3 00;
citv mills extra at 4 16 *4 26; city nulls patents
4 36*4 80: winter wheat low grades a1. 2 Sou
3 Oil .fair to fanoy at 2 86 *3 90; patents at 3 90
®4 1J; Minnesota clear 2 70*3 30: straigiiis
ao at 8 00*3 60: do patents 3 36®4 40: dorve

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH.
AND POTASSIUM

2

<|
f

Wakes
Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

f

Rheumatism

Memoranda.
Sell Sarah & Ellen, front
Portland, arrived at
Norfolk 18th with mainsail split.
SeJi Oliver S Barrett, irom
Boothbay bound
v'est, passed Nobska 18th with foresail torn.
M Gibson. Finley, at Bahia Blanca
Artl}ur
trom l ortland, reports loss of
foretopmast and
jibboom on the passage.
*8—8ch
Halverson.
vIand;rFe.l> arrlved Sardinian,
here yesterday with
Xork*4

|

|

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES

P. P. P.

V

shipping, by telegraph,

Mariners.
Office of Light-House Board,
1
Washington, 1). C.. Feb 10. 1896. I
Un Feb 15, the gas lighted
buoys, removed on
account of lee January 7th, were replaced on
their station at North end of Centurion and Nix
Mate, Slain Ship Channel Into Boston harbor.
By order of the Light-House Board.
John g Sv ai.kkti,
Bear-Admiral U. s. N.. Chairman.

(By i>ieflr*i)ii.i
FEBRUARY 19. 1890.
NEW YOKE—The Flour market
receipts

30

29%

#

#

MALARIA,

KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

%

J

entirely removed by
-Priokly Ash, Poke Hoot and Potee*
aiun, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.
Abbkohbh, O.. July p, 1891.
Haasas Iappman Bros. Bavaonah.
Oa ! Dear Birs-I bought a bottle ot
yourP.P. P. ot Hot 0priDRO,Ark.,aud
fcfcun tnre®
Are

“

^a;

w*

ft-

fc.

X

ft bae

done me more good
isonths* treatment at the Hot Springe#
Send three bottle* Oa Oe Hi

56?
v

a&

%

^.otfull^ours

and Scrofula

mixtures 2 60®3 30; superfine at 2 15*2 70:
Aberdeen, Biown Cour.ty, O*
May. line at2 09*2 25. Southern flour unchanged
&<,.
and
30
steady; common to fair extra 2 40®3 oo;
P- I*- P. purifies the blood, builds up
C&pt. J. JD. Johniioffl.
>,
Itve flour dull
good to choice at 3 00®8 30.
30
weak
and
fcffiP
debilitated, gives
*P®
aud eusj 2 40:a2 85. Buckwheat flour at 1 25 *
To all •sham it may concern: I here*
fork.
strength to weakened nerves, expels
wonderful
to
the
35. Blckwheatat 4l®42c. Oornmeal steady
?vt
testify
properties
**
the
health
giving
and
patient
Mav.
x£!&
P. P. P. tor eruptions of the skin. I
and uiickinged.
happiness where sickness,
Bye nominal. Wheal—re
*2”
Opening.
gloomy or
lo.oo
tailored for several years with an tinand lassitude first prevailed.
J
xeellngs
H bl<nv 0,1
37d>
bush
isaics
ousli
120,000
ceipts
Closing..
:exports
Monhegan.
lo.OO
sightly and disagreeable eruption on
j*.
bush; fairy active and stronger; No 2 Bert in
Scotia, which was
I tried every known remeI. ARP.
For primary, secondary and tertiary
my face.
hfi/
Stal e and eev 79% ; afloat at 81 Vi c; fob 80%
*' With carg0' w111 be sold
^
for blood poisoning, merou- dy buc in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
duly■jphiils.
Sept. <*81% ; Nti Northern at 76c. Corn—reoeipts by auction mu
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and and am now entirely cured.
Zfa
X&S
Opening.
J. H. JOHNSTON.
6,825 busli;expons
in ad blood and skin diseases, like
{Signed by>
bush; sales 5,000 bush;
Closing.
•
Savannah# Gflb
IxiuiAitUc Port*.
dull and flirts No 2 at 36 Vie elev; 37%c afloat.
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erygioelas,
NEW YORK--Ar 18tli, steamer Wordsworth.
Oats—reeeips 26,4on bush: exports
bush;
><§&
Skfln Cnncer Cored.
eczema—we may say. without, fear of
Portland stock Ult.
sales s3,C0o lush; moderately active and (Inn; Bio Janeiro;
Alleghany. Savanllla; sell Geo W
jv
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
Tietimonyfrom the Mayor of Sequin, Tex*
Corrected bv Swan St Barrktt, Bankers and No x at 26V4®:fl%c; do White at 26% ; No 2 Glover. Rockland.
blood purifier in the world, and makes
,‘jHp
Chicago S6V4««Vic; No 3 at 24% ; do White
Ar loth, sells Geo E Wallcott. KastBoothbaV;
positive, speedy and permanent cures
‘C
Sequin, Tex. January 14,1893.
Tokers, 136 Middle street.
26 % c; Mixed Vestern 26®27c; do White ami Olivers Barrett,
in all cases.
Messrs. Lippman Bros. Savannah,
Phipsbing; Geo Bird, Rock6T O C It «.
White State 27428Vac. Beef quiet, unchanged land ; brig Manson, Crapo. Swans Island
Oh.: Gentleman—I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
'v
Tar Value, Bid. Asked and steady; farnljy at $101812 OO; extra mess
Ladles whose syBtems are poisoned
Description.
B08T0N-Ar 18th. sobs F A Smith, Barnes,
known ns skin cancel*,of thirty years*
Ma
jh*
And whose blood is in an impure conui*
anal National Bank.100
115
118 at 7 60®b uo; Btef hams inactive at 14 5 ® Newburyport; Henry May, Perry, Portland for
standing, and found great relief; Its
Wr
duo to menstrual irregularities,
tion,
Merced
beef
$15;
Casco National Bank.100
1:
ii
a
York.
extra
New
(lull,
98
steady; city
100
purifies the blood and removes all irthe
won*
benefited
W*^
V
Are
by
peculiarly
nmberland National Bank.. 40
Cld 19th, sell Emma F Angell, Tripp, Phila36
rltatlon
from
the
seat
of
v
3S mess at $i5fl.lt; fie, cut meats unchanged, and
the
disease
blood
tonic
and
derfnl
cleansing prop* and
dQ
4ta
Chapman National Bank.100
98
prevents any spreading of the
100 quiet: pickle belliei 12 lbs oVic; do shoulders delphia.
erties of P. P. P.-Prioisiy A*fc, Poko
sores.
I hr ve taken flvo or six bottles
1 Irsi National Bank.100
BRUNSWICK—Ar 17tli Inst, schs Frank O
98
k
100 4Va@4%e; do ban* at 8%®% c. Lard quiet,
Boot and Potassium.
and feel confident that another coarse
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
110
312 steady; Western steun closed at 5 72%; city Dame, Townsend, Philadelphia; D Howard
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893. mo from indigestion and
198
loo 6 10; refined inactive,Continent at 6 95; S A at Spear. Falker. New York.
^
stomaob
6 20: compound 4% 45.
in
th8
terms
of
—I
can
Portland National Bank... .100
highest
speak
Provisions—Fork
dull
CHARLESTON—Ar
sell
loo
jk
102
Warner Moore,
18th,
Yours truly.
troubles.
own
from
medicine
personal
my
Portland Trust Co.,.100
your
no
112 and unchanged : messit $10 fiodxio 76. Butter Crockett. Norfolk.
W.
OAPT.
M.
RUST,
Knowledge. I was affected with ke.%rt
1 ortland Gas Company. 60
V
86
Attorney at Law*
90 closed firmer; good deaand; State dairy 9® 18 ;
F'ERNANDlNA-Ar 18th, sell Annie V Lamdisease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
Portland Railroad Company 100
118
120 do creamy I3ul7c; l»stern dairy 9%®lSc: son. Dole, New Yolk.
ySffir
85 years, w.°s treated by the very bc^t
do crin at llta-iTO: do how ut 1 o„i n
fontn,.,Portland Water Co.100
loo
FALL
B1VEB—SM
106
18th, sell B B Woodside,
Physicians ufid spent hundreds of riolat H^fecc^lz: rJguiS at
Cheese firm; prices Brunswick. Ga.
BONDS
Iars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
Portland City 6s. 1887.....103
JACKSONVILLE!—Ar 15th, sch Annie F
104 unchanged; Slate large AgluMtc; do fancy at
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
small
at
cue
bottle of yourP. P. P., and can
I ortland 6s. 1907.12o
6®10s;i c.. Petroleum in fair Kimball. Kimball. New York.
3 22 lobsc;
chrorlully say it has done mG more
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 1C2%103V2 demand ;united I 37. Colupe—Klo steady, and
Ai lHtli, sell Elwood H Smith, Drlsko, from
than anything I have overtaken.
good
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
6ug»r—raw steady and Norfolk.
107 dull; No7at 13V4.
I can recommend your medicine to att
1
angor 6s, 1899. R K. *ia.107
NORFOLK—Ar 17th, sch Geo E Dudley, Wilno quiet; relined active ana strong, unchaugea;
/*3«i
sufferers of the above diseases.
PROPRIETORS,
No 6 at 4Vsc; 7 at 4 6-li;c;*» a at 4V4 ;No 9 at son.
Bangor 6s, 1906, Water.116
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
117
Jersey City.
Bath 6s, 1898. K. R. am.104
T
'V
XJppman'i Vlook.rsr jtnaah, et
Ar 18th, schs Clara E Donnell. Brendige. Bosloo 4 3-16c; No Id at iVse: Noll at 1-lHc; No 1_
Springfield, Green County, Mo.
at
NO
id
4c:
m3 15-10a;olf gat 4 7-lu@4 11- ton; Geo P Davenport.
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100
J02
McLeod, Salem; Sarah
Mould
A at 614 ; standarl A o;Conieotiun- W Lawrence. Hammett. New Bedford;
Bath 4V«s, 1907, Municipal.100
16c;
102
Clara
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
302 ers’A 4V#c;cut loaf and cmstiM 6r»/sc;powdor- Goodwin, Piuktiam, Portland; Mary E H Dow,
Belfast 6s. 1898.K K. aid.104
MnlonliriKnn
Proviflpnr*.**
Mnv MpPupionri
106 ed 514c; granulateu at 5c; Cube 6*4c.
Bellast 4s, Municipal.101
103 Quotations are those made by tenners on the Small, New Bedford: Agues E Mansou, Babone-prieebasis under the plan ol October loth bitt. Boston.
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102 1896 which makes
Also ar 38th, sells Edwin It Hunt. Crowell,
largo dealers «rid wholesale
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
110
grocers
agents of the Trust handling sugars on Providence: Geo A McEadden, Wallace. BosLewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
consignment, and who are at. stlied times ot ton:
Lewis It Goward, Havnes, Fall River;
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101 settlement allowed a
enmiisston ol 3-itie If it. Laura L Sprague. Wiyon. Lynn; Sarah & Ellen,
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.1st. mtrlOO
108 There is also a trade discount
"
of 1 per cent on York. Portland, (mainsail split).
7s, 1912, cons. mi*i34
136
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cashlf paid withlu Hampton Hoads Roads 18th, sch Augustus
’•4V,s
104
106 in seven
days, and no trade discountou smaller Hun. from Boothbsv for Washington.
108
”g6s, 1900, extens’nlOB
No sales less than 26 barrels. For
locts. lb. 4 1b. Seod less Raisins, for
quantities.
26 ctB
NEWPORT NKWS-Ar 18th. sells Lucinda Ginger Snaps.
"4%s. 1906, SkiFdlOl
102
6 lb. Currants for
lOcts. lb.
sugar packed in bags tbere is nos ditional Sutton, O’Brien, Providence; Benjamin F Poole. Ginger Can wheels.
25 cts
Leeds & Farminadon S. R. 8a. *898.100
101
<;,lrt Wiieds.
on granulated or softs from 1 to 14
fi
lb.
lb
loots,
Good
charges
Raisins,
26 cts
do.
in- Ross,
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mt*l06
108
locts. lb. 3 lb. Fancy Raisins,
clusive, and other grades Vsc 4> ft, adumonal.
25 cts
NOBSKA—Passed west, sch Oliver S Barrett, Rifle Nuts.
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.,... 104
106
Animal Crackers,
to
10
lb.
100
cts.
Freight*
i.ierpool
Crackers,
26
cts
with
quiet, nomlnalaiam bv
foresail torn.
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102 steam —d.
Vanilla Crisps,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea,
locts. lb.
At anchor west of
*1.60.
Poge 18th, sch David Fruit
Biscuits,
15
lb.
Good
cts.
Molasses.
P
25
for
cts.
Portsmouth.
cooking
gal.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-dty was
Davis,
New York Quotations on stocks and Bonds
12 cts. lb. Sauer Kraut
6 cts. lb.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 18th, sch Sylvia C Hall, Assorted Cakes.
easy, and unchanged: hard wheat spring
Grallam Wafers,
12 cts. lb. 10 1b. Roiled Oats,
26 cts.
(By Telegraph.!
patents 3 10
16; soft wheat patents $3 00® Low. Norfolk.
lea25c to 60c lb. 4 1b. good California Prunes26 cts.
Sid 18tlt. sch E H Weaver, Weaver. Norfolk.
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations ®3 10; hard wheat bakers 2 !6®2 3o in sacksSalt Pork by the Strip,
7 cts lb
NEW LONDON—Sid 18th, sch Carrie S Hart, Chase anil Sanborn’s Coffee in
soft wheat bakers $2«2 20; Winter wheat at
of Bonds:
2 lb. cans.
Beans, all kinds,
50
4 in wood. Wheat—No 2 .spring Biiea Groton, Philadelphia.
3
20@3
Fob. IS
Feb. 19.
Good Canned Salmon,
10 cts can.
PENSACOLA—Cld 18th, brig n C Sibley. Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
No 2 Bed at 66»,»®68V«c. Corn—N* 3 at
New 4’s reg.*109%
@109% 33b,;
try it.
Try High Life Coffee.
37s/4®28P4C. Oats— No2 at 1944®19”4C: tio2 Doane. Galveston.
New 4’e
coup.*110
@110
Sid
18th, sch Olive Pecker, Torrey, Charlotte
Kye at 38®38V*c; No 2 Barley 36©39c. No 1
United Slates 2s reg. 95
95
Harbor.
Flaxseed at 91c: Mess pork at 9 76®9 87Vi.
Central 1’acihC: 1 sts.101
102
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, sch AD LamLard 6 42V* So 46; short rib sides at 5 1 »a
enver & ti. U. 1st.113
113% 3
10; Dry salted meats—shoulders at $4 76k son, Smith, Savannah.
Erie 2di. 73
70
Ar lilt It. sells Calviu B Orcutt, Portsmouth;
318.3
5 00: short clear sides at 6 25®6 37H.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 73
73
M Oier, Providence.
Receipts—Flour, 8,300 bbls:’ wheal. 68.000 Wesley
Oregon N'av. lets.109
108
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 17th, bri Daisy,
iBn22dft
Kansas Paclflo ists.lo2%
102V* lush: corn. 32,000 bush;-oats. 840.000 bush* Dickson. Manzanllla.
bush barley. 64.000 bush.
1
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 41
39% rye. 3,900
PERTH
AMBOY—Ar lGth, barque LizzieCarShipments—Flour 8,700 bblsi wheat 7.900,
Clos-lns quotations of stocks:
iBU; corn. 69,000 bush; oats 163 000 bush; i ter. Dyer. Brunswick.
Ar 17tli, sch Elmlranda, Duncan, New York;
Atchison.16%
1«% ire. 24.000 hush: barley 24.000 bush.
\Kh R F PettlSrew. Welch, do.
Adams Express.148
148
ST. LOUIS—1 lie Flour market
to-day was
American Express.Ill
18th, sch Sardinian, Hal111
luchanged; patentsat 3
86 extra fancy vtetson. Now York.
Bosom si Maine.>...171
169% 1 45® 3 65; fancy 3 0O@8 8u@3
10; choice at 2 uo a
V8M 18th, schr Maggie S Hart. Farrar, for
Central Pacific..
16
16
t 76. Wheat higher; Feb flI-’-kc. Corn
higher'; Beottibay, to mad Ice for West Indies.
Giles. <si umo. 17%
17% Feb 29s/a. Gaia higher; Feh 19c. Provisions—
Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Failing Memory, and all
inpoit, ready, sch Charley Woolsey, Ginn,
Chicago s Alton.154
154
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
Pork—new at $10; old at 9 6o. Laid—prime fort New York.
Chicago <x Alton preierrea_170
170
excesses. Sl per box* 6 for $5.
(team at 6 20, choice at 6 30.
Moiled to any addrosa by
Bacon—slioulVltiKYARD-HAVEN-Sld 18th ’brig MaliCnicago. Burlington Si Quincy 80%
The Japanese Pile Core Company, St. Paul, Minn.
79% lers at 6% ; longs 5% ; clear ribs 6 .clear sides son
; Kh Geo Bird.
Delaware4i Hudson Canal Co.127%
128
fe. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4-fx ; longs
For
sale
in
Portland
JOHN
D.
205Mid(ll
by
KEEFE,
Delaware.Laokawana N Weatl6l%
St., and SIMMONS & HAMMOND
163
5Vs ; clear ribs 63-s: clear sides 5V».
676 and 800 Congress Street.
Foreign Ports.
novedtf
Denver & lilo tirande. 13
13
Piecelpts—Flour 2,000 bbls: wheat 36 200
At Yokohama Jan 24, barque Harry Morse,
one.(16%
16% Pusn; com 63.000 bush; oats 22 ouo bush:
rye Lane,\
do
26
preferred
26
Sheriff’s
Sale.
Sound.
bush.
Puget
£! inois Central. 94%
Sid fin Singapore Jan 18, ship Landseer, Laf94
Shipments—Flour 5000 bbls wlmai 16 000
STATE OF MAINE.
Lake Erie & West. 21%
Cumberland, ss.
21
Push; corn 20,000 bush; oats 26,400 bush; ,ye fln. for'New York.
ake Shore.144%
Sid fnj Colombo Jan 29th, ship Sea Witch,
145
bush.
eleventh
of
rriAKEN
tills
Louis & Nash. 61%
Shaube,'lor
day
607g
February. A. D.
Aleppy and New York.
1 1896, on execution dated February eighth.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed 73^c; N*1
Maine central ft.
Passed Anjer Jan 13. snip Cyrus Wakefield,
136
White 74c. Com—No 2 at 28>Ac. Oats—No
Mexican Central. 10
A. I). 1896. issued on a judgment rendered by
10
Henry, from Cebu for New York.
Ar at Honolulu 3d lust, barque
the Superior Court for the County of CumberMichlganCentral pi. 94%
94% Whit* at 23.
Coryphene,
Grant. Newcastle, NSW.
land at the term thereof begun and field on the
Minn ft St. L.
20
« nrton MarRflt«
At St John, PR, 14th, brig Rocky
first Tuesday of January, A. I). 1896, to wit:
79
Minn. * sc. Louis, pf.;.
Glen, Colis hereby given that the Board
of on the seventh day of
Notice
Boston.
Missouri raeinc. 20%
bet’j,
February, A. D. 1896, in
22%
(By Telegraph.)
be favor oi Clara 11. Richards, of Falmouth, in
New Jersev Central.107%
107
Burt Spain 4th Inst, sch Chas L Mitchell Registration of Voters of said City, Will
FEBRUARY 19. 18*6.
Eleven said
in open session at Boom Number
H. Young, of FortWalden.
berthed Pacific conoman....
Asaph
4%
County,
against
News.
4%
NEW YORK—The Cotton marKet to-day was
(1*), City Building, upon each of the nine land, in said County, or seventy-seven dollars
Ar at Manzanuia Jan 27, sch Helen
do
preferred.... 15%
14% uuiet.
Montague Secular
to the Municipal Election and
sales 192 bales; middling up- Adams, New
steady,
Days
prior
dent
or damage,
and
cents,
forty-four
Northwestern.104
\ork.
103% lands
at7Vr; middling gulf 8Y»e.
Sid Jan 31, ich Alice McDonald, Brown, New to be held on the Second day of March next; twenty-eight dollars and twenty-four cents,
145
Northwestern. Dfd.145
17tli to February 26th inclu- costs of
February
w
York.
being
ill
be
NEW
and
sold
at
auction
ORLEANS—The
Cotoa
suit,
public
market to-day
97%
KewjYork Central. 97%
one
sive, from nine in the forenoon to
Al “‘Havana 12m
13
wassteady; miadliug 7 8-l6c.
New York.Cbieago &:St. Louis 12%
Inst, sch Florence & Lil- o’clock in the afternoon, and from three till to the highest bidder on WEDNESDAY, the
,,
eighteenth day of March, A. D. 1896. at three
do 1st pid. 66
65
CHARLESTON—Tn« Cotton market to-day lian, Cobb. Pas,is mm ia.
and
from
the
o’clock
in
seven
live
afternoon,
Sid 13th, sell1 Kleazer W Clark, Goodwin, for
o’clock in the aftsrnoon. at the Sheriff's Office
48
New York & N E. 46
was quiet; middling 7*/s3.
till nine o’clock in the evening, excepting on in tile
Delaware
Break
City Building, in Portland, in said
177
water.
Old Colony.177
said session, (Wednesday,
the last day of
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
the following described
H“rmut*“
to-day
County
Ont.& Western.16%
l&Vi was
Henry Clausen, Apple February 26th,) when it will not be in ses- lot or of Cumderiand,
easy;
7Vic.
Middling
parcel of land with buddings thereon,
Tactile Mail. 29
28%
sion after five o’clock in tlie afternoon, to and all the
title and interest which the
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
right,
160
Pulman Palace.169
receive evidence touching the qualification said Asaph H. Young now has or had in and to
Spoken.
Readme. 13%
13% luiet; middlings 7 7-16 j.
of voters in said city, and to revise and the same on the second
day of August A. I>.
73
72%
Jan 13, lat 3 N. loti 29 W.
Boclc Island
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Jos B Thomas, correct the voting lists. There will also be
ship
1895, at 4 o’clock and twenty minutes in the
77% iteady; imunling 7 9-16;.
St. Paul. 77%
Leruiond. from Norfolk for Honolulu.
sessions on February 27th, 28tli, 29tli, to afternoon, that
the time ot the attachbeing
12»
!eb 18, twelve ra les N of
dobfd.129
Barnegat. ship I F enable the Board to verify the correctness ment of the same on the
writ in said
40%
St.Paul Ik Omaha. 40%
Chapman, Thompson, from Liverpool for New of said lists and for closing up the records suit, viz: a certain lot or original
parcel of land, with
122
do prfd.122
York.
OCEAN STEAM Cl; JUOVEM E V P-S
of said sessions.
the
situated
on
buildings
the
thereon,
easterly
109
Winter Quarter Shoal Light, sell
St Paul. Minn, m Mann.109
Chapter 304, Public Laws of Maine, ap- side of Qnincey street, in said Portland, measIVY/
run
Abbie Bowker, Perry, from New york for Wil115% klberta.
Sugar.common.113%
proved March 29, 1893, provides—
and four
t..New York. .Cape Town Feb 20
uring thirty feet
inches on
Texas Pacific.
8%
8% Numidian
whose
name
has
not
3.
Sec.
Every person
.Portland
.Liverpool ..Feb 20
Qulncey street, and extending back eastUnion Pacific, new. 7%
6%
been entered upon the Voting Lists in any
klllanea.New York. .Colon .Feb 20
wardly forty-three feet and six inches to land
43
U. S. Express. 43
in accordance with the provisions or
PhiladelDhia. .New York..i.aguayra .Feb 21
city,
now or formerly of
one McDowell, and the
Wabash7
7%
this act, must if he desires to vote, appear heirs of Samuel S. Beckett,.and bounded
York. .Glasgow
Ethiopia.New
.Feb 22
northdo prfd. 18%
18% Edam.New York.
in person at a place provided for registration
land now or formerly of J. H. Jones,
.Amsterdam
Feb
22
by
who require medicine to and prove that he possesses all the qualifiWestern Union. 65%
Old
85% Massachusetts..New York.. London
and southerly by land now or formerly of John
.Feb 22
Richmond & West Point.
bowels
a
Voter.
the
of
cations
Every person qualified Merry. Said premises ate numbered 31 (old
and kidneys will
Prussia,.New York.. Hamburg .Feb 22 regulate
do crfd.
as
hereinbefore provided, shall number
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool... Feb 22 Bnd the true remedy in
9) on said Quincey street, and are the
Bitters. to Vote
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Feb 2” J his medicine does not stimulate and vote only in the Ward of the city, and Vot- same which were
conveyed to Samuel
Precinct thereof, if any, in
which he | H.
ing
Have).New
York.
Bremen.Feb 25 contains no whiskey no.t other
Bragdon by James E. McDowell by deed
UK ObOVKW
intoxi- had his residence on he first day of April
It Paul.New York. .So’ampton .Feb 26
dated July 14th, 1867 and recorded in Cumas
a
acts
tonic
hut
cant,
.and alterative. preceding, or ot his becoming an inhabitant
NEW TOKK. Feb. 19. 18»k—The following loutliwark.New York.
berland Registry of Deeds. Book 354, Page 140,
.Antwerp ..Feb 26
on the sto.11 tick and bowels
ore to-day’s Closing quotations or mining stocks:
after said day.
reutorilc.New York.. Liverpool. ..Feb 26 It acts mildly
and the same wbich said Bragdon conveyed to
and givii ig torn, to the
All registered Voters who changed
their
Col. Coal.
strength
adding
New
York.
Portland Savings Bank by his mortgage deed
Jampama....
.Liverpool .Feb 26
irom one vv am to an oilier previous,
nth
anr\
Hooking Coal.... 314
aiding N
Niagara .New York. Cienfuegos ..Feb 27 organs,
jn the residence
their
to April 1, 1895, and have not liad
Homestake.
30
of the functions.
renter.New York. .Demerara. ..Feb 27
Book 378. Page 241, which said
Registry.
Electric residence
on
corrected
the
Voting
Ontario.1014
Wordsworth
New York. ltio Janeiro Feb 29 Bitter. is an excellent appet iter
nnd aids List of the Ward where they resided oil said mortgage was duly foreclosed as appears hy
Quicksilver. 314
Jallieo.New York.. Montevideo Feb 29
oerllftca'e recorded in said Registry June 3d.
Old
find 1 t
do pfd.. 5 Vo
exaot. first day of April, should notify the City 1879, Book 4G0.
advance.New Y'ork. .Colon.Feb 29 digestion.
Page 176, and are the same
Price flfOy 0euts
what they need
Clerk in person or in writing of such change said Bank
’’oitcan.....
,,
rrinidad.New York..Bermuda ..Feb 29 ly
conveyed to said Asaph H. Young by
Victor.
Phoenicia .New York. .Hamburg. ..Feb 20 bottle at; Geo. M. Yojng’s i’-W store who will receive and record evidence of the its deed dated November 1st. 1889, and rewhich must embrace the name of the
Portland,
st., and H.
Werra.N ew Y ork.. Genoa.Feb 29 489 Congress
corded in said Registry, Book 664, Page 94.
Starr’s 1 same,
Golden Fleece,
Voter, the ward, street and number from,
1 eg
SVerkendam
New York.. Amsterdam Feb 29 Westbrook
Dated at Portland, February 11th, A. I) 1896,
and the ward street and number to which
JAMES H. BANKS,
Bourgogne.New York.. Havre.Feb 29
A copy of
such removals have been made.
-'taxman.New York.. PernambucoFeb 29
Boston Produce Market.
Deputy Sheriff.
to
which record shall at all times be open
■aim.New York.. Bremen
FebI3lawBwTh
Mch 3
Or
for
the
inspection.
application
BOSTON, Feb. 19, 3 89#.—The following are -aracas.New York. Laguayra.. Mch 4
THE BEST SALVE in the
for above purpose may be made to the
Board
New York... .New York.
lo-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
.S’thampton Mch 4 Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
of Registration, Room No. 11, City Building,
Jelcomyn.New Voik. .MontevideoMch 4 Fever Sores,
Tetter,
FLOUR.
on each of the nine secular days, Feb. 17tli to
Noordlaud ....New York. .Antwerp
Mch 4
Corns and all Skin
Feb. 26th, 1896, inclusive, set apart as above
Sspring patents. 3 no*.$'4 20.
Sritanic.New York.. Liverpool ..Mch 4 Chilblains,
and
indicated, for the revision and correction ol
cures Piles, or
Spring, clear and straight 3 25@8 75.
Laurentian ...Portland
.Liverpool. .Mch 6 tions,
the Voting Lists.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 65@4 25,
■iOlumbia.New York..Hamburg ..Mch 5 pay required. It is guaranteed to
During said time, said Board w ill revise
Winter patents, 4 00@4 36.
or
satisfaction
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 7
money
and correct the Voting Lists; and the WarAdd 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
Persia.New York. .Hamburg. .Mch 7 Prioe 25 cents per box
For sale by
dens of said city shall be governed by said
ipaarndam.... New York. Rotterdam. Mch 7 M.
MEATS.
489 Congress St., H. <3.
and collected list, and no name shall
r urnesia.New
York..Glasgow,...Mch 7 Westbrook.
Pork, long and short cut, p barrel, 13 00.
pe added to or stricken from said list on
York.
Mississippi.New
.Loudon ....Mch 7
and no person shall
and
backs
Pork, light
hvy
(12 00@13 00.
^aid day of election,
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.Mch 7
-AND
Aote at any election whose name is not on
Pork, lean lends 13 00.
.New York. .Bremen_Muh 10
Spree
60:
do
beef
lists.
S15
bbL
(32
Tongues pork
AUGUSTUS F. GKRR1SH,
Beef, corned, (8 50811 60.
\
FOB
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,
Shoulders, corned and flesh 7c.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 20.
V MICHAEL C. M’CANN,
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
Sunrises. 6 34l„,
3 16
i...
Board of Registration of Voters.
9c.
Kibs, fresh,
Sun sets. 6 2a H,|!h water
3 30 and nil
febl2<l2w
February 12, 1896.
Hams, large and small, 0% gl lo.
parts of New Bru.wiok, Nova So»PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE,
Moon
8 04—7 00
Height_
Prince
Edward
tia,
Bacon. 9c.
Island, and Cnpe BratThe favorite route to Cnmnabello and
on.
pork, salt 7c.
•7 1-S
St. Andrews. N. K
Briskets, salt 7.

?kei!,\hl

—

^

1

—

tPitAll Groonr*.

Portland market—cut loaf ~; coifectioners at
7.-; pulverised—!!; powered, uo. granulated
oJ/a<: coffee crushed .»o- yellow 4%
Portland TV

Market.
PORTLAND. Feb. 18. 1896
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions, Groceries,, etc..
hoiesaie

Flour.
&
grades.3 25f3 5i
Soring Wneat nakers.cland st3 70(338

Supernue
low

PatentSnrne

Gram

Wheat. 60-lbs.
(580
»Corn, new, car 3«®39
Corn, Dag lots..40*42
■
Me&i. Dap lots. .40*41
oafs,

Wneat... 4 2o.s4 6i
nhch. sir’cm
4 2584 31
Toiler.
clear do.. .4 16at 21
> tl.ouis St’gt
4 26(24 31
roller...
clear do. .4 15&4 2i
" nt-t wheat
patents.. 4 36 ®4 5(
Fish.
...

Cid—Parse

®28

car lots

bap lots
ijOats.
Cotton-Bee gj

!

car

30*32

lots. 00 00® 22 00

ha- lots 0000® 24 oo
Sacked Ur'D
car lots. 14 60® 3 5
bav lots. fcl6,® 17
Mid dimes. .$3 6® 17
Dae ots. .$3 7® 19
Coffee.

5u
00
00
00

ffio.roasted
20® 23
.4 75.86 2? lava do.28®31

Shore
small do.

...

2 50(23 2i
Molasses.
Pollock
.2 268.3 2. Porto Rico.27*33
Haddock... 1 60@2 01 itarDaaoei.25®28
Hake.1 60®2 01 i'ancy.30® 36
Herrlntr. box
Tea.
...

Scaleo_
l)@13i
Mackerel, bi
Extra Is 00 OOggiu
Shore Is *22 002*2
Snore as *19003*2
Produce.

'ongous.1,4*50
apan.i 8@a6

Grmoso.20® 60

Suear.
landara Gran
ax-quality, tine

Cape Cran’brs® 0®$ 1
$7 a®1.
Maine,
granulated
Jersey 88 00®$9 o( Fxira C,
New York
Pea Beans,1 4 5®1 6

ia'imothv,

6

Vs

6 3-iG

4%

Seed.

do 1 40®i 41 Clover,West, 8
*9
Yellow nves.l <;o<e 1 m
do
N. 1'.
9/9Va
Cai Pea,.. .1 -,o®l 7! Alsike.
9 Mi ist 10
Irish Potat’s. bu36@4< Red lop,
lf>®15Vfc
sweets. Vineland 6 0(
Provisions.
do Jersev— @4 <i( PorkOnions—
clear.. 13 00*13 50
Native.bbl 1 50@i 7i bacKs... 13 00*13 50
S pChicitens.,. li d 1
light. 12 605*13 00
Turkeys, WeS. 1,6*101 Beef—light..
9 00
North, turkevs 15-li
10 60
heavy..
Fowls....
ll®13e Bniests Mibt 5 75*
Lara, tes anu
Apples.
Fancy. 3 00@3 5t
Mi bbl.nure. 634 *6%
Fair to soon 2 26 42 C(J
docom’ud. 63/s*
Lemom.
Messina
2 oO&,3
Fa.ernio— 2 60@3
Orancei.
3 oo®3
California.
4 f.(i@6
■lamaica
3 7 04
Y'alencia.

....

5o

Nearby.18®

Eastern extra.• 17®18
Fresh Western... ®17
Held.
^iltj
Mattel.

Creamerx ,incy ..238(2+
GiltFage vr mt.20S.23
Choice....
®18
....

Cheese.

N. Y. tet’ry.12
Verment ...12
Sage
....13

nails,compd 5V* ®6%
pails, pure 75/8*8
pure If
9*4(*9Cfe

OC H ams
*l (»
Ou
aocov’rd
®lOMa
Oil.
76 Kerosenei20 ts
10 34
00
Ligoma.11*4

Engs.

(S12Y4
1*12%
£113>*

82

n.

12ft.

n

Cordage.
ARier'n*)lblOCii®ll

Manilla...
Manilla bolt

1-tn

S4®28

26*80
26*28
s

751*8%

rope.
COE 9
Russia do. 18 *18%
Sisai.
6*7
lirucB and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic... .12*14
Acid tart.53*36
Ammonia.15E20
A enes. pot.... 664 & 8
Pals cooabla.. .65®6o
....

Beeswax.37®42

W

QUICK SALES

Cape

cts,' pk’

.*4&®45
Spruce. *13Vs® 14 50
common.

Hemlock.$11*12

Clayboaras—
Spruce. X.$30*32
Clear.*26*28
2d clear.*23*26
No 1.*15*20

Telephone,

Shineles—

People.

erly

gk

R.

W ESTERN DIVISION,
lralus leave Portland. Union station, lot
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. III.. 6.15,6.20, o.
m.; Scarboro Beaon, Pine Point, 7.00,10.09
а. ill.,
3 30. 6.16,6.20, D in.; Old Orchard,
Saoo, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
6.20,
p. m. ; Keunebunk, 7.00. 8.40. a. in., 12.40. 3.30, 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. ni.; North Berwick, 13.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a.m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m. ; Kennebunkoort, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,
12.40, 3,30, 6.15 p.m.; Rochester. Parraington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. ill.. 12.40, 3.30 D. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.39 p. m.;
(via
Worcester
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m. S
Manchester, Concord. 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, 13.45. 17.00, i8.40a. m..
§12.40. 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 17.25,
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20 7.IB p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ill., 1.00,
4.15 p. ill.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Poston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.V6 a, m., 6.27. 8.44 p. m.
Rosion for Portland. 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN-DIVISION.
From Union Station lor Cape Elisabeth,
ni.; Saco.
it 8.45 a.
Conway Juuction,
Wolfboro 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport. Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 12.00. tu.00 a. ill.: 512.55
10.00 p. m. Arrive ill Boston. 5.58a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 j). m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. ill.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newburv
pori. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in.. 12.65
p.m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. ni.. 4.16 p.
111.
Leave Boston for Portland. »9,00 a. in.,
7.00 p. ip
* floes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New Yorr,
South and West
$Conneets with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from Norm Berwick Sundays only.
ffConneets at
Scarboro Crossing
with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to an points In Florida,
the Soutn and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
union Station.
D. J. FLANDLR3, (i. P, and T. A., Boston.
dtf

ie2l_
STEAMER8.

I>0?lli\10\
Royal

Mail

LIM£.

Steamships—Liverpool
via Londonderry.

thereby
performance

&ture

__1

.1

propepriv

People

Service

..

Bucklen’s Arnica

....

ifalve.
vtori4\

public

Ulcers, Salt'HheAm
Chapped HanW

Eruip’

..

,\o

positively

..

WM. M. MARES,

guA,
refunuodA

perfect

HeoV

Young,

Starr’ \revised

1

International

)

sets.morn|

fb.
Lambs, 7®814c
Hogs, dressed.clty, 6Vic 3P ft: country, 6c.
choice. —c.
Northern,
Turkeys,
Turkeys, Western 16817.
Northern.
16@18c.
Chickens,
Fowls. Northern, 13@l4c.
2c.
9323
Fowls, Western,
Chickens. Western 13815.
PRODUCE.

choice, 24®25c,
Butter,
good, 2U®2ie.
Butter. North, choice, 17®20.
Butter, imit, crin. 14®16c.
Ladle packed 12®14.
Cheese. Northern, choice 1081014; W»t, ch’ce

Butter,

...

cream,
fair to

MARINE

..

..

Leather
New York-

Nutmegs.55*60
Pepper.14®16
Light.25@26 Cloves.14*16
in

j

fiotST

EastporU Lubaa Caliis, SUohii, N.3., Halifax,N.S.

Winter
Leave,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

6,000

halibut, and 13,000 lbs cod.
Sch Lucy W Levelin, shore, with 4.000 lbs
mixed Osli.
Cleared.

Holbrook, Ellis, New York—Clark
& Chaplin Ice Co.
Sell Alice

Bio Schooners— The big four-masted schr
the yard of Aug Palmer, at Bath, is approaching completon and will probably be launched
next mouth. She will be about 1800 tons and
There is no better proof of the exoel
lence of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup than
that It is recommended by leading physisians.

JOB

Portland,

MaJNE

Arrangement.

p. m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Treo Tiottet Office, Monument
for other information at Company’s
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B.COYLE,Gen.
ap29dtf

or

at

the

Square

Office.

Man.

MORSE & GUPTILL,

Fire insurance Agents,
removed to their
NEW OFFICE,

Have

No. 50

febi

Exchange
8

COAST

NAVIGATION CO.
and

For Bati'l Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor

Return.

Friday January 31.
Wednesday Jan. 29
Wednesday, Feby. 6,
Monday Febv. 3.
THURSDAY, Feb 19.
Monday, February 10,
Friday,
February 7.
Arrived.
Friday. February 14,
Wednesday.Feb. 12.
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New York— Wednesday, Feby. 19.
Monday, Feby. 17.
Monday, February 24.
lassenuers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Friday, Feby. 21.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport Friday, February 28,
Wednesday,Feb. 26.
ind St John, NB.
Through tickets issued and baggage cnecked
Sell Railroad, Simmons. Friendship.
to destination. iaT"Freight received us to 4.00
with
Sell Richard Lester.
lbs
Georges,

sVid
\

PRINTER,

St.
dim

Wisoasseit.

On

after Tuesday, Oct. 20th, the

new

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ortee by nail or telephone promptly at
heM to.
eoTlleodtf

SALACIA.
STEAMER
Franklin Wliarf, Portland,

will

on

day*
for

i

Tues-

vsdays and Saturdays at 8 a m,
onh.-A Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
i.

and wfX W
Ketu-Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
W«iln<
and Fridays at 6.45 a. ill.,
for Boo [Ubai Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Pc W.
Fare,
to Bath, Boothbay narbor and
Wiscasst tt.
O. C. Oi'4Ve»
chas. k. lkwis,
PTreasurer.
dtf
oct29

\ NOTICE.
persons a thereby cautioned against
harboring Or to ting
any of the crew of
tlie British s WniRvMP “Blakemoor,”
Prest,
their
RH uo debts of
Master, from
\
or
conmaster
contracting vlllV* paid by
All

signees.
CHASE, L ^AVi'r)^ & CO., Consignees.
^
tebimv*

FIRST CLASS
I

-A.

FOR SALE OR

1ST

O

S

RENT; ALSO

ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 1141-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

STATION FOOT

IL

8.

ojTPKEBLE STREET.

after Bondar, December
6, 189$
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Clinton,
Junction,
Ayer
Worcester,
Nannua, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. m. and i2.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springrale, Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a' us. 12.30 and
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a. m., 12.3$
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.46 a.
4.25, 5.20
m..
3.0 G,
12.30,
and 6.26 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoomm
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
and
New
York,
Worcester, for Providence
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
* Albany R. K. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Springfield*”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. hl,
i;30
and
from Gorham
6.45 p.
m.:
at
6.40.
8.30 and
1*3$
10.50 a.
m.,
5.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.3.5,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
On and

Agent, Portland, Me.

J. W.

je29

PETERS, Supt.

dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
Effect December 22, 1895.

In

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below aud inter-

mediate points as follows*.
7.00 a. m. F’or Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan. Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbou Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford F'alls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley. Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St, Johnsuury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 ». m. For Brunswick, Bath. L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Walerville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs

j Portland. I Halifax
l Feb. 1
| .Ihii. 3ii
1 Feb. 13
| F» b. 15
Feb ::9
j Feb. 27

raus,

wenuaiii'-s

Lewiston,
Oakland,

numiora

cans,

gueenstowu

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning November 6fh, Steamer Merry1
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
and
Lhebeague
Islands,
Harps well, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 2.0C
p. m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 a. in. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .lu*
ISAIAH Daniels,
octodtf
Gen’l Manager

coneag

ROYAL MAIL STKAM

ALLAN LINE.

Liverpool and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.
From

Liverpool

30
13
27

From
Portland

Steamship

Jan.Numldlan.20 Feb.
Feb.I.aurentIan.5 Mch.

Feb..Mongolian.19

Mch.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is lelt. Electricity Is used for lighting the ships throughtral

the

out.

Sasscnge-s

at

any

Second Cabin—To Liverpool. $30; return,
$55. Ulascow, 32.50; return $60. Belfast or
Derry. $31.25: return, $57.60.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage.$24.60
For tickets or further information
apply to T. f. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR. 2i/2 Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN, I
Portland,
! and 92 State St.,
Boston.
felflldtf
)

UASGO BAY

STEAMBOAT GO

CUSTOM hOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.
Table, in Pffeot Nov. 25, *95.
Leaves Portland For Forest, City Landing,
Peaks Is and, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a ni„ 2.15 ana
6.10 p. in.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefetliens and Long Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.16, p. in.
C. W. T. GODIN Gf General Manager.
Winter Time

nov25dtf

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every
From

SUNDAY

Philadelphia

Wednesday

and

Saturday.

Wednesday
Saturday.

every

and

Lewiston,
Bangor.

Bath,

Waterv'lle,

Augusta,

11.00 p. m.. Night
cars for ail points.
ARRIVALS

aud

Express with sleeping

IN

PORTLAND.

Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
m ; Wf.terviile.
Augusta and Bath,
8.36a.m.; Mattawamkeag.bangoi and Rockland
12.26; Kingfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conwav and Frveburg 4.40
Roekm.;
Watervihe,
Skowhegan,
and 5.25 p.
m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook Countv, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p. ni.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. no; Chicago
end
Montreal and
all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m., all Points on B. & A. R, R.,
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor.
m.:
Bangor.
express Halifax, St, .John, Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3.30 a. in.
PAYSON FUCKER, V. P. & G, NT.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
From
8.25 a
8.80 a.

ft.

oct4

dtf

riom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-lialf the rate of aailiug vessel.
Freights for tne West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Konnd Tr ip SI 8-00.
Passugo S 10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central wh*rf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, *9 State St., Flake Building, Boston.

Portland & Romford Falls
Jn

Mass.

oct22dtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. !,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday
m. for Portland, touching at. So.

at

7.15

Bristol,

Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E 'a. m. for
Pemaquld. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
aud Hast Boothbay.

Wednesday,

leave

Pemaquld

at 6

a.

m.

for

7. ISJ3
1 EPARTURES.

Effect

Oct.

R'y.

8.30 A. M. ft 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield, Canton.
Dixtield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
Station
lor
Poland
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station
nects at Rumford Falls with R.
train for Byron nod Houghton.

f.lo p. m. conF. & R. L. R. R.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
Through tickets on vale for all points
on P. & IK F. R’j.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Main#
FeblOdtf

Wiscasset.VQuebec Railroad Co
In effect Monday, November, 4, 1895.
Trains leave Wiscassett for Albion and way
stations at 9.55 a. m. and 3. 55 p. in. Arive in
Wiscasset at 9.05 a. m. and 5.15p. in.
Trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m. and 1.40
p. m. Arrive in Albion at 1.20 and 6.66 p. m,
J. P TUCKER, Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen’I Mgr.
6tf
may 18

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

surance

a.

TRAINS.

7.20a.m., paper tram for Brunswick An,
gusto, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lisbon Falls,

lights being

at the command of the
hour of the night,
fa uslc
ooras and Smoking Rooms outlie promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATE8-Cabin,$50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.

—

Exchange SL. Peitlaol

NEWS

in

Eggs, hennery choice. 18®2 J: East at 165SOO.
Eggs. Mil h. choice, lEVic.
Western fresh lEViic.
Beans, pea.l 25M1 46 mediums, 1 30@1 85.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 £5®1 4o:red kld.l 25®1 30.
Beans foreign, 1 25®1 38.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 28830c bush.
Potatoes, N H Hgbrons 28@30.

Steamsiiip Ci

Card

Book,

PORTLAND & liOLHESTEIt

station.

From

From

Liverpool. | Steamers,
Jan. 9
| .'-coisman
Jan. 23
1 Vancouver
Feb. 1
Labi ad or

jU8(t

'G.

Worcester Lins

Portianu &

Farmington,
Kingdom.
Phillips
Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
I. 20 i), m. For Freeport. Brunswlok. Augusta, Bath, Rockland aud ail stations ou
Knox Si Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowFoxeroft. GreenSteamers sail on Tbuisday utter arrival of hegan. Belfast. Dover and
ville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
all iraim* due at Portland at noon.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
Rates of passage—First Cabin *50 to *70;
3.30 p. ni
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fryreturn *100 to *130, according io steamer
North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg.
and berth.
St.
Johnsbury, Montrea^aud Chicago.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liv5.06 p. ni. For Brunswick. Bath.
Lisbon
er ool or Londondery, *30.00 and return
*55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff *3 Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
or
return.
*61
to
Steerage
additional,
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast, Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
and Glasgow,
*34.50 and
II. 00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, for
25.50, according to steamers.
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
2
3-2
Augusta,
Union
to
H.
G.
.sTARR,
Apply
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
J. WT. PETKIt^ON, 2 Exchange Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
afreet,
s<reef, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen Jlalif'.x and the Provinces. b"t does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft or beyond
dwelldtf
agriits. Foot of India street.
Bangor, Saturday nights.
From

■ Ul

..

Paints.
T. TT. F.1 65
Leas—
H»y.
Pure ground.5 25®5 76
Pressed.$14@15
gert... ...6 2ofe5 75
boose Hav
$l4a?si5 Ene > en Ked3
fo3ys
Straw, car lots .$9410 Am Zinc.... 6 00®7 oo
Iron.
Rochelle...
2 V*
/a
Common.... 1H4 ®2
Rice
Re lined.-1%«^V4 Domestic_ 4
r&'j
Norway.3Ve&4
Salt.
Cast steel....
86x10 Tks Is.lb hcii 00®2 00
German steel.<&SVa Liverpool
1 6ogj 80
fehoesteel.i&iyi Dia’ma Crys. bbl 2 25
She'* Iron—
Saleratns.
S&leratus
H.C.4Vj?@5
o@6y2
(»eu.Russial3M*(414
Spices.
Ameri’cnRussiai 1^12 .Cassia, pure... .17*19
I Mace...
Galv.5ya£7
l oo

Kept

Old

people

R.

Effect October 30, 1895.

formerly

AWWW

Buck. b. BB.

Uc

..

id

Electric

...

a

mOEN=‘

Newport

..

...

UJ1

St.

^'^th.sch

..

3...281
No 10... ..20. Whale.60@60
Bank.30*36 Sausages, 7V4c.
8oz.13 I1 Shore..25*30
10 oz.16
meat. 7c.
i’orgie.30*35 Sausage
tes.at 6%c; palls, 6ys@7*/gc; If, In palls
Gan powder—Shot,
Lard. 46 *65 Lard,
9 Vi.
Blasting
3 60(6,4 00 Castor.1
8 Vi
10
oo@l
4 60-46 50 Neatsfoot
Beef steers, 6
Sporting.
56c@7o
Drop 8hot.25 lbs.. l 30 Blame.U5
Beef, fresh, hinds 7>4@9Vie; fores, 4®5c,

111 W

Middle,

To the Electors of the City of
Portland:

..

No

HliUUIU

35 & 37

CITY OF PORTLAND.

...

..

VU

MADDOX

F,et>

rme.*25*50

00*3 60
7**3 00
85®2 25
25*1 75
Cochineai.4ua*3 Spruce.1 26*1 60
Copperas.IMi® 2 Laths,spce..l 90®2 00
Cream tartar_32*36
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12*15 Lime.* csk. 1 00®
Oumarabtc.. 70*1 22 Cement.140®
Glycerine
Matches.
[26 ®27
56
Aloesicape.I6E26 Star,IP gross
Camphor...... .6«®«8 Dirieo.
@66
Mytrh..
62*55 Excelsior.60
Omum.... 2.6u*3 no I
Metals.
Shellac.46®60l Copper—
Indigo.85c®* 1 14*48 com... .00*16
23
iodine.4®* 4 25 Follsneo oopper.
16
ipecac.1 75*32 00 Bolls.
12
licorice, rt... .16®20 Y M sheath....
12
Eac ex.34*40 Y M Bolts.
Morphine.. .1 80*2 00 Bottoms.22@24
till bergamot2 76®3 20 Ineot....
11*12
IlD—
Nor.Codliw>r2 26®250l
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits... 16y2@16Va
OUve.1 00*2 60 Engllsn.
@6 60
Peppt._300*3 26 Char. 1. Co..
@7 26
winter jreenl 6®2 00 Char. 1. X.
Potass br’mde. 46 £47 1 erne.6 00@8 60
j.2@14
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
.4 75*6 00
Iodide.2 58"3 “i 1 I til,.
UuicKsuyer.
70® SO I Spelter.... 4 60®455
t-uinine. ..36% «,4l% 1 eoniei-vP s n
12*14
Nails.
Kheubarb, rt.75ra.El 60
Rt
snake.30*40 Cask.cr.base 2 40*260
wire. .266*2 75
Saltpetre.* El 2
Naval Stores.
..25*30
Oeuary seed....
Tar
4®6
*»bbl...2 76*3 00
(ardamons 1 oogl 76 Uoal tar.
.4 76(0,5 00
Soda, by-carb384 ®6»i Fltcn.2 76*8 00
®al.2%
as Wil. Pitcn. 2 75(®S 00
buoh
.....a; ®av4 Rosin.3 00*4 00
rupennne, gai.. 3o®46
w£nr
It hlte iad.20*22
wax.... 6OE&5 Oakum....
7
@8
Vitrol. blue... ss»
OIL
Vanlua.bean. .*10*131 Linseed.42*47
Uuck.
I Boiled.46*50
go 1.. Sperm. 65*76

IUH

A.

S.

byAJ

Select.145,455

X ceaar_3
Blch powders... 7*9 Clear cedar. 2
Borax. 9®io X No 1.1
Brimstone.
2
®2Vi No 1 cedar..1

Ctti

AND SMALL PROFITS.

••

Ar,“t

& 2-

the kitchen.
Forth# really core of^ecalils
ui bora* It im« mo a%ual. b^-asUg,

#

^

_

1U.N01&2 *34**36
2y2. 3 S4-in*40®*45
6'tli pine. ..$25**35
Clear pine—
Uppers.$55*65
Fine

J

Biooa Diseases Mailed Free.

—

No J&2$36®$36

lVi.l‘-i

on

LIPPMAN BROS.

—

Cypress—

Sughd36tn 21*23

Hoops 14ft,

Got

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Camber.

iiuu ii ii

\

\SOCKI.AND—Ar

Pilot sup....7 @7Va White wood—
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-in$32^.$35
Crackers,... 41/2@5:Vs Bans. 1-in.
*26(*$28
Cooperage.
Com’n,i-m $23**26
II lihd shooks & lids—
l1*,
Mol. city. 1 60® 1 75
in, Nol&2»33®$35
Sue.count'y*5 ®10G
Sacs.
S28u*S30
Country Mot
hlid snooks
squares,
$36®»38
*11 ju

4g&jt

■

\

Centennial ..R..IJJ4
Pratt’s Ast.xai ..13-14
Devoe’s brilliant 33*4
In hall.bbls lc extra
Raisins.
Muscatel.60 lb bxs3@6
London lav’rli 50@176
Coal,
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 4 00®4 60
Chestnut....
00
FranKUn_
'7 26
Lehtn.®6 qo
Pea.
4 00

Bread

iP

J^inon

4s/»@4V2

Foreign

Baldwins.. S3 00(83 <
Evap & ip.S(gSe

—

%%%+%+%%&*•

imoys.17@2o

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine

Notice to

Domestic Markets.

May.

KAILKOADS.

■!■

Buenos Ayres prior to 14th inst, barque
Antlocli. Hemingway. Portland.
Sid fm Newcastle. NSW, Feb 18,barque Freeman, Gerrisli, Manila.
Ar at Iquique 15th, barque Olympia, Gibbs,
Puget Sound.
see

MISCKLLANEorS.

_

Ar at

25*

York Stock and

f*<)R 1'!.AN!>. Feb. 18.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland j73 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for

loaaim

60®3 860: cows and bulls at 1
53
;
salves 2 00 *0 251 Texans 3.5®3 eo
Beg*—Keteipts 38,000; easy, 2iA«5e lower.
and
lots
heavy
packing
3
shipping
v
96®4 17.'
common to choice mixed at 3 96a* 20
»h„;’
w
assorted 4 17V4(fe4 22V3 ; light at 4
00®4
15.
Mai. pigs at 3 ifi®4
Sheep—receipts 18,000; steady; Inferior to
6fiSI»
lambs 3 25®4 65.
ei’/s choice at 2 3u©S 80;
srs

Feb.
Opening.63 Vs
Cosin*.63 Va

Railroad Receipt.

schooner-rigged vessel afloat.
| the largest
of schr M B

hrlSS^^aajO

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday's quotations.

Leading Markets.

Potatoes, White s'ar, 26c
apples, clioiec ? hbl, *276»3 50
apples, Baldwins at $2 75*3 25?

! Dyer,
Milieu, is to command.
Gardiner G Deering is building a big fonrmasted schr of about 1800 tons, to be commandChicago Live Stock Market.
ed by Capt Boss, of sell T YV Dunn.
Best
(By Telegrapm
Medium.• *22^12
EXCHANflffi DJSCATCHES.
Feb. 19. 1896.—The mtn. m.-i,
CHICAGO,
| Common.*• 25^22 st-receipts
2l,oo0; easy, 1. c low? 0Sfn'
Ar at Bahia Blanca 15th inst. sell Arthur SI
Natural leaf., ,<60*70
:o extra steers 3 26*4 «o: stackers an7fi??i
Gibson, Finley, Portland (sec Mem )

d'mc.26®26
Union backs.. .3S®38|
am.

*7®18

'".r-?--v.v

1

..<■■■■■■■■

Mia weieht...

On

and

after

MONDAY.

trains will

run as

Nov. 18tb,

1895

follows:

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15. 7.55
1.10,1.30, 6.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
For Auburn

5.20 p.

a. in

and

m.

For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. m., and
I. 30 p. m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewistou and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From
Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
8.25, a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago am; Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. in.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO.
177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, GenT Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th, 18uo.
dtf

Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahd.
leave
Friday,
Boothbay Harbor at 0 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
leave
Saturday,
Easi Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Heron
Island
and So. Bristol.
Boothbay,
ALFRED RACE, manager.

aug31dtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and t ottsg
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88, East River, «ame days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round

trip *7.00.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
uva-dtf
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMIs*18
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.

through tickets for Providence, LowelV
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manage*
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1895.

the
NEW

:pirie:ss.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAV.~“

Owen, Moore & Co,
Bines Bros.—2.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. K. Libby.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.

Two

Important

brook

Simmons Si Hammond.

Card of Thanks.
FINANCIAL.
Portland Trust Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
advertisements will he found under
heir appropriate neads on Page 6.
New

jnd Similar

BRIEF

late yesterday afternoon and identified most of the clothing hs having been
The overtaken for the Emerson house.
ooat worn
by on of the men resembled
about a
taken
very closely the overooat
month ago from the grocery store of C.
H. Thompson & Co., of Woodford s, but
Mr. Thompson failed to identify it.
Miss Lucy Anderson, teaoher at the
Ocean street grammar school, Woodfords,
who with her sister own the Anderson
homestead at North Windham and occupied by Mr. Goodell of Westbrook a s a
summer residence, whioh was entered
last week, upon hearing of the
arrest,
oame to the station and was snown some
WILLIAM CARRIER AND JOSEPH of the
and
identithe
trunks
bedding in
Some of
fied the articles Immediately.
CARRON IN THE TOILS.
the other articles were very highly prized
by her as family heirlooms.
During the afternoori City Marshnl
Trickey of Portl and came out and.took
a look
at the men and plunder.
They are Accused of Being Implicated In
The
prisoners were asked if they had
to make publio through
statement
Many of the Becent Breaks in This any
the PRESS, aud replied that they bad
Vicinity—Creditable Work by Marshal not. A few minutes later they said that
the supper furnishd by Janitor Hooper
St. John and Other Deering Officers.
was a credit to the city and
this was all
wished to say.
they
Yesterday morning City Marshul St.
John and Polioe Officer Haskell of DeerRegistration of Voters.
Officers Cousens,
together with
ing,
The Board of Registration
of Voters
Dresser and Witham of Westbrook arrested two
Frenchmen in Westbrook on a will he in session every day from 9 a. m.

TWO BIRDS CAGEIK

JOTTINGS.

The monthly meeting of the Associated
Charities will be held in
Room 9 City

Building, Tuesday, February 20, at 4 p.
Subject for discussion “What steps
taken by this
can be
organization to
bring about an improvement in the tenement houses occupied by the poor of our
oily. All interested are f cordially invitm.

NEW

room

Arrests at West-

mew advertisements.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

WHITE

516

STORE,

Congress

St.

LADIES’

54 Cts. Each.

It seems that when the last extra DeerThis evening opens the regular meeting
oar went out
Friday night at 11.45,
of Casco Lodge, No. 72, A. O. W. W. ing
this Joseph Carron got on out at Noyes
All members are requseted to be present.
S ester day we were treated to a driving street. This time was just after the break
took plnoe in Rand’s store at Oakdale.
snow storm in the morning and several
After Carron
got on the car, William
of
inches
light snow fell. About 8
o’clock the skieB cleared and the rest of Carrier got on at Clifton street, whioh is
nearly out to Woodfords.
Carrier had
the day was fine.
a valise.
Conductor John Bowdoin recThere were a number of visitors to the
the two men and asked them
Sohool for the Deaf yesterday who in- ognised
spected the every day work. Mr. L. A. why they got on a Deering oar since they
in Westbrook. They douied that
Goody of Goudy & Kent has sent a letter belonged
lived in Westbrook.
Bowdoin told
to Miss Talyor speaking highly of the in- they
them that he knew better.
stitution and one of its pupils employed
The two men gave no signs of recogby the firm.
A handsome black fox and an equally nizing eaoh other, although they live in
the same house and Carrier is the hushandsome gray fox were at N.
F. Tieband of Carrons’ sister.
They had both
fethen’s Wednesday,
on their
way to
been drinking, but were not intoxicated.
juavaawa xoiumu,
nticir
liilUSO
UiCCUJUg Ui
*
Carron got off at Fred Wheeler’s store
animals is successfully carried on.
nvvuiuuu auu dvuuu tu uuuu ui tv
uu
Engineer George W. Hamm, of the
Wheeler,
himself, hapPortland theatre, had to remain at the the sidewalk.
hall all Monday night, to look after the pened to be on the oar, so thinking the
man’s aotions suspicious he stopped and
heating apparatus, Deaause of the excessive cold. This, we believe, is unprece- watohed him. Carron finally went away
towards Spring street.
dented.
Carrier, who had the valise, got off at
The alarm from box 81 yesterday mornthe head of Ooean street and then walked
ing was caused by an acoiuent. Some
down the Maine Central traok towards
men in the Star Match factory plliing
Spring street.
hit
the
boards, accidentally
auxiliary
The last extra on the Westbrook line
alarm box, thus calling out the departleft Portland at 13.30, after the Maine
ment.
Cenral ball. There was just about time
Last Saturday two boys took a horse
for Carron or Carrier or both to walk out
and sleigh belonging to Henry Jenks of
to the place near the Deering poor farm
Chebeague island and had a ride. Mr.
when
the shots were fired. The most
Jenks said
the boys
drove the horse
plausible theory of that extraordinary
hard and he sought legal &dv1c8.
is that the man was drunk and
Mr. J. A. Drake who lost $200 worth affair,
wanted the car to stop and fired the
of goods and tools by the bieaking into
shots out of pure deviltry.
his store Friday says only some $3 worth
The Investigations
of the Deering powere recovered. Mr. Low recovered three
lice, principally those of the Marshal and
out of 7 tools.
Offloer Haskell resulted in the determinDr. John F. Thompson has received
ation to arrest these two men.
photographs of the bones of the hand
The house is situated on King street in
taken by
the new oathode ray at the
Saooarappa. The Westbrook oflioers say
medical sohool at Dartmouth.
that the men have no visible means of
The Ladles’ Aid of Shepley camp, S. of
They go
V., has aocepted an invitation to visit support, except by gambling.
about to all the country fairs and horse
A. C. Pray camp and Ladies’ Aid at
trots with various swindling
games.
Auburn next Thursday
evening. There
They always seem to have plenty of
will be a campfire and dance.
No repairs are to be made on the school money.
Offloer Witham was instructed to keep
bouses during the vacation, but all the
watch all night, Tuesday night, to see if
buildings will be thoroughly cleaned
Carrier orossed the bridge at Cumberland
aud renovated.
and went home that way, as is his
A furniture team tipped over in front Mills,
He saw nothing of Carrier, but
of 1. F. Foss’s furniture store on Con- outom.
when
Marshal St. John and Officers
gress street, yesterday morning, and scatHaskell, Cousens, Witham and Drosser
tered the furniture in all directions.
went to the bouse at about 7 o’clock yesThe Floating Society of Christian Enfound Carrier and
deavor will meet with the seoretary, Miss terday morning they
Carron In bed.
A. L. Leavitt, No. 95 Green street, this
They asked what they were arrested
evening at 7.45 sharp. All members are
for, but made no objection to accomrequested to he present and bring rethe officers.
In the house wore
ports for the past month. Any who are panying
found a number of things that have been
not members who are interested in Chrisidentified as coming from the Emerson,
tian Endeavor work for our brothers of
or rather
the old Washburn house on
the sea, will be very weloome.
Church street, near Bradley’s Corner,and
Ana evening school will close next Frialso part of the property stolen from the
da/ evening after a most successful term
bouse on the Windham road later.
of 80 nights.
There is good reason to believe that the
The Samaritan Association will meet
valise that Carrier was carrying last Friwith
Mrs. W. T.
Kilborn, Brackett
was fouud
day night was the one that
street, this afternoon.
This
Bramhall Lodge will work the page under the bridge at Caprice pond.
degree tonight.
would of course identify him with the
At the last regular meeting of Martha
in Portland.
Washington counoil, No. 2, D. of L., burglaries
The men will probably come before the
an
Invitation was received from George
Washington council, No. 3, O. U. A. M., Peering Municipal court this morning at
to be
present with them on Saturday 9 o’clock.
evening,
Eeburary 23d at the Sons of
The Marshal and Officer Haskell have
Veterans’ hall, Plum street, at 7 o’clook,
to observe
birth- worked night and day upon this case~and
■

Special Prices i Friday,
FEBRUARY 21st.

Waists, French Percale, choice styles, large sleeves—Waists
which have been sold by the Jobber for
$9.00, $12.00 and $15.00 a dozen—Friday’s price 69c each.
Laundered Shirt

«u

day.

duty,

well

pleasure, to inform
you that at a convention of the delegatesof the Democratic party of the oity o
as

held at the rooms of the Young
Men’s Democratic club Tuesday evening,

unanimously nominated, by
acolamation,as the oandiaate of the Democratic party for Mayor of the city of
Portland to be supported at the polls on
the first Monday of March next.”
Mr.
Bird repsonded as follows: “I
cannot but be deeply sensible of the honyou were

in- or a seoonu

unanimous nomination

as

the candidate of my party. When thus
chosen without his solicitation or sugges-

tion, duty seems clearly to require the
citizen to obey the call and signify his
acceptance. This I do. Duties however,
are

not

imposed upon^thejoandidate alone,

do they cease with his seleotion, but
member of the party should conevery
sider himself saoredly bound to exert evnor

I can only
ery proper effort for suocess.
add, that should the choice of my fellow
oitizens fall
upon me, I shall use my
be6t endeavors to disohargo the duties of
the office fearessly, honestly and with a
view solely to the best interests of the
city of my birth.”

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Neely of Portland, president of
the Woman’s Auxi iary of the diocese of
Maine, will meet the ladies of the
Church of the Heavenly Rest, Lewiston,
today, at the rectory. Siie will give
some account of the auxiliary, its objeot
and what it has accomplished, prepara-

tory to organizing

a

local

branch

for

Lent work.
The Bradford

correspondent of the
says: “Dr. Daniel C.
Dennett delivered his lecture, The Ethios
of Life, at North Bradford to a large
house. It is a grand lecture and should

Bangor

news

be. heard: by everyone.” Dr. Dennett
was formerly a
Portland citizen and a
member of the staff of this paper.
Mrs. Prank Barker, of Rockland,

Jis

visiting friends in this city.
Mrs. Eliza Atkins, of Gardiner, was in
Portland yesterday.
Frederick Patterson, of this oity, is
visiting friends in Brewer.

terday morning.

great trunk filled with dishes and clothing taken from the Anderson house on

I Many an opulent
*

3

|

chest
of -^family silver began with the little tea-

«
®

madeby«**«*

£

GORHAM ^ 60 years
p ago, and contains to-day
§ no piece that isn’t Gorg ham! What a legacy of
art and beauty to hand
down
to the children!—
^
and
totheir
children, also
p
p

•

spoons

p

£
«
«
•

And very low in health was my condition
after a siege with the grip. Being over 70
I reyears of age my recovery was slow.

<S

of ex-Qovernor Washburn’s old fashioned
carryall from the Emerson house on
Church street, and of which no trace can

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
also cured
of
I had

StAAftAJUAJUUUUUUUUOi

be aWUnd.
Mr. R. W. Emerson called at the court

v»»gr wanif

1
p

Too good for Dry Goods Stores—
Jewelers only.

l

•

sorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and began
to gain in strength at once.
In a few
months I was about my work as usual.

me

year.”

N.

Hoori1 c
rinoa
s

catarrh, which

a

Burnham, Rochester, N. H.
are tasteless, mild, effecDiflc
ruis
4,i .wsut.. *sc.

accumu-

nousenoia

Linens

from

lations of advertising super- Austria.
latives concerning this matchMANY goods come to us
less stock of new spring Blacks,
from Austria. The Austriawould be an insult to your intellimade household Linens—•
like high-grade wines—are gathered
gence.
And red paint advertising of this high class
in by European “quality folks” and
stuff wonld be in atrocious taste.
don’t often come over the ocean.
TELL YOU HERE the
simple store of a few of
WEAVER of Austriathe items in the plainest
never hurries, he
Hungary
language we can command.
takes his time, and does his
The stoek Is unusually large and the styles
are very effective.
work with deliberation, and the skill
Hanging in price from 26 cts. to §4.60 per
yard.
that he inherits from a long line of

WE

THE

$4.50.
of

Silk and Wool

designs.

Ancestor-weavers.
Therefore his Linen weavings are
much sought after by connoisseurs.

EIGHTY

CREPON,

75c Corset Covers 50c Each.

CREPON

Bleached

Our Price for Friday Only 50c Each.
Fine

White

Cotton

Night

Dresses,

SOME

Shape ^'eck,

NECKWEAR NOVELTIES.

Almost

Brocade

Kegular price ¥3.26;

now

$1.37
Light Blue Sailor Collar, made of insertion ribbon and

lnoo,
$1.37 1-2

Moire Silk Sailor Collars,square fronts,
colors black, brown and oream, trimmed

with insertion,

$1,26 quality for

96c

66/ Cents Each.

H^iOHAlR

CARD OF THAN7&S.
wish to express to my num erous
friends, including the member s of
I

vlwt

54 Gents Each,

a

illness.

Feb2011»_CHARLES GRlIMMKK.
lltli & 1 -tli Select

F.tirope an Parties.
F?r fand/Of the /Midnight Sun.
and/Southe?rn
CenKil
Europe.

11ations excellent.

B?ooki?n,

M8:

“y

■

<ro.,ley-

^7b2Ro0-2n2ey

Five

NAPKINS.
gains.

eye.

(a)

,

special

beautiful array at this price.

cts.

bar-

Three-eighths size,
50

cts.

all

doz.

(b) Five-eighths size,
65 cts. doe.

(c)

Three-quarters size,
75 cts. doz.

Mohairs, Brocades.

Silk is found in some, mohaii
and camel’s hair in others.

The damasky designs overlaic
with glossy figures.
In this price

BROS.

RIMES
DRUGGISTS’

Il

SMALL WARES.

I

Io-o o o o <xkxk>o o c>o o o6

}

A hundred of them.
Don’t
kind you wish.

^

poor

♦

Elgin and Waltham
They have suited
right.

By these we mean such things 9 f are all
Steel Tweezers, Key Kings, $ ♦ millions and will
Nail Files, Cork Screws,
Hair 6 J to $10.00.
A
Curlers, etc.
We have just received a
fine
new line of these, all nickel-plated
and well made.

x
o

9

complete

combined,

pocket manicure X
having nail cutter, 6

|
X♦
T

cleaner, cuticle pressor, and nail 9 X
9 ♦
file for 2uc.
Look at these goods.

II. II.

Hay

MIDDLE

&

9

Son,

STREET.

suit you.

$5.00

LADIES’ WATCHES.

4

4

j
3

\

Any up in quality. Any down 3
We have a hundred of 4
in prices.
No old stuff but the latest i
them.
produccions of the Elgin and J
VVraltliam Companies.

$10, $50.

«

\ McKennsy, Hb Jeweler, j

|!
9

©OOOOOC ^0000000-00000000000$

j

Any good 4
keep the 3

ones.

as

A

I

GENTS’ WATCHES,

X

MONUMENT

fell] 5

SQUARE

tfsthorsp

3

4

SALE BEGAN Wednesday and continues to-day

LINEN
and

to-morrow.

Every piece

are

and yet of
choice
even
in the
a
there’s
course
is
as likely to
who
and
best;
get [the

50 cts.

cream as

50 inch surah serges.
Very fine in texture and perfect black.

is

50 inches wide.
Brocade
40 inch.
Mohair Sicilians, 40 inch.
Extra fine texture Henriettas, 46 P. S.
inch.

a rare

39

bargain,

the first

FINE TWILLS,novelty,

comer

?

J. R. LIBBY.

MONDAY, the Princess
of
Wales
company—manucts.
facturers of “Her Majesty’s”
TWILLS,
Henriettas,
Corsets—will send us one of their
Brocades, Mohairs, all Wool
most acomplished fitters, to fit these
Novelties.

NEXT

INDIA

“Best Corsets in the

25 cts.

world.”

The first putting on of a high
Henriettas, jet class is
everything.
and blue black 36 inches wide!
And when this is done by an exvery fine India twill, 36 inch.
no
there’s
telling the
Brocade mohairs, small figures 34 pertfitter
added
comfort.
inch.
A room is being prepared here for
If you can’t come in person, send
by mail for sampler or information. Corset fitting.

French

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

fS>

/

Four

AND WOOL novelties, linen,
Brocades with mohair figures

A

nd rood

haveglventomfylurln^myrecent

hundred and forty Damask Towels.
Extra
fine texture, curious
patterns brought out in the looms.
50
and 39 ct. quality. Price
26 cts.

to the

and

c/hanfler’s

they

gloss, charming

66 Cents Each. SILK
stripes.
?5c Corset Covers, 50c Each.
75
FOR FRIDAY, "ter SICILIANS,
u

<3

says* rssMssa jjLsas

dashes of

cute

$ 1.00.

S°

/

nov-

pos/itively

Complete your Sunday Dress.
Combine your Evening Dress with one,
of those collars. There is nothing prettir3l
or more becoming
in the lino of Ne’ek

BROCADES,

We make Ahese less than wholesale prices to make
1W8 elties, stripes, etc.
you better acquainted with one of the largest Cotton
Many of these have a surUnderwear departments in the State, and with the fact
face of dull black damask-like patthat we
give the Best Values.
tern, (not a pm point place of plain)
and above this dullness gleams out

o

longing to the arresled parties to convoy
his prisoners and plunder to Woodfords,
where the men were placed in the lookup, and the plunder piled up in the Municipal court room.
The question is now what has become

«
«

P1EIJNG

UiJ GREAT

SPECIAL FOIL FRIDAY:

MansonG.Larrabge. ■g
Strength

the entire double octaves of their stocks.

several rich

j

/

Reduced in

FOURTEEN of the fifteen departments of
this store. Banish, sink, forget ail but this one
solitary Black Coods Section, and more merchandising music, more Fashion melody will come out of
that one, than many pretentious merchants get out of

LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS.

offering.

large
opened

ago,

One is a sail cloth weave, on
SIX high grade Dinthe
surface
of which wander curious
Our entire line of Ladies’ fine White
Night Dresses
Table
Sets of extra fine
of
ing
Remember, these goods do not go on is made up of new styles and patterns with some of the puzzle patterns
glossy silk.
Austria-made
Linen, came
That’s
but
other
sale until FRIDAY at 9 o’clock A. M.'
Best Values we have ever shown at
one;
patterns ap$1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
to us Monday from a great Linen
pear.
1.75, 2.00,2.50, 2.75, 3.00 each.
Importer.
The line of Corset Covers has been selected with
$4.00,
The wind-up of his importation. 1
the idea of giving unusual values at from 12 1-2
cents
also of silk-and-wool,
The prices we paid, and the value^
Fine quality Biaok Brocade Skirts, 5 to $1.00
each,
Several charming designs. were not on
yard sweep, lined with rustling peroaspeaking terms.
One is like a suddenly conline, faced with velveteen,
only $3.98 each
gealed pond of black varnish.
E TURN THEM over to
A Finer Quality Black Brocade, made
Another is alternating stripes of
you at a moderate comup same as above,
dead and polished black.
mission.
for $4.98
$7.00 quality sets, 3 yard TableSILKS.
cover and 12 napkins, all
dazzlingly
AGAIN, but now in
Black Satin Duohesse, 3 special values.
white at
$2.69
mohair
a
and
exfew
wool,
98c quality, aO inches wide,
$6.50 Sets, Cover 2 1-2 yards, at
clusive
designs.
69c yard
$2.49
One is an exact production of a
$1.13 1-3 quality, 24 inches wide,
I lot Corset Covers well made and
handsomely
lake
of
79c yard
ink, just
fiercely agitated
trimmed, been selling at 75 cents each.
damask, four
the same waves you have seen in a
$1.25 quality, 24 inohes wide,
worth
mentioning.
storm at sea only black.
98c yard
60 inch, 2 patterns, 50 cent
Ask to see them.
in
this
lot
is
seEverything
very
You will quiokly recognize the value.
39 Cts.
lect. Some are silk and wool, others kind,
An elegant line of Black Figured India
64 inch, curious designs, 75 cent
are camel’s hair.
LADIES’
Silks, variety of styles,
50 Cts.
kind,
only 69c yard
$2.00.
2 yards wide, extra fine texture, 3
Black Peau De Soie, 24 inohes wide,
exquisite things in thi8 new designs, 89c quality,
79c
lot.
62 12 cts.
value $1.00
Granite or granulated ground
A new line of choice styles in
$1.25
quality, puzzle patterns,
Fancy
with black flashing curves of moSilks.
69 cts.
“V”
hair, brocaded figures, some glossy,
some are dull
two thousand
Trimmed
sulky blisters.
with
inserting
Towels at
12 1-2 cts.
For Ladies and Young Ladies, Sailor
and tucking.
sleeves.
Big
$ 1.50.
Collars, Chiffon and Lace Collars,
166 doz.)
of Night Dress, 56
19S2,
(Actually
Length
run wild. SeedFiohus, etc., in choice styles and oolorSix or seven styles.
Some are
inches; fullness of skirt,
ings. There are only a few ot each style,
ed grounds with sharply de21-4- yards.
and we shall make them at prioes that
One
of the
great generous thirsty Huckabuck
fined figures, deadly foes of
will close them quickly.
Towels. Hemmed, hemstitched and
best values you have ever
Silk Blouse Fronts, in biaok and light
anything
geometrical.
seen at our price for Friday
fringed. Others are Damask, with
tucked
blue, front
Also stripes, silk and wool, mohair,
lengthwise and
knotted and straight fringe.
trimmed with Valenciennes lacs, standonly
smooth Sicilian slippery as ice and
All are All Linen, and most of
ing collar, trimmed with points of insertions and lace. Regular price $1.98.
glossy as polished marble.
them are worth 25 cts. Price
for $125 each
12 1-2 cts.
$1.25.

is now going'on. If you have not all
'eady
been here.
You
should not mi ss the
great Bargains in Table Damask we are

a

years
the

CREPONS

54 C|4. EACH.

SEE SHOW WINDOW.

amount

a

of olotliing found in a closet;
tool ohest which has not been
as it is olaimed
that it belongs to
a brother
of one of the men. He was
notified and will be in couit this morning to open it.
Offioer Haskell borrowed a
team be-

THE JOBBER.

The Great Linen Sale

Marshal St. John and his officers highly
appreciated the valuable assistance rendered by th Westbrook police.
After Officer Haskell made the arrests
the house:was searohed
and a laige

Friday Only

Kespct. Yours.

Fixings.

the Windham road. The men have been
arrested in Fitchburg, Pawrence, Biddeford and other places for working a
skin swindle, and various
gambling
games.

«

Our Price For

decided sensation.

Prof. W. H. Jordan, direotor of the
Maine Experiment Station and professor
or agriculture at the State
College at
Orono, has accepted a call to become director of
the
Experiment Station at
Green Plush Collar, deep point in back
Geneva, N. Y., at a considerably rncreased salary. In March he will spend and on shoulders, trimmed with band of
some days there in
mapptng out the work white brocade silk. Regular price $2.00,
of the year and will closo his connection now
with the station and the college at Orono
at the close of this term,
$1.35
when be will
remove with hie (amily to Geneva.
Black Silk Vest effect, trimmed with
Dr. James Torrington, Peaks Island, is
quite ill. Dr. Torrington is in his 86th deep black lace and ribbon, colored embroidery on front. Regular nrice $4.50:
Mr. John Aiden, of Portland who DOW
from
Harvard in 1893, has an
graduated
$3.25
interesting paper on “The Eastern Question in Crete,’’ in the current number o f
Sailor Collars, 1 eaoh of black, light
The Nation.
Hon. Charles McCarthy and Mrs. Mc- blue and golden brown, square front,
Carthy left on their Caiifornia trip yes- made of satin ribbon, insertion and lace,

These were among the arrivals at the
Falmouth
yesterday: H. L.
Herley,
deserve a great deal of credit.
It looks Utioa; E. G. Theal, Chicago; Geo. H.
as if the bold burglars in Peering and Rogers, Minneapolis; W.B.Balley, HoulA. J. Hodgdon, F. I. Ordway, F,
Westbrook of the past few weeks were ton;
L. Bassett, H. W. JJavis, J. E. Andernot to go unpunished, even if there is no son,
Boston; F. W. Lilly, R.B. Stanton,
money in the Peering police appropria- New York, E. T. Wheelock, Swanton;
J. C. Spers, J. Hart, Worcester; B. E.
tion to pay for extra work.
Jacoby, Kansas City, O. 1C. St. John,
Marshal St. John detailed Officer HasColumbus, O.
kell to go to the house later in the day
with
Mrs.
Emerson’s son, and other
articles were brought to the Peoring polioe station consisting of tool chests,
a

George Washington’s

Quickly recognized as a
bargain at 75 cents each.

as our

Portland,

the violin wizard of almost a hundred
when
before
playing one day
and his court, purposely broke all the
strings but one of his magical fiddle. Then out from
that solitary
string he drew such marvelous melody
that Royalty was
bewitched.

PAGANINI,
Emperor

NOT

25 dozen
Ladies’
fine
Cotton Night Dresses. Cut
from latest improved patsleeves well
terns; large
made
and
handsomely
trimmed as shpvvn in cut.

MANSON G. LARRABEE:
Dear Sir—As we have decided to
go out of Ladies’ Shirt Waists and
close tile entire stock, will shall accept your very low offer, a fine quality of Waist3 at prices which will
cause a

A group of Silhouettes.

BREAK

21st.

Messrs. Kehoe, Gage and Birnie, the
committee of the Democratic Mayoralty
convention, to announce to Hon. George
E. Bird his nomination as Democratic
candidate for Mayor, called on Mr. Bird
at his office yesetrday and the chairman
of the committee communicated the ob“It is our
jeot of their visit as follows:

Blacks,

fairly

Shir^^Waists.
We have closed out the entire Jobber’s
Stock of Sbirt Waists, and shall put
them on sale Friday Morning, Feb.

libby7|

a study in

NIGHT DRESSES,

Today.

oharge of burglary and looked them up in
the jail at Westbrook. The names of the
two men are William Carrier and Joseph
There is strong evidence that
Carren.

J. R.

LADIES’

to 9 p. m., with the exoeption of the
hours for meals, until Wednesday next.
Cypress lodge, Ladies of the Golden
Let every Republican see that his name
Eagle, will observe their anniversary tonight.
is on the list and on correctly.
are
of
recent
guilty
many of the
Tonight Grand Commander Walls of they
MR. BIRD'S ACCEPTANCE.
the order of Knights Templars will visit burglaries in Deering and Westbrook and
Shirt Waists which have been jobbed
also one of them is probably the man
St. Alban Commandery when the Comwho
fired
the
from
shots
at
the
$7.50 to $S.50, will go on sale FriWestbrook
car
His Reply to tlie Committee on Nominamandery will work the Red Cross degree
last Friday night.
and have a banquet.
tions Yesterday.
day at 59c each.
ed.

mew advertisements.

j

